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The recent demande of Russia 
upon China in reference to Man

churia are the most flagrant breach of faith ever ex
hibited by a civilized nation, and have aroused

The disaster at Frank, in Alberta, these juices are highly toxic. By injecting them in
small repeated doses into a living animal, its blood Russia m Manchuria..The Disaster at 

Frank.
on April 19, is one of the most 
disastrous in Canadian history. seri^m is rendered powerfully antitoxic and bacteri

cidal, that ia to say. it becomes an antidote alike toFrank is a coal mining town of about 4000 inhabi
tants on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, living typhoid bacteria, and to the poison that may Japan,'England and the United States. A year and
fifteen miles from Crow’s IJest Pass, fifty miles east be extracted therefrom. It is also announced, that a half ago, Russia agreed with the other powers con-
of Fernie, and fifty-four miles west of McLeod. It Dr. William Councilman, professor of pathological cerned in suppressing the Boxen uprising to with-

anatomy in the Harvard medical school, h»s discov- draw her troops and retire from Manchuria, and
èred the germ that causes smallpox. He claims solemnly declared, that she had no intention of ac-

appears, that at an early hour In the morning, a 
prodigious land slide from the top and side 
of Turtle Mountain, one of the peaks of the Rockies, that^the cause of smallpox is a protozoa, the lowest quiring an inch of territory in China or Manchuria.

form of animal life, and this is responsible for the She also agreed with the other powers to maintainwhich tower far above the village and coal pits,
buried the mine and part of the town of Frank under highly contagious character of the disease. Thus,
a mass of rock. It is estimated that eighty three we are advancing in the right direction, but there is be on the same commercial footing in the ports of
lives were lost. Thfmagnltude of the land slide is still a wide field yet undiscovered,
seen when It is known, that it will take 2000 men,

“the o^en door, ” which m<*ans that all nations shall

China. The time has now come for her to fulfil her
promises and evacuate Manchuria. But on April 
23, Russia presented China with a document, and 
declared that no steps would be taken in the evacua
tion of' Manchuria until it was signed by China. 
The terms of evacuation are as follows : First, 
There shall be no new treaty ports and 
foreign consulates in Manchuria, Second, The cus
toms revenue of New Chwang shall be paid into the 
Russo Chinese bank and not into the Chinese cus
toms bank. Third, No portion of Manchuria shall 
be alienated to another Power. Fourth. Only Rus
sians shall be employed in an administrative capacity 
in Manchuria, whether military or civil. Fifth, 
The administrate of Mongolia shall remain as it is 
at present, i. e.. Russian. Sixth, Russia shall be 
allowed to string telegraph wires on all Chinese 
telegraph poles in Manchuria In short, Russia 
demands as condition to her withdrawal, that she 
retain financial, commercial and military control of 
the country. So far China has refused to accede to 
these demands. Britain, the lotted States, and 
Japan, will vigorously protest against these demands. 
This is probably as far as the Cnited States would 
go, but it is different with (‘.rent Britain and Japan. 
According to the terms of the Anglo Japanese 
alliance, Britain ia not hound to join Japan if the 
latter made war on Russia But if France or any 
other nation should ) on Russia in the war. then 
Britain would hr tiound to help Japan If Roasis 
insists upon her demands it ia probable that the 
long tailed of partition of China will take place

і Jl Ji

two months, to repair the C. P. R. track. Help is 
being sent by the Government and towns in the 
vicinity.

The cause of the British reverse, 
which occurred in Somaliland 

on April 17, seemed to be over confidence and rash 
ness on the part of British officers leading native 
troops. In this case, a small reconnoitring force of 
about two hundred men was practically wiped out by 
the Mad Mullah and his troops. British Somaliland 
is on the Gulf of Aden, and was formerly a depend
ency of Egypt, but was declared a British protector
ate in 1887. It comprises 60,000 square miles, and 
an unknown number of people. These are chiefly 
Mohammedan Somalis. Berbers, the chief town* 
has a population of 30,000 inhabitants. The Mullah, 
overran Northern Somaliland In .901, and last year 
when an expedition was sent against him, he re
treated to the desert. On Oct. 6, however, the 
British mfifln column was surprised and after des
perate fighting retreated, losing 150 killed and 
wounded. The Mullah’s force was then estimated

Britain in Somaliland.

Л Л Л
So much is being said and 
written about the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and the Mcken- 

zle and Mann system, that the Trans-Canada Rail
way project has been almost forgotten. But the 
scheme of the proposed railway is far from being 
dead. The directors have had three engineering 
parties surveying the route all winter. Their re
ports are most, favorable. The proposed line is one 
of the most direct which can span the continent. 
Comparatively few people know anything of the 
vast stretch of Canadian possessions extending from 
Quebec to James Bay, thence to the northern end of 
Lake Winnipeg, and on to Fort Simpson, on the 
Pacific coast. Yet this is the route of the Trans- 
Canada Ry.. and is of the greatest importance from 
an Imperial point of view. The proposed line will 
run considerably to the northward of the other 
trans-continental lines, although passing through 
part of the finest belt of wheat lands. The engineers 
at work along the proposed line report fine timber 
lands, and magnificent deposits of coal, Iron, copper 
and gypsum. Fort Simpson, the Pacific terminus 
of the line, is said to have the finest harbor on the 
Pacific coast, north of San Francisco. The climatic 
observations along the line of route are very favor
able. A branch line to Winnipeg will bring that 
town 256 miles nearer an ocean port than it ia at 
present. The directors of the Trans-Canada Ry. 
figure upon a freight rate from Winnipeg to Quebec 
for the wheat of Manitoba and the North West 
Territories, which will be a saving of several cents 
a bushel on the present rates. In view of the pos
sibility of an Anglo-Japanese alliance, and of a great 
trade between England, Canada and Japan in the 
near future, it ia interesting to note that the distance 
from Liverpool to Yokohoma via Trans Canada, ia 
shorter by 720 miles, than by any other lines. The 
Trans-Canada Railway is one of the possibilities of 
the near future.

The Trans-Canada 
Railway.

:

at 15,000 and he probably has more now. The re
verse of October last made it clear that a larger force 
must be sent against the fanatic, and it was a flying 
column of this larger force, under Colonel Cobbe, 
that was destroyed. Brigadier General Manning, In 
command of the British forces in Somaliland, upon_ 
receipt of the news of the disaster, immediately set 
out to relieve Colonel Cobbe, met and defeated the 
Mad Mullah's forces near Gumburru. About 2000 
of the Mullah's men were killed. The British loss 
Is not known.

Л Л ЛЛ Л Л
Mi Ritchie Cbwncellor of tbs 
Exchequer, delivered lee bedTb. British Post Englitnl has a nourishing ay- 

stem of Post Office Savings 
Banks. We have somewhat the

The Brltlbh Budget

Office Banks. get in the Bntiah Mouse of Commons on April 23 
This budget is tin» tiret British pesre budget for 1 
numbet of yea 1 a, anti whs in many reap**, tt cheer 
fut reading to the English people The mont 
gratifying details were th< reduction .of lour pence 
in the pound on the Income tax. which will amount 
to some #4
tax against which their has been much agltellon 
in England. The abolition of the coin tax will be 
a blow to utanx Canadians who secretly hoped tbit 
by this tax. England might lw rable to grant n 
preference to ’he colonies, and thus open the wey 
for an Imperial oust шн union. Bnt that le not 
yet, great events move slowly The moat Import 
ant facta of the budget are the following The total 
cost of the wars in .south Af ica ami China has been 
fi.oM -

that sum—this being the minimum. At the pre- national debt is > 35.000,01*

same system In Canada, but the people do not pat 
roulze it as they do in England, perhaps, the reason 
is, because we have such a, fine and complete system 
of banking. In England, they are building a gi 
gentle structure In South Kensington as headquar
ters for this system. The building covers a little 
over four acres of ground, has been four years under 
construction, and costs about $1,350,000. In 1861, 
this system of Post OEce Banks was established. 
In i88o, provision was made for the savings of the 
humblest, by the introduction of slips to which un-

i.uvO, anti the abolition <>f the com

Л Л Л used penny postage stamps could be attached, and 
The world seems to have reach- which, when filled with stamps representing one 
vd a period of progress in medi- shilling in value, would be accepted as a deposit of 
cal science. The antitoxin for

hspw In M<d c"*l 
Scitucc- and. if.it is not aug

diphtheria recently discovered has proved moat sue- sent time not far short of $500,000 is saved by this mented. thé debt will be wiped out in fifty years ; 
ceasful, and it is now believed that physicians can
successfully fight that dreaded disease. Amongst provided for tbe investment of small sums of money 
the Still more recent discoveries is that of an anti

means annually. In the same year, facilities were of the total taxation, $v - ' . >000 will he raised by
indirect taxation arid $361.850,000 by direct taxe#; 

... the total war debt is $7*8 500.000. The estimated
in Government stocks through the Post Omet- ture lor 1903* 19 4 is 5.1 655 000, a reduce

typhoid aeriim, obtained by Dr. Allan Macfadyen, Savings Banks, and in 1884, a plan of life insurance tion of $160,000.000 se compared with 1902; the re-
Director of the Jenner Institute of Preventive Medi- and annuities was added to the ordinary business of ceipts are estimated at $873 850,000, lea> ing an ea-
cine, in London. This announcement has attracted the department. Since then other extensions to timated surplus of $52.000,000. The estimates for
rre.t .Mention. Typhoid fever is so constant and Its service have been made. During the forty years І0?еЖк nem”was thetoUmàt’e.û^îTorîï 6*5°
terrible a scourge to the human race, that the dis- of its existence, the administrative staff of the bank ooo for the next fiscal year on Sm / canal account,
covery of ж specific for it would be one of the great- has increased from twenty persons to 3,062. There Neither the sugar, coal ->r tea taxes are to be inter

fered with. Mr. Ritchie said, that one satisfactory 
feature of British trade for the past year had been 
the comparative few trade disputes and the willing
ness of employer and employee to come together for 
fair discussion and settlement.

est benefits possible. Dr. Macfadyen found, that by are no fewer than 9,000,000 depositors, and 15,000,- 
crushlng the microscopic cells of the typhoid bacil- 000 deposits and 6,000,000 withdrawals are made in 
lus in liquid sir, the intercellusr juices can be the year, through the 14,000 P. O. banks now in 
obtained apart from their living organism, and that existence.

■
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deettie. Tble ia the case among Karens pertlcalarly. as 
they have se many other Injurious habita. The Burmane 

1 write this In mv b >at as 1 Journey froto village to »re » Mille more cleanly How thle strange custom ever
- village am >ag the Ktreno In Mrrgnl district, TMs Is the oHglnatcd seema to l>e a mystery, bnt some light Is thrown

most southern division of Burma, «tending from T»voy it when it Is known that It la never eaten, probably
on the north, t the tenth de<rce of latitude In the sdnth <*"«>1 be eaten, till It is plentifully mixed with red pep-
terminating lu V.ctorU Point. On the coast Is the Mer- P«re Pr°m thMe th* (lra8 capsicnn, is extracted. Rotten petant specialist he could secure The laws of the city
gut Archipel tgo, a very large number of islands of all оп1У destroys the body, but red peppers are most in- are iron clad, and a« fixed that no change can ever be
g4g»gi perhaps from a hundred square feet to a hundred >Qrlone **» other respects. No doubt the evil one had this made in them, not even by the State Legislature, and by 
square miles in are* The large ones are inhabited by view when he introduced the custom. For many years these laws, these four articles of commerce are forever 
both Burmese and Karens, and *11 are co* stanUv visited we h*ve not allowed It lu our school and to this we attri prohibited ; pork, tobacco, Intoxicating liquors andmedl-
by Celones, a wild tribe living entirely in hosts atfd mov- bute onr almost entire immunity from sickness which Is cal drugs, gambling dens, brewriee, distilleries, houses of
tug from Island to Hand, to fish o gather wild honey, ench a burden in other schools. Up to the present we ill rame, dance halls and lodge rooms for secret societies
or such leaves and roots as can be eaten. For the past arc aloue in this reform. are also prohibited He denounces sickness, drngs and
few yea»senile a bn Incan has been done In peail fishing Si°ce I began this trip, almost a mouth ago, I have doctors as the works of the devil, and preaches that all 
It was begun by a firm or fi m* in Australia, but not be- всрп a good deal to encour«ge. We have never had so secret societies, have the same parentage, and that all the 

4* very su'-cessful they sold out to natives who do a many pupils In our jungle schools. After the meeting of ministers of the world outside of Zion, belong to the
prosperous business. - The sheila in available depths are oar Association in Jauuary wC sent ont twenty-seven of seme fraternity. Recently in thle village with two ven-
now nearly exhausted and the wnrk must be given up for oar best boys and girls to teach during vacation. Some erable ministers sitting at my side, in a Dowie meeting,
four nr fiv years till new once grow. Of course the gov- of these have more than fifty pupils, scores of them from I heard one of hie distinguished preachers call all the
ernment controls th‘t: like all else, and each >cnt, ca ry- heathen fam'lies. The books we use are cathechisma of preachers of the world onteide of Zion liars and acaley-

one div,r .,,vm h ic llj tax of about one hundred Scripture teaching and ao these children learn much of wage. I will "quote a few lines from Dowie sermons,
and thlrtv doi ara th* vanity of ido'atry and of onr duty to serve God. I entitled," Secret Societies Exposed and Condemned,"

About twedi'fat'.:o nils the greatest depth a dlver-caree have b.ptiz.d sixteen, all blight, young people and all preached in the presence of thousands in his great
to attempt fiud th rtAwe been a few accidents at thait. abstainers from tobacco. Indeed some have never used Auditorium In the city of Chicago, which may give an
the direr and the ліг tube pressed by the weight of this ir jurions thing, no more than children of clean idea of the style and spirit of the man.

families at home The two last villages I have visited There is not any nee fighting over these old battles in 
Iftbey con'd Mh down in fi'ly fathom* ills entpised were entire’? heathen when we came to bnrmq. The same old Jerusalem; we have got to fight them in Chicago, 
large qianUflee cttH he obtained. Of cours? the bud- can be said of the village in which our АвчгЛіаІ'оп was (Amen) Ministers preach eloquent sermons about
о»»* consis s In gstheri g mother, of pearl, with the hope lately hel l. Now ‘here is a fairly lurge church andable Paul fighting with beasts at Ephesus. I wish they would
of finding real pea-Is between th-se large shells. These to eut-italn nearly six hundred visitors from Thursday fight with beasts at Chicago. ‘ (Amen).

’letter *»e of map1, а / ч mid qualities, some black and 1111 Monday with lack of nothing. What has G«d Lots of beasts here to fight. There is the Roman 
worthless others of crystal purity and almost untold wrought? beast and the Secret Society beast ; there is the tobacco
vaue 1 was recent’ shown «nr about as large as a A Sabljath on tour is a very busy day. Indeed the beast and whiskey beast; there are all kinds of dirty 
cherry that the owner 1 holding at ten thousand dol- services ^gin Saturday afternoon wh«*n every Karen beasts ronadsbout Chicago-aot to speak of the pig 
lers He has refused a *n thousand It will no doubt church has a meeting. S*tnrday la often called “prépara- (Laughter).” Again, ‘Nobody comes into Zion who 
âed i<s wet to some U,- Uu 1 jib, to be worn as an or- tlon day." Eirly Sunday morning a meeting is held for brings medicine with them, or if they do, either the 
nameeit vi kep1 to estVirf hie weelth prayer and conference, usually led by a Karen, but the medicine go or they go, and no body gets into Zion who

s--mr of ll.-fC blende are not Island", as my ronctry missionary is supposed to take some part. About ten amelia—yon know bo*. (Laughter) You S***kpots !
would say but yrest -ke w 1 h'gh perpendicular the preaching service by the mlsalonary followed by Yon dirty s***kpots f There is one house yon can’t get

„ti< ng f»i in that can only be examination of c«cdldates for baptism and other matters into. No beerpot or e***kpot can enter Zion home eny- 
• elated b> < tr») 1 k <-mv In ii-r • caves and crfcvtcés and often continues three nr fourjhDura. At about five. how. You havetogo somewhere else.’* For the sake 
edible bird’s wee's err 1 uud sod during the dry eesaou, baptism service and later the Lord's Supper, (julte of decency, the stare In place of lettera are mine. With 
Ike „віт line a *ost e«n «1 1,»neh three rocks, many aie often my boat, where I eleep and tike my food, Is two all his faults multitudes are following him In South 

1 1 this privilege the mil* frum the cuapel, and thle distance in the heat is America, Europe. Asia, Africa and Australia, and I learn
quite an Item.

1 get a good deal of time to read aa I go from place to > Two large femtlbs went from here lait week devout 
place, all depending on the weether end on having followers of the prophet —aud now have their heart# and

home In Zion.
I will cloae with an extract from a letter just received 

from e friend of fourscore veers In Nova -catle, who 
for some time has followed the doings of the Prophet nf 
Zion. She writes : •* Dowie is to my mind one of the 
a ranges! characters of our time I really take more lu- 
rereet In hie financial schemes than hia religions ones 
but he mnet tie poe
to swav and coatrol such masses of men and|women 
both physically and mentally."

North Springfield, Vermont, April aj.

ness be no more, and that Christ in hie second coming 
will be here and give éternel blessings to all, In hia pur
chase of the land, in the drafting of the charte of incor
poration, and the development of every department of 
the city of which he is general manager, he has availed 
himself of the services of the shrewdest and most com"

Letter From'TBurmi.

The divers are all from the Philllpine Islands

side*., and great cave» es

engaged In g*thn1ng t* ear neats
government obtain*

it te a «lift» alt and'hef *кі.*«'в midertekUig, re 
of ropes, laddeis and staving. The bird 

kee the»» Beats la a"t ппПке'в svallow. *ud

th-reare a few in my own homeleud of Nova Scotia.of liner thousand dollars
a year
q-drleg the ose 
that
ehaul the same » * ’ N . Лісі place wlll U use loi a

Aa Iliera це cltfls end c»«lc e

aomc one to pilot on board, 
th#- helm without r*t One little book "baa ao great I v 
l lit nested me that I want to recommend It particularly to

have stood five hours et awest but Iheee rock.
wkeie even а СЬІватап « <| Irds our paatora and etndeete for the ministry. Itt#Ar/cw
have b*n be'Ched lo keep up the etthplt No ittenltoe fnWt Ptayer. by Rev M. P. Telling, Pb. p., Toronto

t.trde If foil id In the neats The 11 ta highly recommended by me»y whose opinions are
K pound of these neeteeetls here valuable, among them ‘our own О. C. Wailbee and

Chaa A, Etton Brethren you cannot sff ml to do with 
out It, Kea-1 It and It will do you good.

le paid to gifs 01 ytmtig 
n»ete must tie taker.
foe tea dtilla»# Ш

The male lead In the long ego was no doubt jnei what 
* vast number of tel and» of all

! of almost superhuman power#

Ü Morrow Л dІ Л

Hamilton Echots.
Since there has been no notea from the Seminary In 

your paper this year, a few lints may not be out of

The Seminary year opened September nth with an 
entering class of sixteen. The attendance at the Semin
ary la somewhat smaller this year owing to the number 
who have dropped ont of the present senior claea ; but an 
average claea 1" the fall wi.ll bring ne up to our regular 
number.

There are seven provincial boys in the Seminary thle 
year : Rev. J. B. Champion, formerly of the Sussex Bap
tist church, in the senior class; F. O. Erb, W. В Smith, 
and E. V. Bnchanan in the middle class: A. C. Hors- 
man, H. J Perry and the writer in the junior ciasa.

Paring the year we have listened to a number of lec
tures given before the Seminary. Thoee of especial in
terest to the writer werç one on "Criais of Evolution " 
and a second in «he same course, '• Man and Christian
ity," delivered by Prof. John M. Tyler of Amherst Col
lege; also three lectures on "the Sunday School," by 
Rev. A. H. McKinney, Ph. D. of New York.

The Patron’s day address for thfe was delivered by 
Pres. Hyde of Bowdoln College on "Elements of Person
ality,” in which he aet forth the Epicurean, Stoical, 
Platonic, Aristotelean and Christian (Love); types of 
character that go to make np a strong personality.

Pres. Rheea of Rochester and Pree. Needham of 
Colombian University, Washington, D. C„ were presen 
as guests of honor at the Patron’a Day.

We were very glad to receive a visit from Rev J. H. 
Balcom of North Brookfield, N. S., who has been vieit-

tks Archipelago ia now, 
slie* Tbs #•• baa ‘ »<м> filled up by aoll and Ugh1 mat 
tei brought down from the htlla ami mountain# fe« to the 

at«l gréa» miegmvw swamp# have been I raid 
Tbie filling u$> procese ailll g<wa on aud the coaa* ia 
«banged Int - mod banka, aid these Mo mangrove 

1 In the years »v come, great lice fie’da will lie 
where now the ecu rolls in over shallow lmnk»,

Metgul. Burma, March 3.
л л Л

D,-. Dowie and Zion City.
BY BKV D O. I'AKRKH. hвага*»'pa

seen
sometimes considerably to my discomfort.

Rev. Dr. John Alexander Dowie, the Divine Healer, 
and founder of the Christian Catholic church In Zlon.and 
the self styled Edjah the restorer, Is a small man of three 
score years and ten, hale and vigorous as a yenth, bald 

the* grow ln 8i,t water, and at spring tl ee are surround- headed, with bandy legs, a high brow and pleasant face 
ed by U from a depth .of two or three Inch* to as many 
lest. But every high tide leaves a deposit of mud by 
• bleb the land ie gradually raised till it become# 
sellable for cultivation. If the tre-s ere down and the 
trunks sod branch»• left on the ground the progrès 
towa»d a field ia much more rapid. In some of these

These swamp# are covered with forest trees of the kinds

mustache and luxuriant whisker#, and pictured ln his 
clerical robes remind# one of the famous picture of the 
prophets of Israel. If measured by his scblevmente he 
la one of the most remarkable men of this or any past 
age. ecliDsing Mohomet and the founders of Mormonlsm. 
The press, the pulpit and the people with o»'c accord are 

plains there msy be a soil of fifty feet and downwards of |n array against him, and In many respects mis-
the tlch.Bt qnaVty. Ом of 1»= ««»! fry lo reprMent bim ,, denounced .. . false prophet a
render the Karens is to get grants of land In the*e 
swamps, with lemlssi^n of taxe* for several years I am 

gettln- grants »l'h "x*mptlon for eleven year* Of 
Knen could by hlmaé-ll fi »rt his way through

base and unscrupulous imposter, seeking only his own 
aggrandizement and enriching himself wi h the tithes 
and offerings exacted from his followers. In this he is 
only reaping what he has town, for in vn’gar abuse he 
scandalizes every one ontside of Zion, and In tnrn is paid 
back in his o»n currency. For want of space it is not my 
puip se, now, to write mnrh of hia religions doctrines.

Forty two miles north of Chicago, on the w»st side of 
Lake Michigan, in about two years he has bnilt a city 
with a unique population of twelve thousand, and rapidly 
increasing every day. It has several fine buildings that 
are gems of archlt«*cnral neatness, of which I may 
the college, the Elijah Hospital, a grand fire proof hotel 

This great expanse of swamp is Interaected by rivers or Qf бзо rooms, Zion City Lace Factory, and the Shilo 
rather Inlets swarming with fi*h ami prawns, and a Bnr- Tabernacle. Be does a large banking bneine*», and has

p„f„. getfin* W. living from the «. .0 the labor . to.rt.hln, department «or. with a po.t and ,,pre„ £’»<*” "“rtnÆ yti ,Ут.‘?7.'.
of cutting down trees and making в field. A Bhaddlst Is bneinese all over the country. Not a foot of the city la moat claim htm, гіпсе he ie known there, having served
not supposed to take the life of anything, even the small- owned by any one except Dowie who is " monarch of all with much acceptance the church at Port Hawkeebury ;
eat insect, hut be argue* that he does not kill the fish, he surveys." The land is leased in lots for eleven hen- re*,Rn,nK only because he feljgt necessary to pursue a
He .imply remove, ibem horn .he wafer, a. d if they dr=d year., expiring J.nn.ry it».. A. D. jooo. In the viaitor to onr Reading Room
choose to die be is not resronatb e. Heçe 1* a carried on dream or prophecy of this remarkable man, Zion City is evsry week. I regret you have not been able to record a
the making of that vile thing guapee, the flurman word only the first of such to be planted all over the world, paator for Port Elgin ; it is a promising field for an ener-
for pntrld fish Al»» os« all Barmans an » Karen» eat this a„d culminating with their capital in Jerusalem. At this **tlc men Md 1 •otoethln8 ша* be done soon,
terribly eflerrive thing at every meal, and it is no donbt date of 3000 years he propheeiea that the Chriatian Catho- ^ °ПГв ЄІПСЄрЄІр'
see of causes of so much rickneas^nd so many early yc church will be the one church of the world, wicked-

coarse no
the varions reqn'rtinente nrceesary to tff.-ct this.

All over these Fwan-ps ae hills or patches of high 
ground just like the Is'ands on the coast. There are also 
high rocks wlthont a handful of soil, cor»espondlng to 
the rock islands to the sea. Instead of birds their .dark 

inhabited by innumerable hats. From the

*
5

Civerns are
roofs of some of these caves bane the most beantlful 
stalactites How 1 wl"h I could get one down and send 
it to Wolf ville. I may some day.

1

CHUI3T0PHRK.
April is.
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lag line between threat and promtie. The terrible 
enlarge of locals and drought brought the people toG ...i^ses of the Prophets.

Joel.
PROF J R SAMPKY, D D.

often we are able to answer-odr own praye* s. Indeed, 
for the moat part, here 1* the way God grant* our p*ti- 

r, pent.nre and reformation of life. Joel had encouraged tlona. 'netead of giving ns the blessing, he gives ns the 
th-m to trust in the mercy of their G >d. “Then was 
Jehovah jealous for hie land, and had pity on hie people."
This verse ia to be interpreted as a historical atatement.
Joel’s ministry was not in vain.

wherewithal to gain it ourselves. You ask for food. 
He does not fill your basket with baked loaves, but he 
givre you strength to labor for a livelihood.

On a winter’s night a benevolent man alts by his fire
side. The winds are whistling and the storm is fierce 
without. In a lu 1 of the tempest he hears the wail of 
distress He bend» his head t-‘ listen more intently ; and 
th* crv is repeated. Then he settles back into hia com- 
fortab e chair, abuts h<a eyes, c’aeps his hands and mur
murs fervently, “God help the hungry, homeless poor.” 
If the wind* could ceape their whi-tllrg this man iu his 
easy chair might hear a etiV small v# ice, “I hate thine 
easy compassion, I abhor thine indolent prayer !" Lat 
him open hi* door and venture forth into the stormy 
night, lend a bar d to the poor creature who crouches 
under hi* naves wringing her thin blue fingers, and then 
God will have helped the hungry and homeless poor; bis 
prayer will have been answered and, by the grace of God, 
&e will have answered It himself

M*nv men of the different periods of the history of 
Israel bore the name Joel All that we know of Joel the 
prophet is gleaned from the roll of his prophecies, and 
that is little indeed. He was the son of Pethnel, a man 
otherwl*e unknown to us. From a study of the prophe-

RKMOVAL OF THK ARMY OF LOCUSTS.
Joel now predicts that Jehovah will take away the 

devastating army and scatter the locusts east and west. 
Both the Mediterranean and the Dead Sea are covered

des of I Del we lea n that he war aim ret certainly a 
Judean end an inhabitant of Jerusalem. He was well 
acquainted with the services of Jehovah’s temple. It is with the departing pests The pastures and the tree*
impossible to read his prophecies and not be impressed rev*ve *Кя1п. teica will be given fn their season, both the

former rain and the latter rain. Threshing fl ore shall 
be full ol wheat, and the vais shall over Л *w with new 
wine and oil. Prosperity shall he see*' on every hind, 
and will be a proof that Jehov ih is in the raids' of Israel.

with hie culture and llte ary skill. His book І* a fine
specimen of pure cla-s c H- brew. His outlook on the 
natioDS was bro^d, and his grasp o' the principles of the 
divine government wa • firm and strong.

DATK OF JOKL OUTPOURING OF THK SPIVIT OF JEHOVAH 
Temporal prosperity is not enough. Jehovah is going 

to pour out in the coming time hie Spirit upon all flesh. 
This apltitual refreshing will stand in sWikii g contrast

Nowhere in the Scripiures are we definitely Informed
as to the time when Joel lived and prophesied. The 
date of bis prophecy becomes, therefore, purely a qn««- 
lion of literary and historical criticism. This depart- with 'he terrible drought of th* pist. The Spirit will be
ment of reecarch, In contrast with textnal or lower crUI- K1™” tn ,,,ch t-rolualon that even a'av s will terelve th|,
clam, haa been rather unfortunately called Higher Crili- marveiuna gift. All cU-re. of aocletj ate to share In thla

great blessing, and deliverance shall coal a to everyone 
who calls on the name of Jehovah.

Let us not abate one jot or ti*tie of our "voice of sup 
pH ation," but a.lm ila'e 'nrselves to mo-е earnest eft >rt 
for the acquisition of our own désir, s Keep on praying 
for the miserable ; but be sure у ju I'avs no stone un

clem Many questions in the Higher Criticism of the 
Old Testem- nt have decided theological bearings but 
the dam of Joel h«s little to do with deba'ed questions in 
theology. One may be a decided conservative, and hold 
that Joel is one of the latest of the O’d Testament prop
hets, or a radical chic, and acceptthe early date of Joel. 
The arguments in favor of a very early date for Joel are 
stated in an admirable manner by Prof. Kirkpatrick in 
“ The Doctrine of the Prophets.” Prof. Driver argn*a

Every reader of the New Tes»am*nt knows that Peter turned to relieve tVeir misery. Keep on piayicg for the

at Pentecost c'ahned the supernatural events of th»t day elck* but K° to their le.îbidee. relieve their needs and
■hrive their tror.blid aonls. Gd ou praying for the con
version of your children, but nse the voice which God 
has given yon to warn them of the wrath to come and 
the hand which he has given yen to lead them to Christ. 
Gd on praying for the success of your pastor, but see to 
it, meanwhile, that his iff >rts are suppor ed and supple
mented by your CDrdial help and sympathy, and there 
will be no donbt of bis success Sd. in every case, if we 
shall follow the prayer of faith «ith corresponding ef
fort, God will satisfy ns with his favor.—Ex

aa the fulfilment of the pro -beer in J »el Nj other day 
in history witnessed such a glorious fulfilment 0/ the 
prophet’s words. At the same time it is well to 
her that the prophecy Is applicable to the new dhpensa- 
tion as a whole, and had repeated fulfilment.

remem- *

strongly for a late date іц his • xcellent short confmcnt- 
ary on Joel and Amos O elH and Kirkpatrlc^ se *ш to 
this writer to have the best of the argument, tience we 
locate Joel in the reign of Joash of Jod»h, about 830 B. broke into the country and carried away captives to be
C., according to the revis d chronology. Dirlng the ««old into slavery. Jehovah promis s protection to bis
minority of Joash the wood priest Jehoiada directed people against invaders 
Judah's policy. At such a time it wott’d be natural to 
appeal to the priests to lead the people hick to Jehovah. come Into the land of Judth. It will fare wi h 'hem as
The absence of allusion to any king in Judih would be with the enemies from the Etat in the dava ef Jeho*hep-
easy to secouât for It seems more Vkely al»o that hat, when the heathen invaders destroyed each other. 
Amos quotes from J >el than to suppose that Joel is Jehovah wi'l roar from Z on against his foes, and will
quoting^ from Amos for the phrases In common lay waste the lands which have vexed his people,
seem more thoroughly Imbslel in th? cntexl ia Josl, Isaiah’s vision goes farther *nd predicts the conversion 

e Amos takes ai hi*text a quotat'o 1 from J4el. Com- °* heathen peopl.sto Jehovah. It was not given to Joel 
pare Joel 3 : 16 with Amos 1:2

Let us open the prophetic roll and read for ourselves.
(The purpose of thl* series of studies ід the prophets will 
not he accomplished unl-ss the men and women who 
heve the good ness to follow it are induced t^erebv to read

HRATHRN NATONS TO HR JUDGK1D 

Judah and Jerusalem were iu danger not only from 
locust and drought, but also from nations, many of whom

J* J* Л
Joel calls up du heathen powers to arm themSî’ves and

Genesis—A Devotional Study.
BY REV J W. WEDDELL D D.

Genesis is rightly called the “ book of beginnings " It 
tells the beginning of light, of life, of *u"e, moons, s are, 
of land and sea, of trees and vegetation, of the fish of the 
sea and the fowls of the air, of the hearts of <he field.
And presently of that to which a*l else tended, the crea
tion of man. T. en come other beginnings—beginning of 
the day's work, beginning of Sabbath rest, beginning of 
communion with God in the cool of the day. Alas ! 
the*eginuing of intercourse with Sttan. Here swiftly 
come donbt, and sin, and death, and all the trains of evil», 
that follow upon disobedierce to Rod. Beginning, forth
with, of judgment, bat, thank God, also of mercy, for 
God is good and he loves ns still

I want, however, that we should descry In Genesis, on 
a closer study, the beginning of sduI life, and the intima
tion for each of ns of what const Hues spiritual living.

There are nine great epochs of вас ed history centering 
about the world's great m-n. Giving to each five hun
dred years, we have Adam, Jarrd, Enoch Noah, Abram, 
Moeélr-t>âvtd, Z;rn4babel ihrtat I More than half of 
t> eae, it will be seen, fell under the e«eeo of Oeneeta, 
and the lesson of each and all is, Bcvln with God, 01 
Get back to God Men can not get along without God 
We have t»ied it, and in every case failed. These five 
gréa» worthies in succession teach th- same truth : Start 
with God. Adam, Abel, E toch, Noah, Abram and the 
fathets of Israel whose names follow in G'nesia Isaac 
Jacob, Joseph, giving with Noah and Ahiam, a fivefold 
terminal division to the Book, c*rry for ward the thought 
I must have God. I can not get along without my 
Father. God.

So I read my Genesis in the davonter atmosphere of 
mv closet of praver, alone with God. In each of the 
great characters I see something of the workings of my 

soul and hear the pi NvMng call of God Adam, get 
back into the beginni ig with G d ; hrar the voice calling '•* > 
in the thickets, "Adim, where art thon Enoch, walk J'j 
with God and learu to keep step with the Eternal ; it 
will not seem stranve some dav to wake up in Paradise. 
Noah, fear G.d and build an ark to the saving of thy 
house. So Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph. Ii each the 
call ie, Back to God, and to see things good in G xl. In 
him all ia good. But in each case also we ere the Spirit’s 
lead and Christ s sweet guidance, taking the aoul on and 
np to God the Father. Here may I come and be at 
peace Thns find I mine own Genesis. Getting back to 
the beginning with Grd, lo, the morning stars are still 
singing the eons o‘ God are shooting for j >y, and all ii 
good Î—Sel.

to make a comp’ete program of Jehovah’s dealings with
the Gentille

JEHOVAH'S PEOPLE TO BE DELIVERED.

“ Jehovah will be a refnge nnto his people, and a 
stronghold «0 the children of Israel ’ Like many other 

afresh the prophetic scrlptmes. That is indeed a con- prophets, Joel p'ctures physical nature as being in sym
pathy with Jehovah’s purpose to bless his people : “And 
it shall come to pass in that day, that the mountains

*
summation devoutly to he desired).

TERRIBLE DEVASTATION BY LOCUSTS AND DROUGHT 

Read the first chapter of Joel and note how terrible the 
distress in Judah must have been. Locuste have sweot 
over the country and harked the very trees of the field. 
All the crops have been destroyed. Wine and oil, wheat 
and barley, vine and fig-tree have been involved in one 
common rnln. I i« time for the ministers of God to gird 
themselves with sack-cloth a^d assemble the people of 
the land in the temple of Jehovah to entreat bis mercy. 
A terrible drought hss followed on the heels of the 
locusts. The beasts of the field pant in mnte appeal to 
God.

This picture reems clearly to refer to a literal visitation 
of locusts and drought In J udah.

YET MORE TERRIBLE VISITATION AT HAND 

The prophet sounds an alarm in Z on, announcing that 
"the day of Jehovah" ia at hand. This significant 
phrase always points to s >me signal manifestation of the 
justice of God. Joel pictures it as a day of darkness. 
Jehovah has a might y army on the point of invading the 
land He likens the locusts to horsemen and their noise 
to the rattling of chariots or the crackling of fire in a 
stubble-field. They advance in Ferried ranks, each 
moving forward in hie own path, and no weapons can 
check their course.

sh»U drop down sweet wine, and the hills shall flow with 
milk, and the brooks of Jndah snail fl >w with waters 
and a fountain shall come forth from the house of J -
hovah, and shall water the valley of acacias.” All 
prophecy, both in the Old Testament and the New, look!
forward to the final victory of the saints u^er the foes of 
God’s reivn. The kingdom of God a will prevail 
all opposition, and the people of God will dwell in quiet
ness and safety under the protecting presence of Je
hovah.—Et.

Л JP Л

Answering Our Own Prayers.
BY REV DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D D

It Is a mistake to dismiss onr petitions with an 
" Amen,” or leave them behind ns when we close the 
closet-door. Let ns carry them out to our effi *es, to 
workshops.to our round of household duti- s. Let us bind 
them like a roearv upon our necks to be our constant 
meditation. Let "■ labor all day long for their fulfil
ment. Famestnrse and faith while at the mercy-seat are 
not enough, they must be supplemented by an honest 
effort to realize onr supplications, Mth the help of God.

Kneel down to ofT;r your petitions with importunate 
confidence ; and then rise np to strive for their fulfilment.
Pray for the bleaeing as zealously and trustfully as though 
it must come direct front God ; and then wot k for the 
blessing as 'hough it all depended on yourself. This is 
both phi'osophy and common sense. Prayer and work 
go arm in arm. The match was m >de in heaven. What 
God hath j Dined together let not man put asunder.

It is well to look heavenward with a feeling cf depend
ence ; but they are fools who Hd their hands and onen 
their months like the Jews at labrrah, and expect the 
clonds to drop manna free and plenteous as hoar-frost.

It is well to pray, " Give ns this day our daily bread 
but thla does not exempt na from the obligation of that 
old decree, “ Thon shaH eat thy bread by the sweat of 
thy brow.”

It ia well to wait on the Lord far hie tender mercies ; 
bnt blessed is that servant who shall be found waiting, 
not in his bed, but in the vin eyard with sleeves rolled up 
and perspiration on his face.

G'd helps those who h-lp themselves. And if we 
consider the matter we shall be surprised to see how **** th* goo** that lays the golden eggs.’

CALL TO FASTING AND PRAYER.

Hear the words of this earnest prophet as he addresses 
the people of Jerusalem : " Yet even now, saiih Jehovah, 
turn ye nnto me with all your heart, and with fasting, 
and with weeplrg, and with mourning, and rend 
heart, and not your garments, and tarn nnto Jehovah 
your God ; for he is gracions and merciful, slow to anger, 
and abeedant in loving kindness, and repenteth him of 
evil ^ (*4 I* *3>. Joel emphasizes the element of 
row in repentance. It ia evident tint he does not over
look that change of mind ard reformation of life which 
mnat be included in all genuine repentance. While call
ing upon th; people to assume the outward garb of 
mourning, he points ont clearly that God wishes the 
heart to be rent in deep penitence rather that the gar-

Л Л Л

At a mee’ing in London lately Lady Henry Somerset, 
the great temperance worker, was absent through lUnesa. 
The lady who took her place made this kindly but un
expected explanation : " Dear Lady Henry baa been 
overworked ; and we mnat. of course, be careful not to

t
JEHOVAH HAS PITY ON HIS PEOPLE.

Evidently Joel’s call to prayer did not vo unheeded. 
The prieeta assembled the people brfore the temple and 
entreated the favor of Jehovah. Joel 2 :18 I» the divid-
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along the Une of nurture that ia worthy of the name. 
Abounding frultfulnecs la the result of true culture, 
and this takes time and patience and the right use 
of right means.

To get people into the chutch ia one thing, to 
properly care for them afterwards is a very different 
thing. In fruit raising, quality is of more value than 
quantity. The same is true in spiritual culture— 
though when both go together, we are better satis
fied. Good fruit and plenty of it should be the aim 
of every church of Jesus Christ.

Л Л Л

harden others. Sharp affliction never leaves people aa it 
found them ; they become the better, or they become 
the worse ; they draw closer to Ood or are driven farther 
from Him ; they become stronger art<1 sweeter, or else 
their faith give way. and their dispositions tend to 
aullennets and sourness

Л&С88СП0СГ anb IDisttor
Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd. —An eminent minister who was nnder a peculiarly 
severe trial said to a friend, "If I could not study, and 
preach, and work for the salvation of eoule, I should go 
crazy." Active occupation is both a tonir and a soothing 
sedative to a troubled spirit. A soul in deep affliction 
mu«t not let hi* sorrow stagnate for if he does, they will 
■nrely turn his hesrt into a fire of bitter wateia in which 
will sprout the rankest wet de of seifi thnees and rebellion 
against a loving God. To avoid this gi«e sorrow s chance 
to flow ou'ward into currents of sympathy and deeds of 
kindness to otheis and thus make tnem streams of

Tksms $1.50 per annum in advance.

Editor8. McC. Black
The Gambling Habit.

Gambling is on the increase, so say many careful 
observers. It is much more widespread than many 
suppose; it takes many forms, but there is one spirit 
—and that is the desire to get something for nothing 
and to get it away from somebody else. No vice is 
more fatal tfcan gambling, to what is highest and 
best in a man. As one has said "Those who earn 
what they possess prize their possessions, give 
thought totheir use of them, enjoy the fruits of 
their use. Those who gain money by chance prize 
it little, risk it readily, give it away with little 
sense of service or of appreciation of those whom 
they serve." What men risk willingly they value

Address all communication? and make all pay. 
mente to the Mrsskngkr and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.
—Martin Lutber, when m«klng hie way into the 

nreeence of Cardinal Cwjetan, who ha<1 summoned him 
to snawer fur hi* heretical opinions at Augsburg, was 
aaked by one of the Cardinal's minions where he should 
find a aheltrr if hie pa'ron, the Elector< f Six^ny. should 
dea*rt him. "Under the shield o* heaven/ was the 
danntlese reply. Is not this a lesson for all believers? 
Whv rule Gnd rut of » be life ! He is and He is a re
garder of all who diligently seek his face." There ia 
such a thing ae having one’s life ' hi<1 in Christ." Men 
can bill the body, but the man. thesul, the life, is im- 

A gentleman in a New England town advised his perishable. Fear not, believer, "you «re of more vaine 
little boy not to play marbles "for keeps." What than many sparrows." 
was his surprise when the little fellow came to him 
at the close of the day and told his father that ' not 
a boy on the street would play marbles with him un
less he would play "for Jkeeps. ’* ’ Many of these 
children live in Christian home£ but they all put that yields *11— self and pntseesions—to Christ, allowing 
their cents into marbles to win or lose. A teacher

Frlated hr Pet*гелії à Co.. 107 Germain. Street. 8t. John. N. B.

Fruitfulness.
The ideal church is the church that has all its 

member# at work and always at work. But the 
work must be of the tight sort—it must be that 
which the Great Head of the church has enjoined. 
Thé church has been called 'Tbe team of God, at
tached to the world to bring it to Christ.’ and God's 
truth declares it shall not fail of Its purpose. But 
if a large percentage of the members refuse to pull 
the load, the work will not be accomplished so 
quickly or so easily as if all were doing something. 
Each member of the church should have a definite 
work to do. Wheel-horses and leaders alike should 
keep the traces taut. All may not be leaders but all 
can pull somewhere. When everybody is thus en
gaged in doing something definite under the leader
ship of the pastor, the whole round of church work 
wtH be done and well done, without any special 
burden being laid upon the ‘faithful few.' Under 
such conditions the spirituality of the church mem
bers is vastly improved. The call of Christ to the 
heart is a call to service. He says, 'I have ordained 
you that ye may bring forth much fruit,' and those 
of us who are being pulled along the heavenly way 
by our brethren are certainly not accomplishing the 
purpose for which ,we were ransomed. Every just 
complaint of overwork ; every dead and dying 
church, every needy Macedonia calling in vain for 
the gospel, are but so many proofs of our failure to 
live up to bur privileges of work. No God planted 
chqrch was planted to die, yet the inactivity of its 
members may bring it to death's door. In the 
Macedonian heathen is implanted no cry for gospel 
illumination without giving to his church the abi.ity 
to carry the gospel light.

But bowman such a condition of things so con
fessedly desirable be brought about ? Pastors have 
been putting in the sickle and a goodly harvest has 
been gathered from different fields. Wrhat now ? 
Begin with the new crop. Instead of stowing it 
away in the church granary until the life is nearly 
all dried out of и and there is danger of its becoming 
musty, let u# ace to it that it becomes the produc 
live seed of the Kingdom Right here is where 
many often fail Spasmodic and sporadic attempts 
are made to get jxoplc into the church, and it is 
taken for granted that then the whole duty is done. 
It la forgotten that the#e yotjug Christians are new
born babe» 111 Christ and need 'both food for, and 
exercise ot, their new found spiritual powers in or
der to grow The natural impulse of every new born 
soul is to ask that question of Paul's, Lord what 
wilt thou have me to do ?* It wants to do some
thing to show its love for ita.Saviour, but it is self- 
distrustful and knows neither just what to do, nor 
how, or where to do it. In addition then, to the all 
important question. Do you believe in Christas 
your Saviour from sin'' That other question should 
be.asked, 'What are you going to do for Him?' and 
then provide the heart that will probably answer, 
‘Anything that I can, ' with work that it can do, and 
help it do it, even if some older worker be tempor
arily. withdrawn from active service The heart 
that knows the delight of service will find another 
place to work, but the new-born soul needs help, 
both as to what to do and how to do it, and in direct
ing it wisely and well there will be removed one 
cause of the present comparative barrenness by tbe 
church. Tbe spiritual oversight and training of the

lightly.

—In an address at the annual convention of the
Women’s Baptist foreign Mission Society, held in Mil
waukee, occurs the following : * Christ gave up all that 
we might have alL Do we know the self-crucifixion

the Holv Spiiit to direct in everything? For the salva
tion of the woild there are two fac'ore on the earthward 
aide, the missionaries who go, and the Christians who 
stay at home. The missionaries sre doing their part in 
service and sacrifice, wh'cti means vic'orv. bnt what are 
we doing ? When they gave themselves, their very lives, 
shall we withhold onr means ? The hands of the heathen 
world are reaching ont for tbe water of life If you do 
not içive, some will be reached oui in vain."

in one of the public schools says that although 
gambling with marbles in tile school-yard is foibid- 
den, one j>f bis chief troubles arises from fights 
among the children over disagreements about this .

Many people play cards simply for amusement ; 
but the growing prevalence of card playing is due 
largely to the growing mania for gambling. It was 
a great surprise to many people why so much in
terest was taken in a game of baseball or of football,
but all surprise vanished when it was learned that „
the Intense interest in these games was due to the of th' r0ck*' , f°fhl” "P /led ,a

, , , ,V , , their bidden palace,, t ut In «II lheieye«r« they have not
fact that persons had placed bets on the result of chftnged ODe iottl\ The Almighty formed them at crea-
the matches that were being played. tion'e morning, when the earth was a molten шаав. No

Playing cards fox forfeits at home leads many who one crystal has been formed out of v e rock when once
thus play to become confirmed gamblers when they woltdifi d. Gcd did all this work white the e'ements
get into the world. They have learned /une to do were moldable, and thus shaped in’o permanent forms of
the trick at home either of their own or that of their transcending beauty. The Christian worker must learn

hla lesson from these il nitrations. Make yonr vases 
while the dev ie*oft. Mould yonr geme of character 
dining plastic childhood Build yonr future kingdom 
mm Lev the foundations of the future church now. 
The pastor who *s pastor onlr of the church wHch is 
m«.et be of narrow vision. The one who la pastor of the 
church that Is '■ he is the one who builds broad fonnda- 
tlotis and does the grandest work.'*

—The Standard of last week contain* the following 
suggestive message : “Nature h*s uncounted gems hid
den away in little pockets or set in shapely matrices in

neighbors.
To this passion for gambling must be charged up 

a large proportion of business failures, broken fatu 
ilies, defalcations, suicides and blasted names 
" Short in his accounts," tells Its own talc of 
rfhd misery, not to the one person guilty of the 
deed, but to many innocent persons Young men 
risk their own money, lose it. steal from their cm 
ployers, who trust them, expecting to get bark * bat 
they have lost, and to replace what they hav 
taken, and realize when too late that tin \ hav< • id 
themselves for naught. These and many other in 
stances show the very great prevalence of the gam 
bling spirit. " It is- not universal, but it ім every 
where from the pool-room to the stock ex< hang, ami 
the church' fair." The principle ia bad nikl very 
little goad can be said of the practice The tendent y 
too is bad. We make laws against certain fuiiu* of 
this evil and play at their enforcement a* I* done 
with theli |Uor traffic and all the time by our coûta* 
are raising up more gamblers. Marbles are treasures 
of the child. Property, reputation, honor, friend
ship, family, life are treasures of the man. To 
stake any of these against chance is to cheapen them 
all. He has sold his birthright, honor, self-respect, 
manhood, his worth to his family, the church, so
ciety and the state "for a mess of pottage." He is 
less of a man by so doing—and if he be a professed 
Christian, he becomes a "back number" at once. 
He may increase his bank account—but the cur
rency will be counterfeit in heaven. Christian men 
should set their faces like flint against this great 
and growing evil»

Геміни along the street of an India city, the eye is 
wmetimee attracted by the eight of a shrub or small tree 
growing out of the crevice of a wall or bnildirg. It ia 
the peepul live, a reuse of distinction to much property, 
the seed may be carried by a bird or by the wind, and 
dropped . It lake# root even at a great height above the 
giound.springe upend grows often into a large tree. Let 
it once eeteblteh itself, and from that time the wall la 
doomed The only way to atop its progress ia to remove 
at once every bit of tbe root. Should only one little 
flbre remain, it will grow a«d spread, forcing ita way 
among the very atones or bricks until—years after, it 
may be the wall itself cracks and falls Here is an apt 
tlleetratlon of what ein will do for a man. The seed of 
evil aa It fails upon the heart may not manifest its nature 
for a time bnt it will take root and grow, and unless 
destroyed will do it* deadly work. There ia a remedy, it 
is dleine, and all powerful,—"The blood of Jesne Christ 
His Son cleanaeth ns from all sin." *

—Tt la sal 1 that in an Eastern city there is a beautiful 
atatne in the market-place. It ia that of 
girl, bnt she is well-drrased, tidy ard I 
dirty, forlorn sl*ve-girl passes by. She 
stops and gazes at it in rapt admiration. She goes home, 
washes her fsce, and combs her hair. Another day she 
stops, in passing, to look at the statue Next dav her 
tattered clothes are washed and mended. Each day she 
stops to look at the statue, and each next day ahe has 
imitated some of its beautie*. until the dirty ragged slave 
becomes completely transformed ; she becomes another 

—Dr. Cnvler says, Severe trials have a very different girl. This is the way Christ teaches his children. Men 
pastor is of vastly more importance than many sup- efiect on different persons. As the fire that melts metals are born into his kingdom. They become possessed of
рове. Short pastorates absolutely forbid anything hardens clay, so afflictions that melt some hearts seem to his Spirit. Then dey by dsy they are to become more

/

i‘eethe

Л J* Л
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like him. hoc how Is this to be accomplished ? That brother” to violate his conscience, is one of the noblest 
pare white life Is set before them in his word, and as they applications of the law of love to Christian conduct. Bat 
wee what he did and how he lived and loved, the desire in studying the classical passage, expounding this duty, 
is awakened to make their lives a copy of His own.

4» Л Л

Some Baptists.

New Books.
Quiet Talks on Power, by S. D Gordon. Published

which form, the topic of our Sunday School In.lruct'on h? Fleml”* H Re”n Company. Prie. 7SÇ nat
this week, we need to exercise some care in determining This is a volume for the development of the Christian
exactly wha, manner of per.on the "weak brother." to
wbom 1 sui refers, may be. to do good, power to resist e*ll power to laflaence

We have often heard of several different kinds of Ban- por °ne thing it la tolerably clear that no one can others. The aim of the author is to sho« tbs channel of
tiate, r t, the Anti mlmlonary Baptl.il, the Trunk Bap- properly be called "weak," who, haying clear and de- P?w";,be *®d ,bt регипеІИе of power__ To eey
tlate, the Uardehelle, the Free Chrletlan, the Free-will, elded view. •• to the uprlghteoninem of e certeto roune cle^r'the “a hlthlr height In the Dt.lne
the Primitive, the Calrlniitlc, the Reformed Bepttat., of action, will not be Inllaenced to dleobey hi. сопкНепсе life. Mr Gordon ha. bean In demand In .mnmei Hlt.li

by the examp'e of others Such a man is strong, and schools and hss been very helptul to «Indents. Charles
hence tie is not con’emp'ated in this passage, and he ^ A lex »nder says, 1 if my humble opinion is worth any.
per.er«. the teaching of Paul when he u... „ a. a {“■* *”
ground for enforcing his conscience upon others. He is
not In the .lighten danger of ‘wing Infl «need to. tol-t. T*« K«v»or T«« Kl*OOOW by ». J. Campbal , II A., 
hi. co„.de,.« by the es .tuple of .nother. Bat the M ,be C"l Lom',m
"weak" man P.ul I. thinking of I. actually and literal y Tbl. la a yo'nma of wrtnon., seven In nnmber liom
weak He ba. conyldlo-. of duty, bn, ha h.. . . little 'b* )0"вЬ .Tb* **»*•'• l‘b'°

, , ..... ,, . ; . , , the Initial aermou Mr < ampbell la a aster a^rt • peeks
personal force that he Is easily Induced to violate «hem with true vroph»«lc inetluct Ills meeenge Is to men
Seeing s good man doing what be could not do without with a profound Insight Into their deeuss* needs He 
violating hie conscience, leads Urn sctuslly to do the "p*aks with authority aa all men should do who * sped to
thing he believe, to hr wrung lie ha. w> little «II •»•••''he Ч««,loo. which the human h«,t I. eye, мк

^— . " :A . lng -bo*»t <»od and Itself, and which bo ma can answer
Another reports of herself as having studied at —~ P°,ee *nd Independence that he weakly violates his sense who does not bm.w Ood and love men

of doty, because he sere another m n doing what he

etc., etc. Another vari'ty of them has recently been 
discovered called ” Baptists still.”

Oae of them stld he had been a Cithollc He had
been trained by Rev. Mr. L-------- and with hie wife had
been at one time a member of a Baptist church. In ex
plaining hie poettion he raid that he had sent hie children 
to a Catholic school. There were plenty of Baptist 
schools jest as good or better not far off—but the Catho
lics got lu their work and finally got the whole famllv. 
As he told the story and saw the look of amsz «ment on 
the face of a listener, he protested -“I am a Baptist
still, 1 am no catholic. *

Fleming II, Revel) Company Price, 50c netSeminary. Then she married a Presbyterian ; as she re
ferred to her harpy home and please» t surrounding»— 
with a little abruptness, she said, ‘ You didn’t know I 
had j >lncd the Presbyterians witn my hueberd ” Her 
companion looked the surprise which he felt, and said— 
"A Baptist girl brought up under Pastor M
trained in---------Seminary—leaving the Baptlrte I ’ At
which she protested most earnestly—"I sm a Baptist 
still.”

A Baptist preacher passing the home of a young 
woman whom he bad baptized, called upon her Aa he 
•at there talking of other days, she said—”! was almost 
afraid to see yon, for I have joined the Methodists with 
my husband and I was sure that yon would rebuke me 
severely for so doing.’ ‘Not at all,” said the old pas
tor, I would not have said я word about i‘; but since you 
have referred to the matter, I would like to bear one 
•olid reason for your course ” '‘Why,” she said, "you 
see I never wae satisfied abon’ close communion ! I am

thinks Is allowable, The Bihl* and Modes* Criticism by Sir Robert 
Ander’on, K C. H I.L. D . with preface by Rev 
H. C O. Monle Bishop of Durham. $1 31, Hem 
«ng If. Kevcll Co

This le a volume of mo»r than u«u»l excellence Sir 
Robert Is a man of broad scholarship and an expert on 

is bound to bring others to his way of thinking and act- evidence. His whole life lias been giveo to Its study, for
'"«■ bl-" ■««•»* -» - hn^r
does so. he shows conclueivelv that he la In no danger of mooted «nbj -ct Is handled wlihou* gloves 
being influenced to hi* soul's peril by the « ximpie of an- great nlel^ncs* of speech as he eh'we the en’ptluese of 
other. Such a man I. not ln.ny.cn.. "weak." Ot the c-nclntlnn. an* of the Inability of tb. critic, to rcaaon

- --y —k. -r-i a., on,y appiicntion .h,, -ж tî;e.xk,hdV,.end."i;."':,;a
passage has to Utm Is to the rsart nppoiite of what he the Scriptures with considerable ability Readers may 
imagines. Instead of authoring him to enforce hie con- not agree with bis conclusions, but they cannot effort) to

ignore the arguments which he uses At one time Sir 
Robert wee a skeptic, hut bee'naming dissatisfied with 
the arguments need by higher critics (10 called) against 
the Bib e, be came to a thorough faith in its inspiration 

brother,” who is not absolutely sincere in his ecmple of and authority The Revell’e have put the rellgidus 
con.clcnce He mnet be of Irre.olnte moral character, Pablic an<ter obligation by pnbllebing the work It

form* a meet valuable addition to apologetic lltentnre.
The'Living Age

Again, no one can properly be called s 1 weak brother” 
who seeks to make his c -nsciencr regulate the conduct 
of bis brethren or the policy of a church. The moment 
a man shows that he leels so deeply and keenly atmut 
some social practice, or some matter of casuistry that he

science on other people it teaches him to deny the * xer- 
ciee of this propensity for the sake of other people.

Still further, no one ran properly be called 1 a weak

a Baptist still, except close communion ” ” Well,” add 
the vialto-, * X wae your pastor; yon used to bring your 
troubles to me, but 1 don’t remember that yon ever told 
me yon were troubled about that. I don’t reckon yon 
lal t awake at night thinking about it, did 
yon ! But I suppose you like the way the
Methodists baptiz * — pouring a little water 
on the head and baptiz ng uncomcicue infante." 
‘No sir,” she said with emphasis, T do not hold to that 

sort of thing at all ; I am a Baptist still, all except close 
communion ” The pastor continued ‘ Yon surely must 
believe in falling from grace, and I suppose yon like the 
plan of having a preacher taken from yon and another 
Sent without you having any as y in the matter ” * No,
sir,” she said, “I hold to the old Baptist doctrine, 'once 
in prace always in g»ace,’ and I told my hnsband the 
other Sunday, I couldn’t see why Methodists did the « ay 
they do about preachers. We bad a good man here last 
year ; everybody loved him and we had no doubt but 
that the bishop woulu let u* have him again, but without 
one word about it here comes a boy that can't preach at 
all, and nobody likes him. I tell you I am a Baptist 
•till, all but close communion,” and her eyes flashed 
with indignation as she told of the wrong that bad been 
done the people by the change of preachers. ‘ Now,” 
•aid the old pastor, "we won't ‘alk any farther about 
this, but it does seem to me yon have gotten yourself 
into a fix about this church business. When yon were a 
Baptist yon were satitfisd with everything except one, 
and that couldn’t have bothered yon ranch ; now, that 
yon are a Methodist, you are pleased with onlv one thing 
and dissatisfied about everything else the Methodists 
teach. Now, my child, the next time anybody asks yon 
why you quit the Baptists, tell them honestly, yon 
sacrificed yon convictions to be with your husband. 
Don’t persuade voureelf and try to make others believe, 
you were unhappy sbont close communion.”

The "Baptists Still” are a strange set. What to do 
with them and what is to become of them is a puzzler. 
They are not happy in their church relations, and are not 
often satisfied. They have not the courage to retrace 
their steps and so correct their mistake. As a rule they 
are failures as church members, and are not of much 
account except by wsy of count. Their hearts are not 
with the people they have joined. The fact is they are 
very poor material with which to build churches. Ag
gressiveness is not one of their characteristics. They 
have do moral backbone. The species is of • jelly-fish 
variety. The great apostle said to the Bphesian Chris
tians—' And having done all to stand.” There conld 
ha»e been no "Baptists still” emong those to whom he 
wrote, because these people esn t stand. They are too 
limp. What ah all we do with them t Вагу them.

he must be very mod s' in the expression of hie notions, 
and he must be absolutely sincere in them. If he is not 
sincere, instead of being ‘ weak ’ he is dishonest. There 
ii ground for suspicion that some people have manufac-

This magazine in the Iffu; of May 9'h is fnl of timely 
alleles. Prof H. H T.inter of Oxford replies to Dr. 
Wal ace in 'Man's Pace in the Uiive-se.’’ Prof. 
Halnack criticise* “The Kilser’e Letter on Christ andtured alleged scruples of cor science for the express pur

pose of leading others to abridge their legitimate liberty Revelation.” There is Also a Review of Mr. Ch*mh#r- 
by not offending them In other words, the scruple must lain'* career, and discussion of "The Uareat in the 

,, . . . . , , . . Balkans.” The articles are all timely and of living in-
nctnnlly be one of conscience, not of propriety n, test, Pnbllsbed every S.rurday b- • The Living igc"
or self-opinionated perversity nr oddity A man who is Publishing Company. Price (6 a year, 
actuated by these motives is not in the slightest danger 
of being mislead by aLothei'a example. He does not 
answer in the least tn P ml's idea of the "weak brother”

The Missionary Review of the World for May appears 
in its usual good form, and is an excellent humber. The

-, 11 ,, _ article on ‘‘The Macedonian Caldron’’ by Dr. HenryFor .he really “weak brother Prill -aa moved by the 0l„ Dwli[ht ,ІтеІуі >nd ol morc than ordinary lj.
tendered consideration He w nld go to extreme tereet. Dr. D eight . aving lived In Constantinople for 
lengths in self-denial in order not to harm him by bis many years i* able to speak with some knowledge of the 
example. But at the Sjme time he would not permit the subject upon wMch h» writes. Mrs. J. T. Graci-y wri es 

, \ . . , info, mirgly upon The Women of ladle, and Intellect-"weak brother to dictate to him for a moment what he s,cf.f „Çd R,lK,on„ R,lo,m.." Vb
should dr should not do Hi* self deni tl must be vol- papers on Is'am iu India and Persia which give a very 
nntarv and prompt » d by love, not enforced, and pre- cle«r idea of «be hold of the fais.* prophet on the peoples 
scribed by law of As!». O her articles of eq 1a1 Interest *re given, one

. j . * n пі.. : 1 , , of which Is an account cf D». Ch*r)e» Cuthbert Hall’s
The atedent of Panl a letter. I. Imprea.ed with the fact ,Wt t„ India. The n.n.l .nrnm.ry of m,«ionary newt 

that in his mind the ** weak brother” was defective ard Is also given 
abnormal. His constant exhortation is to be strong. As 
some are physically blind, crippled, anaemic a«d defi- Уе"г* 
rient in brain power, there ate ” weak ” Christians. But 
weakness is not a thing to be proud of And if any one 
feels Ilk# laying down the law to others on the ground of 
bis " weakness,” his first duty is to submit to moral 
regimen by which he may become " strong. ’ - Rx

ere are two

I
!

Published mon'hly by Fnnk and Wagnalls $3.50 a

"The Keswick Movement ’ i«the title of a little volume 
of 134 pp. It gtv-e, or aime to give a clear ard conclee 
hinoty of It» origin a«d development, and a statement 
the truths taught by Keswick teachers. The author le 
r A T. Piers n, the edit >r of the Missionary R«*ie • of 
the World who never write* a dull sentence and any 
Christ an who 1* desirous of becoming acquainted with 
he priuelp e* and practices for which ' Keawick ’ stands 

find in this booklet the information wuich he eeeka. 
Л Л

Biblwl Ariihmctic.
REV*; !.. WINTERS 

Multiply the nnmber jqf/years Hrztklah’e life was pro
longed by M *• aeseh’e age when he began to reign ; sub
tract by the number nf eons A hah had In 9am «ri ,1 ; divide

Л Л Л
Dear Editor : In your issue of April and, I wsi 

pleased to see the criticism on thepo^m "Hiawatha,” re
ferring to my sketch of the poet Longfellow.

Yonr correeperdent C. A. 8 , brief!v, and kindly gave 
some reasons for doubting the originality, claimed lor 
one of Lon fellow’s masterpieces

I am preparing brief sketches of some 30 of the most 
distinguished born American*. In writing of the dead, 
one is more apt to be en logistic, of the illustrions de
parted once, than critically severe.

As yonr correspondent aaggrn'i, Longfellow may have 
been familiar with the laagnsge, and literature of the 
Fine.

will

£•

!
by th« day God created dhe whales ; add by the number 
of pieces of silver Joseph was sold for ; divide by
the fiamber of withes need In binding Samson ; add 
Abraham's age when Hrcamdsed ; divide by the 
number of kings Juehue caught In the cave st 
Makkeda* ; subtract by the number of times 
Jacob bowed himself b-fore Ksaa : add by the 
number of virgins who went forth to meet the brtde-

The great poet was an adept student in the French,
Spanish, Italian, and German languages 

The American people are very fond and prond of their 
distinguished countr> man, the poet Longfellow. Rng- groom ; divide by the anther of spies Joshua sent to spy 
land has given L mgfellow a plac# in its “Temple of Jericho ; multiply by Joeish's age when he began to 
Fame,” its shrine of gentnses, the Westminster Abbey.

Chas F Myers, M. D. A M.,
Alumnus Acadia College.

reign ; subtract by the number of per bods upon whom 
the tower in biloam fell • divide by the number of years 
a hi j un r-lgned to Jerusalem ; subtract by the number of 
pieces Jeroboam’.» garment was rent in by Ahljah; divide 
bv the number of years Nideh reigned near le-ael, and 

” There is an argument for Christianity which I can not reeo,t be how long Salomon was building the
temple.—Sel.

New York city.

4» Л Л
M.

Л Л Л
The Weak Brother.

The principle that leads one to avoid what does not 
barm him, because hie example might lead hie 'weak

■newer,” said David Hnme, as s young man, distinguish
ed for his consistent life,-passed by And it’s jn»t the 
argument that can not lx- answered ! What is the use of 
denying the life of the tree, when its boughs are bending 
with clustering fruit t—B. Churchman. desert

Л Л Л
For him who aspires and for him who loves, life may 

lead through the thorns, but it will never stop in the 
T. L. Cnyler, (Baptist Union.;
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!Never bed Ht tie George Brown had such я mrpriie in 
hie life ! That any one ccuïd hate top at tcef the crown
ing luxury of life to hia mind, waa beyond belief, літові. 

The tall gentleman laughed and said cheerfn'ly :
•' Wei1, I'm enre thi* little hoy wouldn’t pay that.

after day, attracting and holding thousands of people 
through every session. I believed that missionary inter
est and misiio«*ry work all over the world would gain 
new impetus from th- conference.

“Yes,” he said, ' yes, it give a start. But the real 
work must be done bv heart to heart and hand to hand

Candlelight Story. 1
ІГНЖ LITTLE BOY WBO HAD ROAST BKV K AFD THE OTHER 

WHO HAD NONE. I
There were five of them —the little Browne - and Mam- 

Brown aometimi s said thev would be just like the five Wou'd you ?” This to George.
” No, sir !” gssped George. " I haven't ever tasted 

it, but I know it's good, 'cause mother says so.”
" Never tested it ! Why not? Can't afford it ?” asked 

the gentleman.

little pigs, except that they never went to market and 
they never had roast beef. So they counted un that 
Jamie waa out of It, because though he was the vides», 
he never want to market ; the* George sorely wss in the 
etory, becau'e he stayed at hornet Will was without 
doubt not the little pig 'hat bad roes» beef, though Sam 
certainly bad none. Little Herbert surely did make a 
boise very much like »he famous •" Wee, wee " all the 
wav home, but «11 It fair call »uch a Httle chap wbo 
coeMn't fight bis own battle a p'g ? You see fairness 
wee one of the things that Msmma Brown had menaced 
to leech her five little teddies, even th ugh she c Didn't

grip of man with man."
' і do not speak of it often,'' he sa’d ‘ only mv wife 

knows it ell ; but I feel like telling you the story of my 
life if you care to hear.'*

There was в s'range, rich tenderness in bis voice, and 
m-at today, so I can only buy lamb stew mest ; hut nvme Blook almost of tears in the eyes that met mine, 
days we h*»e beef etew and-that's fine. You see tt lakes

" That's it, ai» ; i’ve only gotten cents to spend for

‘‘I ought to have been good from th- star',” he mid at 
last, "but I won't. kThrre have never been better 

4 Will you let m; get уои a piece of roast beef?" the peop’e in the world than mt father and mother. They 
gentleman asked. "I'd like yon to Lave a good taste of

a lot to feed five of us kids ”

were missionaries to Aft lea. They came back to thta 
couMr- vhrn I waa a little cht'd I remember beingit for once.”

' 01, hut —It cost an *»ful loti' Gemge explained 
and when the Vg man laughed and ordered it one

held up in somebody'* arms In a great missionary meet- 
piece !• g when l wss four yeare «M * A he*»r'r* a v«dee eav- 

fer Me own bon e and auother #• .r the Br wtis, George Ing, \ .a will all he Intricate.1 I» this l|tl|« Afil
stood with open mouth, gasp ng with ••t• tdelimri t

* Where «.hall th y sand 1', little man f ' Hut the em«U

teach them to eat roast bee» in a genOmaoly way—that 
la. because there wasn't any must beif to eat

The Brown# were poor people, sud an occasions’ stew 
waa the best me*t th*v h»d, and so they always e'gl e<l
when thev ІоМ mile Herbert about the fire Httle ptgs. boy "pped gaepV g theu aud reclaimed wH 
and rо»’.erf s«-mrd •<• them (Ус Very finest Ifclrg in 

M * » .v I .vs Their mother had to go to w« r k,
as Only Jamie w** big enough to help her by earning th- «peat in a p»p*r and handed 
gioon «Лем*e went out and bought the little bita of 
provision* they needed, after school, while little W,l' w*s
Iberr to take care of Herl»ert You see. George hrdg'ren f'lenda dim'» into theli 
■p school when Jamie got Lis " job ’ iu a big 1 ffice 
downlcwu, ao be could stay at home and " mind baby ”

ran lety. horn iu Africa, the chi d of Mr and M**. Wall 
Invf I

' Filled with ladlai**tl
He has hern 4n Am#, - a

b * *»p nr 
l« It u*i» while ?

I
" I'll t **ry It home, sir, p nee, «i« 1 '
80 *he g antic man laughed ami the. I till her wrwji d

« s'llbtuis, lushed V» mr i*p« 
tiirir held Wv h ra »im t.i'hl 
Am I au Afilcau hey f

■ K-Нін that h >«r °th» ugh 
mUeb‘«e«> meetings « aM <*n репну w«
waa eagei 'o get through and |»t In'" lie 
opening f*m* lit —e , t tmit it H vnylh u* that I laid 
bold of ptoepsred fra few year* end t an) ived lha 
prosperity I merited the lieet w >tu«* in the world , w* 
had plm'v of filenda. We Ь- Л » *••*» ' >inn

"We didn't 'bother the rhnrclhrs murb і fr*i that I

lc a 1

were already uretty well filled with bundle* 
'Georg- politely slot.I u 11 the И ■« w*ik 1 w.'1 ^

#<1 і er<dd*.l
I

goodbye wl h a full hsr.d
" Hallo ! little chap I don't you want to tide home? 

A*d as not onlv baby bu» mltchUvons little Sam needed called the other bov jus as they ware about to était.
Again George ga«ped with inuirmtut 
" You bet Г he called

■«eh w lrd*ug, George found bis hands quite full They 
•pilled water OP the fl »or weterlngth* flowers ; they p’sy- 
ed bora» with the only eon-d and good chair the house " Well, climb In f' the father called.

And all the little mothers on the block d<ctdnl that
was living an honest, e«i ilghtf.'t * «' 1 !fr, 1 knew how 
I had come by what 1 had all rn<-ant t 1 'atre the good 

there w-r. jjya beyond thoaeuf «rswberi, <r.t|yala ami Vf u I went e’mg. Well,» rr*,b wet -r«r,thing 
outings when they saw their old friend George bis arms

contained until thev 1 mke one of i*s ’egs ; they so near
ly fell out of the wledowynne day that poor George felt a 
big lump in Ms throat ell dey and never came beck after
ж little trip around the corn era* I th out wondering whether full of bundles, step prou lly out of a bright red automo- fealt ,Q etîtjor*e for vm,r bra’ fri rut
be should find a couple of ltftle mangled bodies in the bile and. lining down his packsgre, waved a far-wtH to 1 1 feit prettv *ore,” *'e continued We gave up our

the other boy home and our furniture and moved into two rooms. My
And all the five little Browns were at last quite like the wife stood It all bravely, stood by me in everything, 

five little pigs except when the roast beef was served 
"bf statute—not brothers sod the other boys were a Httle there was no little pig that had none.—Exsmlner. 
inclined to poke fun nt him because be carried a baby 
•abeet or led it by the baud, in pWssnt weather.

Such wonderful tales a* Ma gie Plumly and Jennie 
joh«»on told of the entertainments at th- "LFtle 
Mother's'' Society, where the girls were invited to lea'n 
to sew and cook and have lots of good times when they 
eoe'd get a holMiv from their Httle bom- charg- e

" An’ it's too had уе'іе а George," Masgie said,
"for there's to be a grand outing to the country f<>r us 
Uttle Mothers. But ye see they don't take no boys,”

Bet es there w«e no sister in the В-own family the

was swept awsv, through no fault of mine, unless It is a

One of the tHgle of George's experiences was the fact 
that all the other babies on the block waïe " minded ' Onr child sickened and died, then her heslth failed. 

For a wbol- year *he was an Invalid. -I had the torture 
of seeing her day after day needing the thing* that 
money/can bay and I hadn’t the money. Nothing 
opened to me. I got a little employment here and 
there, just enough to keep soul and body together. 
Frie-ds fe'l swav, didn't know me when I met them, 
some of them. I did look pretty seedy I felt seed’er 
than I looked.

J> J* Л

I*
John Smith, Usher.

BY MARK CLARK.

During the meeting* of the Ki'umenic'l Conference 
held iu New Yuik 1910, it was my good fortune to be a 
guest iu the home of Mr. Wallingford on Ninety-second 
s'reet.

"There was a church building a few pqiares from ue 
that w called ‘the hippodrome ;' rBle*d fl ors, circular 
■eats amphitheatre ety’e. It wasn't so common a style 
for a church then as now. I fell to washing that chnrc1 

" JUttle Mother's " Society peeeed it by. and yet little of public way. as a generous giver to various objects of and speculating about it as the work went on. It didn't
Herbert w*e cared for as -lovingly as was Rosie P’.umly phi antoropy ; as a trustee of more than one ednca ional aeem quite so eanctimonions and forbidding, somehow,
•ad Ttldy Johnson Those two еща!! persons spent much institution, and as a zealous friend of mission work in B" the old kind, with the pews set iu straight lines and
time eqeabblieg in the gutter the fine spring days, end America and in other countries windows all in two rows. They seemed to be providing

у • cuff on the ear did the little mothers get f r goe- HI* invitation to spend the week of the conference rooms for other things b-sides preachimr. I got into the
•Ippiei while their charges got into the mud and amused with him in his own home was accepted with unusual habit of going that way abont every day and keeping an
themselves eating scraps ont of the ash-barrel at the re- pleasure—a pleasure which grew with each dav of my eye on that building.
eteurent at the corner. , visit. ..At ]aet lt WB1 finished and dedicated with great

Oae lovely Mev day Georg» bed settled Willie with the The beanty of the home was not dependent on its state- crowds of people there at the services. We didn't go ;
shlld'ee oto the front »t-pe of the tenement when school ly proportions, its rich furnishings, or the works of art didn't say anything abou» it.

oee», and bad made hie plana for the uext hour. He which I fonnd there, though these weLe noteworthy, but * Hannah waa getting some better ; began to go out n
Id r» sud hey some maat and oatmeal and a loaf of on the family life. _ lltlle At ,eet, one Saturday night I said to her :

In the library was a portrait which attracted my aye «• ‘Hannah, we've followed onr own way ao far. I'm
aa often as I entered the room—the portrait of a young getting pretty tired of It-'

Id come home and leave these things, and go for man not more than thirty, not handsome, with no look 
a rev by himself down to the docks. It wss a good half of eprclal intellectual or other power, so far as I could
mils, bet he lowd.lt there about the ahlpe, and he always aee. It waa the face of what might be called an ordinary
found other boys there ready to play a game of tag, or young man. Not a ao 1. There is but one son in the 
"follow my leader.”

I had known Mr. Wallingford for several year* in a«ort

I

f bread end some potatoes erd mo'a«eea. had n*on*y 
eeoegh to do all .that If he used It carefully. And then
be " ‘It's been a hard way for you. Robert,' " she said. 

Again he stirred the fir- and put on another stick. A 
new gentleness wa* In hie voices when he began again. 

"Well, we talked it all over together. I found that 
family, »nd h* 1. an only child I found mvi.-’f Kr0.lnK .he w*. feeling jolt .11 wm We both wunted to take 
ctiiloo. concerning the origin»' of this portr.il which . newel.rt We .greed to get reedy .nd go to chnrch 

qelie e little crowd collect*! g.rlng with joy .1 . big red occupied . more coneplcnon. pl.ee then .ny other p'c- the next d.y. We didn't go In the morning, bnt when 
eetombbtle that waaetendli g waiting. Irside he had to tme In the room 
wait while other people made th*lr porch-ses, and he
found himself much interested In a boy of hie own age in the hall for a few momenta, and I, passing on Into the
who was with a nice looking man, evidently the father. library before him, stopped In front of tbl* portrait for a get there.
Gonree found out In about twos minutes that the auto more careful study of thr Unes of the face. Then, for the

first time, I read the words in amall letters under the pic- 
"I wish they'd hurry, father,” the hoy exclaimed. ture on its frame : " John Smith, Uaher.”

" We shan't have time to go all the way and hack before 
dinner un*eae they hurry.”

.

Iu front of the butcher shop on the avenue he found

*
evening came, we got up our courage and started. We 
went to the hippodrome. We got inside and up into в 
back seat In the gallery about aa fast as we could

Coming in late one evening, Mr Wallingford atopped

" When the service was out we went home aa fast as 
we had come. I didn't particularly enjoy lt—some things 
that the preacher said seemed to have a personal caat ; 

A. 1 r..d the neme my hoet entered the room end met but, of еоаг.е, I knew well enough he cnnldn't .ee me In 
my gl.nce with ■ .mile. the heck ee»t of the upper g.llerv. He didn’t know me

■III.» portrait of my- partner In Ьп.іпгм," be «Id. If he conld see me. But the .fleet of the whole thing 
\ on know onr firm name ie Wallingford, Smith and was to make me sort of uncomfortable—reminded me of 

Company. The picture wa. made some year, ago, of .eee.al thlnga which I had made a bnaineea of forgetting
conrae. He waa younger than he la now It la a eery |0r a good m-ny yeara. I made np my mind that I wu

" What arc yon geirg to 0'd«r, father ? ’ the other hoy good likeneaa of what he wee at that time." „„ better for going to chntcl/and I wouldn't go again,
uked " I'll he ewfnl hungry after that long ride." He turned toward the fire rmonldcrirg on the health " There waa nothing In partlcnlar .aid between na

" Koest beef," »». the .rawer, and .. Georg, locked. end indiceted e Met for me, tektng for blmaelf one near ,bont lt, bet th. next Sunday Hannah got ready to go
at tbla enawer, lo aee a beaming .mile on the other boy'e to mine. We aet in silence for e little time ; then I .poke and pot on her thing, .a If It were a metier of conrae. I
fee*, he aaw a scowl and the impatient reply was:

"Oh, bother! I wiih m°mma didn't alway want to 
have reset beef. I hate It 1"

mobile waa theirs.

He swung around crossly, and e'ruck accidentally 
•gainst Georgs, who stood meekly waiting his turn.

‘ Oh, sxcoae me,1' the other bov said and hie father
looked down kindly'into the bright Httle face.

of the meetinv in Carnegie Hall, from which we l-ad just hadn't the heart to disappoint her ; ao we went eg*1n. 
crme, of the impf rt of the fact that in crowded, noiey, “ We went two orthree more evening* We*ent early, 
trafficking New York such meetings could be held day after the first time or two, std get a «at . t the front

L ■
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the gallery, where we conld look down end see whet we» 
going on below. Finally I said to Hannah, one day.

11 * Hannah, this thing hae got fo be settled one way or 
another. If I am going to church. I am going In on the 
ground floor, a» If I had a right there, and have a regular 
•eat and go to It like a man. I'm not going aneaking in 
and out all winter aa if I were ashamed of being there.'

“ Hannah looked troubled.
“ * It would be nice to have a regular seat,' she aaid.

How much would it coat ?'
“ I aaid, 11 have no idea, but I am going to find out. 

John Smith is an usher over there. I used to know him 
very well. We haven't run across each other for a good 
while now. I have been watching him th*ae last two 
Sunday evenings. He hasn't seen me. Mayb: ha wouldn't 
know me if he did see me ; but I am going to give him a 
chance. I shall walk right into that aisle where he ushera 
next Sunday night and see what he will do.

" I was having steady wages then, an 1 Hannah sug
gested that we might go in a few weeks longer without 
making ourselves know until we could save enough 
money to make ourselves a little more presentable. An 
income and good clothes had proved to be very uncertain 
qualities in th* past If our welcome to the church was 
to depend on them, I determined to know it at the start ; 
so it wee settled my way. If John Smith should meet ns 
oordiaily the neat Sunday night l would look inte the 

ittei of pew rente end see if there was anything, there 
the* w* could ellord. If John felled us -well, Hannah 
took the nonchuMoti of the matter into her own hands. 
She said .

•* The Young People *st
4

Editor W. L. Archibald. self-righteous conduct, springing from no real hatred tot 
All commun і cations for this department should be pity for sinners, seemed utterly contemptible and de-, 

aent to Rev. W. L. Archibald, Lawrencetown, N. S., spicsble in the presence o* Christ, and they escaped from 
and moat be in his hands at least one week before the 
date of publication.

tr

It. If any man wants to see Jesus, and is glad to hear 
him speak, there is good in that man.

Something good is sure to happen when Jesus visits a 
man’s home. He cannot go auy where without carrying 
blessing with him.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday.—Publicans and sinners crowding about Jesus 
to hear bim. Luke 15 :1 10.

Tuesday —The felly of covetousneea Luke 12 :13 34. 
Wednesday. —The rich sinner and the pions beggar. 

Luke 16 :19 31.
Thursday.—The Pharisee and the publican. Luke 

л8 :9 14
Friday.—The conversion of Zaccha-us. Luke 19 :r-io. 
Saturday.—The parade of the pounds. Luke 19:11-37. 
Sunday.—The widow and her two miles. Luke 21:1 4

Л jt Л
Our Lord and Master.

When he departed, left us in bis will 
As oar best levac» ou esrth, the poor !
These we have always with ue ; bad we not.
Our hearts would grow ae hard as are these stones.

J* Л J«
HavcLck, N B.

I" The healing of the seamless drees 
Is hv our bed» of pain,

We touch him in life's throng and press,
And we are whole aguiu "

Nn home can be without Jesus and not be distinctly poor
er for it ; and we can perdsive almost invariably whether 
he in in a home or not by the “ feel " of it, and the evi
dence of his presence in some tenderness or enrichment 
which he always brings, and he alone.

None of ns need be denied the privilege of seeing Jeans 
and of having him in our home. Zaccheus was a little 
man. A tree helped him. None of ns ia so small or so 
obscure that something cannot lift us into the sight of 
Jesus. Indeed, the bleeaedness of hta having gone away 
is that now trees are not need id for little people, and the 
privilege of entertaining him is not confined to one home 
in one village. To every heart and every home he can 
now come.Mat» rial for a goo 1 B. Y P. U. hae lately cotre into 

lb» church, accoidirgîy ou Friday, April 10th, we re
suscitated the union that had practically gone down, 
with a good pmapect 'or successful work. Free Miss 
Mery Keith, Sec'r, Mias I.ouiae Hnrsman. We meet on

J. W Brown

" Center and soul of every sphere, 
Yet to each loving heart how near.”

' Of course, Robert, espenaes meal be very large in 
suck e church as that If pew réels ere too high for ue 
there we meet look for a smaller cherch where we can 
siloed to go '

‘ I dids t sev anything thee, bet more then once that 
week 1 lowed myself eeltlag my teeth and saying. * You 

r settle tbl« metier, John «milk It's In your hands ' 
Well, we went the next Sunday. and straight to 

John's ala'e He bed Jeet seated someone end was com
ing bach toward the door ae we went In. I Seed my eye 
on him to eee whel be w*>u»d do. Ae be came elong down 
the etele, I saw hie face light np, end he held ont hie 
hand ae he reached me

•••I'm glad to eeé yon here, Wallingford,'he aaid.
‘ Where heve yru been eo long f Haven't seen yon for 
an age.' I couldn't eay much. I had It all made np 
what I would tatf If ha met ne coldly, but I hadn’t any
thing ready for this sort of reception.”

Hie voice trembled and his hand was unsteady •• he 
stirred the fire and waited.

•• I never can forget,” he mid, “ I have never been able 
to steady myaelf to talk about It mneb. At the time I sort 
of braved it out .and introduced him to my wife. He 
mated ue in a good place, told ns he must leave ne and 
attend to bnsinee* then, but he wanted ns to stop a little 
at the close of the service when he would have more time 
to talk

•' Well, the sermon that night broke me all up ; show
ed me jnst where I was and where I ought to be. I felt 
before the preechei was through that I had a Father In 
heaven and that It wee time for me to give some sign of 
recognizing him.

“ John Smith came right np after church and aaid :
“ • Don't be in a hurry I want to introduce yon to our 

minister, if you haven't met him.'
“ I said : ' We haven’t met him ; we haven't been go

ing to church till the last few week». We are about de
ciding to take e pew now, if the rente are not too high.’

•* * Pews don’t go by rent here,1 he aaid. * Every man 
paya for the support of the church what he feela able to 
pay. I will give yon a card that yon can make yonr sub
scription on and send it to the treasurer. Choosing yonr 
place of sitting is another matter. Mr. Lyale hae charge 
of that. I will introduce bim to you. He will show vou 
a schedule of the pews. Yon will take seats in the one 
that yon like beet of those that have not yet been chosen. 
Your 
tion.’

“We took it all in. He had no idea, of course of how

The Saviour cares nothing fo-- Unes of race or caste or 
wealth ur etandic ! Hi wert ns readily to Zaccheus’s 
home aa he would have dooe to the h0tne of the rabbi. 
Aid he would have gone as rea-Hlv if Zaccheu* had been

Pride? nights 
April 24

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—May 10^

What does the Story of Ztccheua Teach U»? Luke 19 ;

poor. Today ‘-ach of us may have him 1" our own h«.me. 
The rich might not con ’•scend to vi-it ue, or the poor 
might refuse to come, but Jesus w.11 not refuse. He is 
the free guest of а’І.

Onr Saviour's purpose here is, as expressed in verse 10 Teens may go in to lodge with Flânera, but he will rot 
to reveal clearly to the selfrigh*«ous Pharaeee hi* grand lodge with etn That mu»t go out, and, If It will not, 
and only purpose In comine into this world—to save the ‘ben Jesus wl’l go. What he seeks is sole tenancy. He
lost. This he illustrates in a very nnothodox bnt very entera for the purpose of ixpuLion Those can ham him
practical way. He saved one acknowledged to be lost. who will piy the price. And what a price! How eagerly
The lemon may easily be gathered aboute the three per life should le-pat -the desire of 1 ayirg it! We give
eonalltlaa mentioned, viz., the seeker, the critic aud the «in, and get the Saviour. We give death, and get life.
Saviour. We give time, and get time and eternity h th We give

(1). Ztccheua finds his counterpart in many hungry, whnt is nothing bnt misery *nd wretchedness, end we 
dissatisfied souls -men who would see Jesus. The world g«t j >y and power and u efulness eternally.

*' Ring out false pride in place and blood,
The civic sltudet and the spite ;
Ri' g in the 1.3V# of truth and right.

Ring 1 1 the common 1 >ve of good.*”

is not so hard aa we sometimes think, and if we will en
quire of men, we will find scores who, though enmeshed 
In the business of life, would gladly know of onr Lord. 

Three things about Ztccheua.
Ztccheuswus not content to do anything 

small. The law r. quired at least fourfold restitution in 
the case of the t ( Bxod*. 22 ; 1 ) He at once offered this, 
but, in addition, half of his goods to the poor. When 
the Stvionr and alvatIon come to men, however, they 
cease to calculate ruch tilings meanly. They feel a bit of

(a). He sjught to see Jesus. No man ever honest’y 
sough» the Saviour without finding him, er'd it is pro; 
bable that no man was ever saved who did not seek a

mean or

Saviour. See Matt. 7 : 7 and John 5 : 40.^"
(b). He overcame difficulties—" climed a tree.” He

who is easily discouraged may never be saved We per
severe in our search for other things ; why not in religion. tlie 8Plr*t of the Father, who gives good measure, pressed

do*n, running over. The reel secret of the want of be-
!

1 Moat men at sometime start heavenward bnt many find 
it easier to joetle with the crowd than to climb, and so nevolence and generosity in men is that they have- not
are never saved. â°‘ what Z iccheus got. Let the Saviour in, and the

(c). He found the Saviour seeking him. We may not wealth will fly to the ends of the earth in his service,and
know who takes the initiative in salvation, but of this we fl7^nK. w111 be multiplied. "There is that acattereth, and
may be sure, Jesus will always meet ue halfway. Rev. increaseth yet more.’

The Son of man ia abroad looking for men little and 
big. He seeks them, and he seeks them to save them 
from the injustice of keeping wrongfully acquired wealth 
from meanness and sin, from themselves, and from the 
evil one. Has he seen us yet ? Are we looking for him 
hot'ing to be seen ? or are we behind Zaccheus’s tree,— 
not up it ? Ard, found of him, are we joining in hie 
se*rch for others to save, heart and home ?

Let us keep to the ways where Jesus passes.
To see the Saviour ia to put one's self where the Sav

iour can eee.

3; 20.

(2). The Critic we may pass over aa of НЦ’е conse
quence, except to аау that pone who pride themselves on 
this moral superiority can be saved. There ia no caste in 
religion, all are sinners. L"ke 18 : n.

(3). Of the Saviour we may eay two things here.
(a) . His presence induces a noble life. There is some 

uncertainty aa to whether this restitution and phllenth- 
rophy began at this hour or had already been going on 
on the part of Zaccheua—the former is the more probable 
—bnt certain it ie, that these were good foundation prin
ciples on which to bnild a noble Christian manhood. 
Christianity makes honest men ; Christianityjmekea phil
anthropic men. Matt. 5 : 7, James 2 : 15-18.

(b) . His presence brings salvation and joy. Zaccheue 
was saved because he received the Saviour joyfully. Our 
Lord will have no unwllVng captives. Salvation is outs 
to receive or to reject as we will. We are his servante, 
but like Ellen's captive are held by the golden chain of 
love. His presence brings joy just as the summer brings 
flowers, as the sun brings day, ae the birds bring song.

Glace Bay, N. S.

t has no relation to the amonnt of yonr subecrip-

The Jews who murmured because be had gone into a 
slnner'a home were akin to the elder brother of the prodi
gal son. Let ns help the Saviour to find sinners, and not 
criticise bim becanss he tries to do eo.

much it all meant to us.
• He introduced Mr. Lyale and his wife, and a lot of 

going to chose sit- 
1 1 irly. I kind of choked np and

other people tr’d ‘hen. that we were 
Inga and be • h ’ 
couldn't say luuvii, buv John didn't eecm to notice that, 
juat kept Introducing more friends to ns so that we didn’t 
need to talk much more on our own account. Finally, 
he brought the minister around. He spoke cheerfully 
and sort of excitedly ; looked pretty fagged ont, ae 
find preachers are apt to look when they have been at it 
all day, preaching and talking to everybody. Bnt it 
didn't matter to us what he said. The usher and the 
other people had done their psrt eo well by that time 
the sfftir was all settled.

“We went home We didn’t eay much on the way. 
When we got into the house I knelt right down. Hannah 
beside me. AU I could eay was : 'O, Lord, bless John 
Smith.' I meant to pray for ourselves. I needed to 
bad enough, but no other words came. It wee just 
'Blese John Smith.* I have been praying that prayer 
ever since It has been answered over and over again.

"That night wa< for na like the turning of the captivity 
of Job.”

Before we aeparated for the night, Mr. Wallingford 
and I stood'together for a little time before the portrait 
of John Smît 1, Usher.—Watchman.

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings

Unless jou put out yonr water jars when It raina, you 
will catch uo water, if you do not watch for God's 
ing to help yen, God's watching to be gracious will be of 
bo good at all to you.—Alex Marbrer.

A healthful hungerf or a great Meal is the beauty and 
blessedness of life.

There is no earthly power that ran stand before the 
ward march of God's people when they are dead In earn
est.

I

E. L. Stbkvks.

Л Л Л

God 'a a great God and therefore he will be sought ; he 
good God and therefore he will be found-John

There ia good in any man who ia glad to see Jesus.
Evil cannot jpndure the presence of Jeana. The men who 
brought the e'nful woman to Jesns, as related In the 
eighth chapter of Jo'»n, all slunk out of Jesus' presence 
aa aoon aa (hey began to feel the force of It. Their mean, proved by them.

Whoever improves his opportunities will soon be im-

■■■■■■■■■ -



*ie Foreign Mission Board «at «ai
really, catch the spirit of its founder and begin 
through sacrifice to save the world.

■ Now send in my place, dear Master,
Some one I dearlÿ love,

To those who sit in darkness,
With a message from above.

I have ray own unfitness,
For the task I vainly sought,

But others are willing and ready,
And the work will yet be wrought. ”

“And since in the grand fnltillment 
I still would have a share,

Choose one for the blessed service 
Whom on my heart I bear.

Her toil and her aspiration,
Her hope as my own shall be,

And around by the way of heaven,
I will reach across the sea. "

“When her hands are worn with labor,
My knees shall be worn with prayer,

And to One who loves to listen,
I will tell her every care ;

And when on the field she planted 
She .sees no quickening sign.

- I will enter into my closet
And pray the prayer divine.”

“And ‘if we labor together,'
Says one of the chosen band 

‘We shad reap and rejoice together 
O, the joy of the other land.

If 1 must t>e one of that number 
Whose strength is to sit still,

Dear Father, through my Beloved,
O, let me do thy will.”

Я Я Я

Notice

has lost none of its old charm. The work of Morav
ian missions for 1893 will require an outlay of 
$425,000 ! The little seed has truly grown to a 
great tree.

> W. B. M. u. >
“ We are laborers log ether with Cod." 

Contributors to this column will ple*ee address Mes. J. 
W. Hamming. 240 Duke Street, St. John N. B.

Я Я Я
Dr. Ashmore writes : Among our mission assets 

to-day we reckon not only the number we already 
have, but also the multitudes we are soon certain to 
have. Here in China, for example, it has been 
long woik, and hard work and up-hllf work ; but 

the abundance of those Gentiles is beginning 
to come in. In one province alone—that of Jukkien, 
the applicants for admission in the past year amount 
to 20,000. Of these some 5000 have already been 
accepted. A little while, yet a little while, and we 
shall see marvels of grace in China. And this is 
the word that comes to us to-day from so many 
mission fiieds. They are whitening for the harvest 
on every hand. Where are the reapers ?

Г5
I’kAVKK TOPIC FOR MAY.

For ChicACole and out #i*tlone лгЛ all the worker*. 
The hospital that a mrdicai missionary mav be secured. 
For • bleasing upon the Notth Weft Mission.

Я Я

Missionary Gardens.
For Orly harvest their must have been a spring 

seed sowing We do not expect gardens to plant 
and cultivate themselves, and we usually get wh*t 
we plan and work for. Of course there are some 
dear old peienniais that come up year after year in 
the same corner, spreading out a little each season ; 
but for the greater part we must look to the spring 
•owing^forpur returns The same rule holds in the 
garden of missions. There are some blessed stand
bys who are always to tie depended upon You need 
not even dig around them or water them ; up they 
come, blight and sturdy, missionary perennials sure 
enough Then there are other* not quite ю strong 
and weUTouled. that must Ik- coaxed a bit, protected 
from frost, their soil enriched, and their runners 
trained These all make à goqd beginning, but still 
the garden is patchy, g 1 eat spaces are to be filled 
In, borders of tiny de icate blossoms, sweet peas 
and rost-s in the Mission Band corner, with asters 
and dahlias for the older societies . and for the dear, 
white-haired ones, who can no longer come to the 
meetings and do the active work, pure white lilies, 
bending a little on thru stalks but .sweeter than all 
the test Don't їм* discouraged if it is a little place 
Of course. >ou can't expect quite so big a show 
from a tiny spot, but some of tin- prettiest gardens 

. I have seen have been bright little cottage door 
yards, running over with bloom-, and in some of 
our little churches we find our most intelligent 
missionary workers, our finest bands. Choose the 
light time-lor making your garden Work up the 
•oil and wait till the Post is out of the ground before 
you sow your seeds. Sunshine takes the frost out 
and real friendliness and sweetness are the best 
preparation for enlisting people for missions. While 
you are doing jour part trust .God to do his. The 
secret of growth is with him. and a$ we work we 
must also pray without ceasing Remember ihat^ 
the young, tender >ho<»ts of .interest and the little^ 
plants of intelligence need -loving care and protec
tion Sometimes they need strings of special per
sonal interest to cling and climb qn. Be sure 10 
Supply them

There will be thorns and weeds, and some seeds 
won *t come up because the soil is not quite right, 
but if you are to have a missionary garden at all; 
now is the time to begin, and the more seed you 
sow, the aujfjtr likely 11 is that some will grow. At 
snv rate, it wilKffie a j>oor excuse when the Head 
Gardener asks why there are no flowers here, why 
it ia all weeds and stones, if we say, “Oh, it meant 
So much work and soil was so рсюг and 1 was afraid 
the seed would not grow, от 1 failed once, and 1 
haven't plai ted anything Better the poorest little 
attempt than nut lint at all. Du you say. “But I 
haven t even the tiniest patch of ground, not a bit 
of influence and no time for work.’^ Then have a 
window tmix or a p'ant start a mite box. and all 
by yourself do wbai yon can for our dear Lord of 

.the liarxeat Thiit hhort bu»у months will deter
mine what missionary harvest we are to gather for 
our Ix>rd this yeai Do not Ik* so careful and 
troubled about the many things that come into the 
live» of women at this season that you shall forget 
the missionary garden

There is infinite inspiration in the thought that 
“we arc workeis together with him.’ He does not 
ait on à far away throne, and work miracles through 
angel messengers, but conies again to earth in each 
loving soul that longs to show him to the world, 
and so does hie glonous work through the human
life

The biographer of Phillips Brooks ventures to 
exclaim, “What a loss to the church if Phillips 
Brooks, had become a foreign missionary! Presi 
dent C. C. Tracy of Anatolia College takes 
up the assertion and makes an apt and force
ful reply. “Hold!” he says, Let us think a 
moment How much greater was Phillips Brooks 
than the Apostle Paul ? And we too exclaim, 
“What a loaa to the church—and the world—if 
Saul of Tarsus had not become a foreign mission 
ary 1 “ If he or such as be, had not forsaken all to 
go and preach the everlasting gospel to benighted 
Europ*. the following appalling losses, so far as we 
can see, would have tesulted . the New Testament 
would lack three quarters of the Acta of the Apostles, 
thirteen powerful epistles sud the most shining 
'example ever seen since Christ Himself; the 
Christian age would never have dawned in Europe , 
Weetem civilization would never have been evolved; 
we should all still l>e heathen; there would have been 
no great Germany, no mighty Britain, no glorious 
America, no New England, no Boston, no Phillips 
Brooks Who knows whether the final triumphs of 
Christ's cause and Kingdom might not have been 
hastened by half a millenium if Phillips Brooks, 
had become a foreign missionary.

Af meeting of the King 's Co. W M A S was 
held at Port Williams. March 1,8th. The object ol 
the meeting was to discuss plans for more etiicient 
work, and 10 ascertain the minds of the sisters in re 
gard to woiking in connection with the County 
Conference. After devotional service led by Mrs.
Hatch, the Asaociational Director took the chair and 
called for expressions from the sisteis. It was soon 
evident that the general opinion was that better 
work could be done by holding an annual conven
tion-consisting of two sessions, than by attempting 
to work quarterly. A resolution was then passed 
that we organize a County Convention and officers What is commonly inherited ia not scrofula but
were appointed as follows ; Pres., Mrs. Hugh Ross the scrofulous deposition.
Hatch Vice-Pres , Miss Addie Cogswell ; Secy., This is generally and chiefly indicated by cutan- 
Mrs. A S Lewis ; Treas.. Miss Grace Wood. This cons eruptions ; sometimes by paleness, nervousness 
organization shall be called the Women’s Baptist and general debility.
Missionary County Convention, and shall be held at The diseuse afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder, Union
such time and place as shall be decided upon by the Bt.f Troy, Ohio, when ні»- waa eighteen years old, 
officers. It was further suggested by the Director, manifesting itself by a bunch inher neck, which caused 
that in view of the fact that the brethren are willing great pain, was lanced, mid became a running sore.

It afflicted the daughter of Mrs. Л. 11. Jones, 
Parker (Mty, Ind., when 13 years old, and developed 
so rapidly that when she was 18 she had eleven run- 

sores on her neck and about her ears.
These sufferers went not benefited by profes

sional treatment, but, as they voluntarily say, were 
completely cured by

Scrofula

for us to have a place in their Conference and the 
great need there is of doing all we can that at such 
times as it shall seem advisable we ask for a few 
minutes at one session of the Ministers Conference uing 
in which to present our work Meeting closed with 
prayers by Miss „Addie Cogswell.

Mrs. J. L. Reed, Ass. Director.

Hood’s SarsaparillaЯ Я Я
Notice.

The Executive of W. B. M. U. will meet in 
Mission rooms %Germain St. on Tuesday 12th of 
May at 3 o’clock.

This peculiar medicine jioHitively corrects the 
scrofulous dispostion and radically and permanently 
nnre* the dl

Я Я Я

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

Moravian Missions is a new illustrated record of 
missionary w rk, published at 32 Tetter Lane, Lon
don. England.

In tbejannary number is a specially interesting 
article on “How Moravian Missions Began.” It 
recounts the beautiful story of Count Zinzendorf’s 
visit to the Danish Court in 1731 and his meeting 
with Antony Ulrich, the West Indian negro slave, 
and his pathetic appeal for his benighted people. 
Zinzendorf was electrified by the persuasive 
treaty of this converted native and returning to 
Herrnhut at once, arriving at 2 a. m., he tound the 
Single Brethren" keeping up the prayer vigil, and 

he told the thrilling tale. He was addressing a 
company of martyrs ; scarce one of the refugees in 
Herrnhut but haa suffered persecution for his faith, 
Leonard Dober. for examole could not get the 
vision of that West Indian slave out of mind ; to 
him it was a new Macedonian cry. So it was with 
Tobias Iyeopold, and hearing that no man could 
reach these slaves unless himself a slave, they were 
ready ter sell themselves into bondage so as to work 
by their sides. The sacred “lot” was appealed to, 
and Dober drew a slip bearing the words, “Let the 
lad go ; for the Lord is with him.” All doubts 
were thus laid at rest as to the will of the Lord, and 
on Aug. 21, 1732, at 3 a. m., the first two Moravian 
missionaries left Herrnhut for the West Indies. 
The story has been often told, but after 170 yean

Commencing Fob. 16 and until April 80, 
1008,

Special Colonist Rates
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To Nelson, В. C.

Trail, B. O.
Roes land, В. C.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, B. 0.
Vancouver, B. 0.
Victoria, B. 0.
New Wee train» ter, В. C.
Seattle A Tacoma, Waah.
Portland, Ore.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

point».
Aleo Rates to pointe In COLORADO, 

ШАНО, UTAH, MONTANA, WASHING
TON and CALIFORNIA.

It is always C In 1st in you the hope of glory.” 
Not alone the Chi 1st of history and the Christ of 
C»lvar>*. but the Christ of the twentieth century, 
abiding In and working through men and women 
of the twentieth century, is to save the world.

Can we lie content with merely reading of those 
olden dayH, when he walked and talke < with his. 
disciples, and helped the sick and sinfuTand help- 
leaw ? So many find it beautiful to read as a story* 
but never think of trying to live the life; suppose 
we should weep as he wept over_the multitude, 
abeep having no shepherd ; pray hr fie prayed “Thy 
Kingdom come' preach as he preached the-gospel, 
not of “my church. ” but of the Kingdom of God ; 
suppose wr should obey his clear, direct command, 
' Go ye into all the world,1' and let this light of the 
world shine in and through us,—don't you think 
the Kingdom would come more speedily ? And just 

that hie church, that church the dear 
saved with his own precious blood should

#56.50

1

W»or Pall Putloalnm call on
W. H. 0. MagKAY, O.T.A.,

Or Write to
таку 0. B. FOOT SR,

Є.Р. ЦО.Г.І., er.JOW, «, ».
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The Plumas Gold Mine
Par Value $1.00.7 1-2 cents per share.

BOOKS CLOSE ON 19th MAY.
Not long ago we recommended onr customers to purchase Aurora Gold Mine stock, then selling at $7£ 00 per thousand 

shaiee. Many acted on our advice, and we have since had the pleasure of buying back the stock, In order to fill orders from 
Western brokers, at $400.00 per thousand, thereby securing for our customers a profit of upwards of 400 per cent.

The chance to invest in “ AURORA " at the ground flior price has passed by ( we might pick no a limited quantity at 
from 40 to 50 cents per share), but instead we now recommend you to buy stock in The Plumas Gold Mine at 7# cents per 
share, (the figure at which “ AURORA " was or'ginally offered).

We have never offered an investment which in our opinion possessed equal merit, either for safety of principal or from a 
money-earning standpoint. *

The Plumas is in no w’se а prospect ; it is a FULLY PROVEN MINE with a past record of upwards of a million and a 
half dollars. It is not only in one of the richest Mining States in America, but it is in the richest camp in the State, in com
pany with mines which have already produced upwards of $30,000,000, and what i« better still, the Plumas is not to the east, 
to the west, to the north nor to the south of hut IS DIRECTLY ON THE MOTHER LODE of the entire district, accord
ing to the combined reporta of ten eminent mining engineers.

We predict a great future for the Plumas.
The Mine is equipped with a magnificent water-power, capable of running a v.ooo-stamp mill at practically no expense, 

thereby enabling us to profitably mine even the lowest grade of ores, and the sole reason for selling the block of stock is to 
provide sufficient money to treble the capacity of the present mill.

THIS IS THE FIRST AND ONLY OPPORTUNITY that the public will have of investing in Plumas stock at ground- 
floor prices.

At the time we off »red the " AURORA," amongst others who took our advice was a Montreal customer, the guardian of 
a lad in that city. With $75.00 he purchased 1,000 shares. We bough1 it back for $400,00. Acting on our advice, he de
posited $310,00 in a bank, aud with $100.00 purchased a thousand shares of the viZQags Gold Mine. We bought 
also, for $/51 00, and the customer again reinvested, and today from an original outlay of $75.00, made leas tAn 
ago, the lea has to his credit *

this back 
18 mouths

Cash in Bank .......................................
i ,000 shares Potoai-Orleans Gold Mine, valued at

$250 00 
150 00

1,000 shares Mexican Exploration & Development Co., valued at... 125 00
i.000 shares Aurora Extension Co., valued at.....
2,000 shares Plumas Gold Mining Co., valued at

" . І775 00
An increase of over 1,000 per rent., on which he will this year draw dividende greeter than Unoriginal investment.

THIS IS ONLY OVR INSTANCE. WE CAN GIVE SCORES OF OTHERS.

THE PLUMAS GOLD MINE, of Plumas County, California, ia one of the most promising mines in one of the riches 
mining districts in America.

THE PLUM %S is surrounded by such famous mines as the Wolf Creek, with a record of $1,000,000 production ; Ruab 
Creek, with $310,000 ; Cherokee, $4 000,000 ; Tndian Vxlley, $i,ooo,ooo ; Crescent, $3.000,000; Green Mountain, $8,000 
Plumas Eureka, $18 000,000, (while the prooerty itself is reported to have produced over $1,500.000 under previous owner
ships), making a total production of over $30,000,000.

We Now Offer 1,00,000 Shares Only, at 7ic. per share (par value $1.00 per share.)
Subscriptions will be entered in the order that they are received, and will be filled in full until allotment is exhausted.
No subscription will be entered for less than 500 shares, costing $37,S'1, nor more than 5,000 shares, costing $375 00
THE SUCCESS OF OUR PREVIOUS FOUNDERS' SHARE TSSUES HAS BREN SO PHENOMENAL (several of 

them paying our customers profits of from 41# per cent, to 710 per cent., 1912), that we have FOUND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO 
ACCEPT ORDERS from other than onr regular customers.

In this instance we have decided, after careful consideration, to reserve for the general public one-half and for onr cus
tomers the balance of the allotment, in ordeAthat we may increase our clientele.

The Plumas Gold Mine is located on the " Mother Lode " of Plumas Cbunty, California, is already developed and a 
large producer, and we have never offered to our customers a proposition that we consider possesses mere merit from an in 
vestment standpoint.

The property might rightfully be termed a high and low grade proposition, with sufficient water power to rnn 2,000 
stamps »t practically no cost bnt the building of the flume IT IS IN NO WISE A “ PROSPECT," HAVING BEEN 
DEVELOPED BY OVER 6000 FEET OF TUNNELS, EXPOSING OVER 300.000 TONS OF ORE. 1

It comprises ten quartz mining claims, approximately 100 acres, together with 329 acres of timber land adjscent. or 520 
acres in all. with a mill site, 20-stamo mill, burding house, and all necessary buildings, and one-half interest in the stock of 
the Round Valley Water Co., owners r,f » reservoir covering Si> acres, from which wster is obtained far operating the mill 
and is also sold to other mines in thet locality.

We have at length succeeded In securing this property by ausnming a very nominal encumbrance, and GET T HR AD 
VANTAGE OF DEVELOPMENT WORKTHxT HAS COST SEVERAL HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS of 
which onr customers receive the benefit by furnishing the small amount of money necessary to equip the property with 
modern machinery.

THE ORIGINAL OWNERS of the prop-rty. who owing to their inability to raise the necessary money to successfully 
carry forward the w>rk, RECEIVE 8ГО 'K IN PART PAYMENT, and thieatock hae been deposited in trust in the 
Knickerbocker Tmst Co , and cannot be released or draw dividend» until the company is entirely free from debt and on a 
legitimate dividend earning baste abive the 12 per cent, priority to which the preferred Treasury stock now being sold ie 
entitled.

Mr. W. D. Lawton, who is thoroughly f «miliar with the property, and has been engaged as general manager, does not 
hesitate to risk hie repu'atlon as mini ig engineer on the statement that as soon as the бі-atamp mill ie installed the pro
perty will earn from $251,000 to $500,000 per year.

There will probably be no further off -ring of this stock after the Founders' Share Issue It will then be withdrawn from 
sale and the stock enter the dividend list as soon as the new equipment is enstalled, which will probably be WITHIN SIX 
MONTHS at the outside.

Full printed particulars will be furnished upon application, and persons residing outside the city desiring to order sub" 
j *ct to confirmation upon receipt of the printed mitter cm do so. We believe this would be the better plan, as otherwise we 
could no* guarantee delivery to such applicants

Address till application» by Letter, or Wire to

W. M. P. McLAUGHLIN & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

Branch Managers for Douglas, Lacey & Co.
a
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FIRST AID
> TO THE INJURED

POND'S E*IH!
FOR BURNS. SPRAINS, WOUNDS.
SES OR ANY SORT OF PAIN

Used Internally and Externally.
CAUTION! Avoid the weak watery witch 

Ha/ol preparations, represented to be -the 
•ame ae" Pond’s Extract, which easily sour 
and often contain “woodalcohoran irritant 
externally and, taken Internally a poison.

BRUI-

j* Notices. >
og will 
church

tist District Meeti 
3rd Dlgby Neck

The nigby Bap1 
convene with the 
at Sandy Cov*, May nth and 12th.

Israel W. Portkr, Sec’y.

The annual examination in connection 
with the normal work of the Nova Scotia 
Sunday School Association will be held on 
Thursday, May 28‘h instant. Candidates 
•honld send their n*mes fo the Provincial 
Superintendent, E. D. King, K. C , Hall 
tax. together with the fee, 25 cents, on or 
before the 10th of May instant. Examina
tion papers with full ioetmetione will be 
sent cm on or about May i8tb.

N- B. Southern Association, July, 19<>3 
So far no invitation has come offering 

entertainment to onr Association in July 
next. Will some chnrch do ua the bouur. 
and confer upon itself the blessing of in 
viting us to enjoy the hospitality of the 
people for a few day* in the early part of 
July, wMIe we transact business for the 
Lord ? Remember the words of Jeeus when 
He said,: “ It ia more hleaeed to give than
to receive ; and the words of th- writer of 
the Epistle of Hebrews, " Be not forgetful 
to entertsin strangers." Please communi
cate with 

Sussex, Apdl, 1903.
W. Camp, Moderator.

Hants County Baptist Convention
The nexteeaeion will be held at Summer

ville Hants and. on Monday and Tuesday, 
May 25 th and 26 tb. The steamer will 
probably leave Windsor for Summerville 
between 11 and 12 am. The first session 
of Convention will be at 2 p m. A good 
program may be expected, we are hoping 

Boggs and other returnedto have Dr 
missionaries with us.

S. N Cornwall Sec’y.

The Union Mis«ionary Conference of 
the Quarterly Meetings of Westmorland 
•nd Albert Counties will meet in the 
Baptist church, Petitcodiac, Tuesday and 
Wednesday,May 19 h and 20th, begining at 
2 o'clock p. m. Instructive and profitent 
programs are arranged and will be 
announced later.

N. A- Mac .Neill, Sec'y West. Co.

The regular meeting of the Gn« sborough, 
Antigonlsh and Pott Hawkeebury churches, 
will bold their services with the Goldbora 
chnrch, May iath and 13th. Large attend 
anceadesired. A most excellent programme 
has been prepared. B. Quick, Sec’y

I am inf irmed by Chairman o# Committee 
of Arrangements that it will suit local 
conditions better for Central Association 
of N. S. to meet at Canard on Jnoe .6, 10 
a. m. instead of 2.30 p. m.

H. P. Smith, Sec’y.

The.N. S Central Association will con
vene with the. Canard Baptist chnrch, June 
26th, 2.30p. m. H. B. Smith, зес’у.

All correspondence intended for the 
Baptist chnrch in Tancook, should be sent 
to the address of James Wilson, Tancook, 
who lathe clerk 01 the chnrch.

Will any who have occasion to com
municate with the^Second Ragged Island 
chnrch, ktndlv address Leonard McKen
zie, Bast Ragged Island, Shelburne, who 
has recently been appointed clerk in place 
of Bibridge Hardy, resigned.

" All communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. E. I 
■honld be address ad. Pastor B. J Grant 
▲madia, Yarmnnth, N. A."

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John.

All In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch,
WolfvUle. N. a.

■
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WOULD HAVE TO STOP НЕЩ 
WORK AND SIT DOWN.jt The Home Л1903.1840.

Him 4* <b 1 » |>r*ri*vl
there ere many ways ol presenting thli 

A d.ltdoo. an.l attractive f.ut aalad шат <*•*> » will "or'hT of the chefs versatile
art. Plain boiled ealtnon may l>e necom-■Painkiller SALADS.

5be made by making a clear jelly with
lemon and pineapple jnlcea and pantod too. by a variety «f aancea, among 

them Hollandaise. Allemande, Bechamel,

ГІПКУ liAVI-

gelatine. Turn It into a border mould or 
into individual moulds to harden. If a

4. knewt than 
tv* tire In't

Ium

îf Joreter, lobster, shrimp, caper. A whole 
cold boiled- salmon may be offered to 
delicious reHeh and tempting appearance 
for luncheon or anpper with a green may
onnaise and garnishing of lemon pointa, 
egg slices, shrimps, capers, olives, lobs'er

•uldr> Hi
Cramps. border mould la used fill the centre with 

oranges, pineapple, Maramhino cherries or 
any fruit In season. Cover with the dreee-

Collc.
Diarrhoea, Flic.

»s
tiA shad roe salad nerds a pair of roea 

boiled a ball buur In salted water, to which Ю'»1. «»У «""* *>« pickle or w.terceae. 
a tableepoonfnl of vinegar ha. also been Silmon ate.k. marlnaie.1 In Oil and vine- 
added Remove from the fire and eplnng

Drain, akin and slice thin l»»n appetizing dlah. Likewise croquettes 
or cutle'a of a iltnon, when cold left over

Troubled with Kidney Trouble
for Six Months,

ROW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
THIS FROM DAY TO DAY ?gar and broiled, served with a tartare sauce,

MIIJillRN'8 DF,ART and NERVE РТІЛ-Я 
■e a blfwlng to wmtH n In tills oondltlon.They 

cure Norvousnose, Stwpleesnese, l*alpltatlon of 
the Heart. Faint an<l Dizzy Spells, Weakneea, 

,i*tle*snf*M, and all troubles peculiar to the

Into Ice-water, 
with a silver knife, ar<! serve with a French■40y Men and Women Are Troubled 

With Kidney Trouble, Soma For Less 
Time, Settle For Loogêt—No Need To 
Be Troubled For Any Length Of Time, 
♦f They Only Knew 01 The Cures 
Being Made By

salmon may be reheated lu a cream saucedressing made as follows: Put one and a 
half tea.poor fula of salt In a bowl that has *nd eervtd in pattv shells, green peppers

or in timbales.
fournie тії.

Mm. James Taylor. Bali «bury. N.R., 
ueodtu* them hu>m: Abouteight monlhe ago 
was very badly run down, was troubled greatly 

with palpitation of the heart and would get so 
dizzy 1 would hare to leave my work and sit 
down. I seemed to hi* getting worse all the 
time, until a friend advised me to try MIL- 
BURNB HEART ANI> NERVE PILLS. I 
ran truthfully say Shut they do all you claim 
for them, and 1 can recommend them to ail 
run down women.

RrloeAOc. per box. or S boxes for gl 2.1 : all deal
ers. es Tà* lâilbm <• Co , Limned, I exeate. Oat.

Inrecom-'
been rubbed with a helved onion, cover 
with pepper, then with cayenne, add six 
tablespoon fuis of oil and two of vinegar. 
Before stirring at all add a piece of ice the 
size rf an egg and then stir all with a foik 
fbr five minutes. Remove the Ice and beat 
until thick. Dee at once. Garnish the roe 
salad with pieces of encumber cut in cubrs 
and a teaapoonfulof finely-chopped chives 

A salad made fiom green peas is much 
improved if a little mint is added. For 
the salad a half pint of tender, cooked 
peas that have been thoroughly chilled is 
arranged on a bed of lettuce hearts on a 
list dish or platter. Sprinkle over the peas 
a teaspoonful of very finely chopped mint 
leaves, pour a French dieasing over and 
serve. If It la desired to serve the aalad for 
luncheon dress with mayonnaise.

Salmon may be baked with thinly sliced 
salt pork, minced onion and parsley laid 
over tbe top, stuffed with a savory force
meat. Se*ve with mushroom sauce, add
ing finely chopped truffle.

To get to the other extreme, there la an 
Inexpensive fish, flounder, wh'.ch in any 
іони, Is pal«|able.

It Is often presented under a borrowed 
and more high sounding шипе, as * filet of

flounders home prepared iu filets. Dredge 
each with salt, pepper, dip lightly in gr>od 
sweet oil or melted butter, sprinkle with 
flour, or dip In beaten egg and fine bread 
crumbs Roll carefully ami fasten with 
wooden trdtbplcka or skewers; fry in boil
ing hot fat for a few moments, until nice
ly browned. Remove the toothpicks, or 
skewers, and serve with tomato, mush
room or tartare sauce.

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.
Backache la The First Sign Of Kidney

Trouble—Then Coma Complications 
Of A Moie Senoua Nature.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
TAKEN AT THE FIRST SIGN OF 
BACKACHE WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MISERY Mi, William H. Bank., 
Tor brook Mines, N.S., tells the pub
lie about the great qualities of Duan'e 
Kidney Fills in the following words : - -1 
we* troubled With kidney trouble for six 

la
:• ! . ‘ " '

could hardly gut. around. After taking 
one box of ркжв'» Kidney PlHa- I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 

! taken three box«>e 1 was completely 
cured

Price tHV. per b-'t. or 3 boxes for 11.25; 
all dealers or Thy Doan Kidney Pill Co4 
Toronto, Out.

Always
Woodill’s German 

Baking Powder

The fish dealer will send the

Sll'l

A delicious orange custard le made aft»r 
the following directions: Cut three or*n«res 
In helves across the sections. With a Reliable.

Shad, which is at Its prime during this 
season, m*y be broiled, baked or planked. 
Many persons do not lealjza that planking 
le h very simple process. Planked shad or 
bluifieh will be found more appetizing 

_ , ....... than broiled.1 The board keeps the flesh
Heat a pint of rich milk In a moie moist The fish ie split open and 

double boiler till it just bolls over the tor. tacked lightly, akin side down, to a hard 
then gradually stir It in with the eggs and wood board and exposed to the burning 
augar. and wân all th- Ingredients are cuala. The board «bz.uld Le well aea.onrt, 

,, , , . F v or the fish, when done will have a woodywell mingled.ibonr tbe whole in the copper lvor
part of the double boiler. Press the pulp the 
and jt ice of the oranges through a colander, butter. Shed -oe m*y lie broiled or sauted 
and when the costard In the holler Is quite ?' ™ad= Into croquettes. To sane . n.e 

. , . ai j .1. і , half butte* and ha f good drippings — faxthick, stir In the orange juice and pulp.
Let it cook one minnte, then fill tbe six 
half orange shells with it, and stand them 
to cool. Whip the whites of the eggs to a 
stiff frost. With acnpfnl of confectioner’s 
sugar grate a little orange rind, and just 
before serving the custard* cover the tor» 
of each with the frosting, piling it up in 
little mounds.

spoon carefully scrape out the pulp and 
jnlee into a dish, leaving the rinds whole. 
Put into a bowl the yolks of fonr eggs .five 
generous tablespnonfnls of sugar, three 
teaspoonfnls of cornstarch, and beht all to

Not Only
GATES'Belief;

A Cure. Acadian Liniment
IB A

Never-failing Specific for Pain 
and Cure for Injuries.ASTHMA

r ; and It moat be placed on it Rub 
fiflh with good sweet oil or melted Modern science ha* shown the danger" 01 » 

wound ot any kind becoming Inteted with 
bacteria. They float In the »lr and readily 
enter any abrasion or In flammed portion of 
the boil y otten causing daugeroa* résulta. 
Hence the Importance in modern surgery ot 
an lmmedla'e application of some dlsln 
lee'ant. Nothing will be found superior to 
Oates’ Acadian Llnlme"t lor this use. A bot
tle shou.il be kept oonstan'ly In the house 
ready lor Instant application. Its frequent 
and great benefit will soon demonstrate tta 
value to the pnssesior Twenty-five cents 
will make the triai. Do not wait. Try It

Many discouraged Asthmatics 
who long for a cure or aveu relief 
lack faith to try, believing a cure 
impossible. HIMitOD’S ASTHMA 
CURE is truly • grand remedy and 
poaaeases a virtue unknown to other 
remedies that not only Instantly re
lieves but cure*.

The lata Sir Dr. Harrell McKeo- 
rie, England’s foremost physician, 
used HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE 
constantly to hie private practice.

PUSSY willow. .
In her dicsg of silver gray 
Comes the Pnshy-wlllow gay—
Like a little Etkimo,
Clad inrfur f ora tip to toe.
Underneath her, in tbe river.
Flows tbe water with a shiver 
Downward sweeping from tbe hill, 
N.-rth wind whistles lend and shrill.
Birds are loath to wing their flight 
T.» a land In such n plight.
Not another fl mer Is found 
Peeping'from the bark or ground.
Only Mother Willow knows 
H«»w to make such suits as those ; 
How to fa*hlon .them with skill.
How to givml Hg-tlnst the chill.
Did she live once, loop ago,
Iu the land of tee and enow f 
Was It first bv Pol«r ae««
That she made such coils astl eee ? 
Who can tell ?. We only know 
Where our Pussy wllio»* grow.
Fnt. v little friends tbit bring 
Vi omise of the coming ■ print-

— RI / ibeth H Foulke.

—Manufactured by—

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

fraaeaepla. ItMUaMiloappolnt yew.
himbod's ,

a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent physicians and sold 
thÿughout the werii for ever a 
quarter of a ewatery. 
markable teetlmesdal

ASTHMA CUM la

SOME TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

Society 
Visiting Cards

A truly re-
totteeiL

Prejudice against inh Is •Uributable to 
various causes. Firstly, it la not always 
possible, in all places to pmenre fnh ІМ 
prime, that Is, In fresh, condition, tor all 
fresh fish is good. Then not in » very 
household is fish cooked according to for 
mulas Inviting either to ihe palate or to

At this season fish In euhetlttitlon fur 
meat la offered- In choicest an I almost Mini1 
less variety. We have, for Instance at 
this period, salmon, trout, .abed, Spanish, 
mackerel, white bait, blue fish, htllbnt. 
whitefiah, basa, red •ittpoer, -potnpano 
seal lope, tele, smelt, codfieh, mackerel, 
varions *tn >ked and salted fish beside the 
delicious and ever popular s'ieFfith ot all 
kinds;.lobsters, crabs, oysters, clama, etc,

Bach of these may be presented in nu-

иімпоо arro o&,

for 25C. іAccomplished :
KVC <tul VV iittrr Tel 111.Our itittttl

Aoticipatcd :
SlllUinii Term

Reasons tor both :

heal * Htxvrf 
M«> hln*S u>‘‘
(hr heel tad lit*- 

«qifte їм any *•! Irw*#

>ve the ІИМІ nl We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finaat 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, printed In 
the beat possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

A BLF.4SING TO CHILDREN.

S .h g'words, but trntl fnl, and the ex 
perietic - of a mother who haw thoroughly 
tested the value of Baby'* Own Tab1 eta 
G!vlng her n егіечсс with lb* use of this 
medicine, Mr*. Geo. Hardy, of Fourchl, 
-N S writcb ' 1- have need Baby's Own 
Tablets end find them a blessing to chil 
f'ren, and 1 am not satVfi d without a box

Ht h ir ut* con so tor

COWANS

S. Kerr & Son
PATERSON St CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. В

‘Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

memos forms of cookery, such a* bisques, 
baked, broiled, fried, ciearned crvqnettea, 
scalloped, an gratin and salads, with a va
riety of delicious sauces, and ellurltg 
accompanying garnishes - In the house at all times." These Tablet* 

cure *11 the minor troubles of babyhood 
'or iMUnce, minion, which In ,rd cb|ldhrocl. They .re v-ompt .nd «I- 

many homce la never offered In other than fectlve in their action, and are gna-anteed 
certain stereotyped from, boiled wlfh one to cont«ln no ot-late or harmful drug.

They always do good—Htfry cmnot pos- 
fc ..... . t, , v , siblv do harm Good-natured, healthy

perly boiled, Its incomparably pinkt-h сЬіідге„ are f„Und in all homes where 
tinge well preserved, with joet the simple Habies Own Tablets ere used. Yon can get 
but rich cream since with added mtreed these Tablets from any druggist, or by
'ft* ,n1 P*r,,cri= »“”<**»« color c°ntra.t, 'ог2ШНшт^ McdicToV ci," ВгмІт“
la not to be despised for any occasion. But Qnt.

PERFECTION

Cocoa. EACUARA
For DYSPEPSIA
.13 '?к№СНппІЯІ

D
OH МОПСІ 
REFUNDEDIt тикві children healthy 

and itrong.
regulation asncc. Ard a fresh salmon pro-

When answering advertisements 
plewae mention the Messenger end 
Visitor.

When answering advertisements 
вівше mention the Meesenger end 
Visitor.

I
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having power and control over one's self, 
ability to guide and restrain all one's feel
ing* and appetites.

And (the) jUDGMHsrr To com*. With 
Its rewards for virtue, and punishment for 
sin and crime.

The Effect of Pa«l e Appeal. Kkux 
Trembled. HI* conscience told him that 
what P. ul eatd waa true. Go THY way 
for Tms тшк Fear sent away not the 
Bin. bet the vrracher.

WIIKN I HAVK A CONVKNIKNT SKASON. 
He put off deciding to repent till he could 
hear more. To have become a Christian 
would have been costly, but so was sin.

26. Нк HOPED ALSO THAT MONRY 
SHOULD HAVK BRKN G1VKN HIM OK PAUL. 
There are several sources from which 
Felix fright have expected that Paul could 
derive funds to Lgy bis liberty. In any 
c*»se K’.ul would not be willing to give 
bribes even if money were plenty.

«4І The Sunday School of
BIBLE LESSON. ? jnst the opposite of exciting seditions and 

, tumult.
12 Thky nfithkr found mk IN THK 

TBMPLR DISPUTING Dlecustlu* the die- 
pnted questions which might excite a tu
mult. He wss a quiet, peaceful worship
er. Nfithkr raising up thk pkoplk. 
The crowd around Paul in the temple wa« 
gathered by his enemies, not hy himself. 
In THF. SYNAGOCUKS Plural, because 
there were eo many In the city. These 
acts, disputing and ralslrg np a popular 

I will fe*r no evil : for thou art with me. tumnlt, are denied with refaierce to these 
— Psalm at : 4. three places, the temple, the synegoguee,

and the city
EXPLANATORY. IJ. NFITHKR CAN THKY PROVK THK

• л THINGS That not onlv in Jerusalem, but
I. Thk Chargfs against paul Vs. throughout the-world he had excited S'dl- 

1-9 Five dav* efter Paul was Imprisoned tlon Xhey rtid nol even eltempt to prove 
In Herod apa'ace, the high prleat Ananias, ,t nor b,lng any wltness-s. The only 
accompanied by a derivation from the char|<e wHch wfl8 aerio«e before Roman 
Sanhedrim, and by a professional advoc- *** thus thrown ont of c ort. 
ate, Tertullus, arrived n Ceserea from An«w„ to the S-eond Charge,—Heresy. 
Jerusalem to present th-lr Charges a»»lo. t _Ve ,4_,6 pRU »a anRwer lo thJi cbarge 
Paul. The court aFsembled Tertulln* wae an acknowledgment of the fact that 
began wltk groseflxttery i f he їх. re one he wafl a "Hcgle-d-r of the sect of the 
who had done great and r.ob>e deeds for N zar. nee." bnt a denial that It we heresy 
the nation, made great reforms, a- th^ ак,«іПьІ the Jr— iph r-Hgbn 
words In r. v. Implv. The o dy basis of ,4 A FTKR THE way which THKY CALL 
this flitter*-wa« " the vigor with which he HKRHSy Belter, with r. v., "after the 
suppressed t>-e bards of robber* by which Way whjch they call a sect.’' 
the country had been infeet-d " Rut he Then Puul pr srnud three reasons why 
was one rf the ba ret and vilest of men. Ш *ey of *orsbip wa8 LOt a MCt or 

Tbe charges brought agnina Paul were:— hrreey. but a way 
1 Treaso*' ag dret . R-'tn* 5 P-»ti' la ь де Worih<pr-d the »ame Ood as the 
charged viih being a pfsïilknt khllow, yewR> So worship I The mea- lug of 
a plegu- * pestilence, u-ed in 1 4 acc. 10. lbe word rcem* 1 to spring from the coc- 
61, to describe ‘men of a wicked lie. cptionof complete devotion of powers to 
and bv Drmoe'brnra -o d.-lRna-p a n-n- a mnB,cr-i' Tlr God ok my fathebs. 
g.rone paiaon : and «Ith Kef-g a mover r v., 'our father.." It waa no
OE SEDITION (In mr. rf-n) AMONG >Lt. , ,a„„ or for-lgn god wh'П1 he wnrahtp 
THK RWS THROVGHOUT ТПК WORLD re- pd brt the Jehovah whom the Jewa bad 
f.rrlrg t- tbe mo a nt the ];■*« agninat яог „lp,d frotu the brglonlljg 
him iu almost every city, as if he were to 
blame for fhtm.

1. Hereby egainct the J»» ish R-Hglon,
"arirglrndernt N,.e« r v ,.wh|ch recording to th-'la-."

л, . a, , i„ t .........a,_ a,...*,, ,t,-a the рЬгяце n**d by Trrtuilus In hisP«lh"dh.o«gb.aiBn'h atanOentlV ICo =h»r*' » 6- H' r-j-ct-d aomeolthe In- 
th-forbidden rr.c'nct. of the lemrle. Л. tert'retntlona ,l,leh the acrlhe. had pn 
Profane, hence, to aleprver the forbidden »«гаг ,h= ,*e e,nd T ^горі-et.; l et what 
threehold of , or .acred ph c-. '\'У *f*“lT '7*hl Ту'' ,
"ProbahlY T.rtullne .arte ! to Inti mate *h°'o doctrine of the Me.al.h was fnnnd 
that the pHaoner w„ pnrlah.hl. tmn.c- "n ,,b'm HI» a'gnment. wrrn from

ai .A r> ». the Scriptures, that Jrsu* was the Mraeiah
C0* ’gp,v?a Answer to TBK.CHARGRS Chtlti ard hf. noapei did not detiroy the 

_ lew and -he prophet*, hu' ’ulhlled them
'.of-THKN PAUL . ANSwn.RD. ,.3. t

tince^VnTtrne .0 fart Forasmuch as h,v,l.*(T, B°rb Go? îap
„.U oc чл M1NV potHng list If on God. I, cling ioGhI aa

YEARS I ODOK Feh, w a .P, 0 ,d Ita ,onrC- and fU*6l„r. THAT THERE SHALLp,«”.to, n A 51 .o that he had been »* * R8SU.»-.CT,ON OE THE DEAD and
fn , ffi :- fi- or a tears, which ... a long 'h-.ef re tmronrt.l life BOTH OH THE 
term Л effice In thrae una-MUd time. J"” ,AN.D "Г1””' l’ M ""“." "J 
Probably .1.0 Felix wa. j dg, under U" • '<• ‘ « “ 'h' brlghlnea. of theGovernor enmano.bafo,, hJhtm™» b' f™* ; .ed ^1^-5 *LÎ5 'and 

,,.,.2onld è ten Instead of five or ti,. contempt." a. taught by thetr
I DO THE MORE CHEERFULLY ANSWER. РГ??ЬНЯжамітм to ihl. 'Jnnfe.alnn of faith
The long experience of Felix in Jodaa ,6 , " th С7,Г1Ітл.П T f
would enable him to under.,and and ap- »rd principle. jn.texpre«ed Du l EXER
"„elate th. fee a which Paul ... -hoot lo =<« , T? ,l" t'™ S' P*u *
tiate a. no étranger could poa.lhly do »,e lo 7 hom -nch e,U, a, ha.

Anawer to FI,a. Charge Tr,.4n -Va. bE'n cb»-Bed ag.ln.t him. A CONSC.BNCE 
There are yet but twelve ™,d.°' offence^ hence a couaclence

Not more than twelve day., and »et d"f* °°l »‘"”’ble, nor 1. a c.n.e of
stumoll

good deeds.
Answer to the Third Charge,—Sacrilege, 

Prefaring ‘he Temple.—Vs 17-21 The 
anawer to this charge was a simple denial; 
by a trne statement of tbe facts which had 
been misunderstood by the Jews.

Ill Paul's Two ywars in Prison at 
Chsarka.—Vs. 22-17 First. Paul's de
fense wee bo strong that Felix deferred his 

A Food That Make. Girl. Sweet to look drcltion till h- could learn the truth from
the Roman officers who had witm sued tbe 
scenes in the temple, and would be no 
more unprejudiced than the Jewish rulers. 

The right ford for young ladles Is of the or at least present the other side. Felix 
greatest importance to their looks, to eay feared the Jews too ranch to release Pan), 
nothing of the health. Thin, eal'ow girls and yet wished to avoid the outrageous In- 
don't get the right food you may be abeo- justice of condemning him. Thns he was 
Intel? certain. A Brooklyn girl says : kept in prleon for two years, a# long as 
"For a long time In spite of all I con’d do Felix remained goverror 
I wae thin, skinny and nervous. My Paul's Addrkss bt fork kklix 34. 
eheeke were so sunken my friends used to Fklix camk. Either to Ceserea alter an 
remark on how bad I looked. I couldn't a been ce or to some reception room In the 

to get strength from my food—me*t prison. With hiswifr Drusilla, which 
potatoes, bread, etc. So I tried varions was a Jhwlss She wae endowed with 
medicines withont help. exireme beanty, like her sister Bernice of

"I often read ahont Grape Nuts, but our next lesson.

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Second Quarter, 1903.

APRIL TO JUNK.

Lesson VII. Mey 17. Paul Before 
Felix —Acts 24 : 10-16, 24-26.

OOLDKN ТВГГ.

HEART DISEASE.

A Trouble Muc^i More Common Than is 
Gen-rally Supposed.

A healthy person does not feel the heart 
at all. If the heart makes Itself felt It is a 
snre elpn of some one of the many phases 
of heart trouble. Some of the symptoms 
of heart і rouble are shortness of breath, 
tremb'ing of the bâcds, violent throbbing 
or flat«eiing of the heart, ebarp spasms of 
pair, (pprerslon on the cheat, dizziness and 
clammy sweating, Irregular pulse, and the 
alarming p*lpltatlon that is often felt most 
In the be«d or at the wtlsls. Of coune 
people spff ring from hea*i trouble haven't 
all theae svmptoms, but if you have any of 
them It is a sign of heart trouble and 
shou’d not be neglected for a moment.

Most of the troubles effecting the heart 
are causrd by anaemia, indigestion o- ner
vousness. and when any of these causes lie 
at the root of the trouble It can be surely 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. You mustn't tr lie with common 
medicines, end above all you shouldn't 
waken «our heart by nslng purgatives' 
Yon must cure yonr heart disease through 
the blood with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Yon can easily see why this Is the only 
way to save yonrself. Tbe heart drives 
y« nr blood to all parts of the body. Every 
drop of yonr blood flows through your 
heart. If 
jour heart
eeased ; if your blood 1* pure, rich and 
hea thv, it -will naturally mske yonr heart 
sound ard strong. Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills actually make new rich, red blood 
strengthens your stomach, stimulates your 
liver, soothes your nerves *nd drives ont of 
yonr system all the disorders that helped 
to disturb yonr heart. This bee been 
proved In tboneands of cases. Here 1* a 
case in point. Mr. Adelard Lavoie, St. 
Pacome, Que., eays : ‘For nearly three 
years I was greatly troubled with a weak 
heart, and in constant fear that my end 
would come at anv time ; the least exertion 
would overcome me ; my heart would pal
pitate violently and I would sometimes 
have a feeling of auffjcat<on. I was under 
the care of a doctor, bnt I did not get re
lief and eventually my condition became 
bo bad that I had to diecontinne w^rk. 
While at my woret a neighbor advised me 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
and they eimoly worked wonders in my 
c*se: I need only half a dezen boxes 
when I was able to return to my work, 
strong and healthy, and I have not since 
had any sign of the old trouble."

We wcul again impress upon those who 
are ailing that they must get the genuine 
pilla with the full name, "Dr- Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale Ptople." on the wrap
per around every box. Sold by all dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or rix boxes 
for $9 50 by writing to the Dr.- Williams 
Meoictue Co., brockville. Ont.

2. He believed and obeyed the Jewish 
S~rmturea Bhlikving all things
WHICH ARK WRITTKN IN THK LAW. B. tier

II

vour blood le thin or Impure 
la bound to be weak and dl-

came

11-13. II 
days
therefore Felix could easily ascertain the 
exact facte Si >ск I went up t - jhrusa- 
lkm for TO worship hence, among the 
Orientals, to fall np-m «he knee* and touch 
the ground with the forehead a* an ex
pression of profound reverence ; hence 
homage and worship toward God. It was

to others. Toward God in 
worship, and toward men inmf

Pill* I did so

PRETTY CHEEKS.

There are no homes so demlated In onr 
land a* tt’nae of the workingmen My 
observation bee been *b*t it ia not so much 
the smount o< wages paid 
of wegr* th»t determines whether tbe 
home abalj he hsppy or de-olete. children 
well fed, money laid up Millionaires 
began life on a small sum but thev saved 
some of tbeir earning* and were, for the 
mnet part, total abetelrers. Take ewav the 
wHskey, Bald Carlvle, and veu tak* away 
the one ecurce rf ац misery and miachlef 
If I were a^ked what is tbe greatest hleea. 
ing tbe families rf America could h*ve 
next to religion, it Is e!emm«ary batmet- 
iou in the peri’ of alcohol —Rev. Dr. T. L.

a* It ів the nee

Нк sknt for Paul. 
never tried the food until one d*v some- Hither «rom curiosity to see a well-known 
thing Impressed m* that p-rhnps if I wcuhl man, or from юте remnant of conscience 
eat Grape-Nuts for my nerv a and brain I and thought of a bett»r Ufa, or a- in v. 27. 
could digest and get the good of my food, in o«der to extort money from him 
So I started In. Tbe food with cream *»аа hkard him conchrnim; thk faith in 
fascinating to my teste and I went in for christ P~ul preached the goepel of e*»I- 
it regularly twice a day. vallon through Jesus Christ, which rtquhed

"Well I began to imvrrve and now while sop eme love to Gcd. and repentance of 
on my third package I Lsvc charged fo sin, and a new life which put 'fftheo’d 
my frienda congratulate me warm1)-, aak man with hie deeds and wss filled with 
me what in the wotlr1 I have taken, &r the fruits of tbe Spirit.
&c My ebreke arc plump erd rciy *td I 
feel so slrorg aid veil. I sleepicurd bid 
it seema aa «boegb I cnldn’t get erru» h 
to e-1. Tbaikvtu ri« cetely 1er mak«>g n o'ivt a which would tnc,»» stiorg'y appeal 
Grape Nutr." Name given by Fcstum Co., to rnrh clrrrcler* Of (ccccerrirg) 
Battle Creek, Mich. RiGBTicrsNFSS, std all the duties which

There’s e ieeeon for Grspe Nuts. msn outs to man. Iemperanck, hence

25. and as be rkasonhd He pre- 
semtd the great mo«*l truths which are 
fSHr.tial to the Christian life, auri the CAI ID STOMACH, FLATU-ov/Utv lency, heartburn.
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To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don't yon remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?
Why don't you regulate that 

variable appetite, aud condition the 
digestive organs so that it will not 
be necessary to starve the stomach 
to avoid distress after eating.

The first step ia to regulate the 
bowels.

For this purpose

Burdock Blood Bitters
has no Equal.

It acts promptly and effectually 
and permanently enres all derange
ments of digestion. It cures Dys
pepsia and the primary causée lead
ing to it.

WANTED.
Young ledy ccmposltors. Address, 

Peterson & Co., 107 Oermsln St.

I.T. KIERSTEAD
<'oiunil**lou Serrhant

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

and dkalkr in 
all KINDS ok

City Market, St. John, N. B. 
8b$r Retur nsPromptly Made. *P.*5
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Free Book«* From the Churches. «*
Denominational Funds.

Vtfusee thousand dollars wealed from the 
•bereSee.. Novi Keotta during the preeent 
Uonч*»аlion year. All eon irt bullous, whethei 
for division aeoordlng to lbs seal», or tor any 
one of the seven objects, should be sent to A. 
Oohoon, Tiwursr. Wolivllle, N. H. Envelop* 
1er gslherlug the* mods can be obtained free 
oa application

The Treasorar tor New Bronewleb hi Rav 
J. W Млняіяв, D. 1).. вт. Job*, N. B.. and 
the Treasurer lor P. K. Island Is Ma. À. W
BTSSNS. ( * ABLOTTBTOW*.

A eootribatloni from church* and indi
viduals in New Brunswick U> denominational 
funds should bs sent to Da. Manning ; and 
alt eueu contributions in P. E. Island to

Denominational Fundi
’ NEW BRUNSWICK

Cardwell, per Jss Boyle, H and F M, #4; 
Fo'fet Glen church, H M,$i ; Moeq-i 
and Dipper Harbor church, D W. $'850; 
Hopewell church (D W. #14 30 QM 1

:•

Generous Gift to the Public
It's the age of good deeds—generous 

gifts good books! Andrew L inegu, 
the great millionaire, gives awey Hbr rl#n.
He Five - Books ere man's beet gift to 
men." Dr Soronle. the f«mom anchor 
and specials, ht He the rame opi> bn 
Though he cannot donate libraries, he can 
and does give aw 
V doable, hei|fd
a world of go<id b "cause they point the 
uay to health:
Like kindly friends tt-elr psges rhow 

The way to win whet’s tree than wealth;
To bring once m- re U e chet k в bright glow 

And gain the happlaiss of health.
The hook on stnm»ch 1 roubles which he 

now effort absolutely free to the public, 
has had a tremendous circulation l a 
•recess 1" » ell merited, f* r a more coni 
piste and va ueble handbook on dyspepsia 
hes never been written. Dr. S' roule who 
has been long recotrn»z d as the leading 
anthorlty of berth America on all dla-ases 
of the stomach, wss m^re than succrarfnl 
In his eff irte to make It desirable. Instruct
ive at d attractive. The knowledge gained 
In a lifetime of study and experience mak's 
end. The diff -rent parts of the digestive svstem. their diseases and ho • to cure them, 
are described with a ma«terlv h*n<f c.refol drawings by the beet artlVs Illustrate the 
psges and make plein the workings of the vsHous organs 

If yon have any form of stom ch «rouble

col
lection H and F M, $10) $24 30; Grand 
Lake let chorch, F M $4 ; Hillsboro and 
enureb, D W, $15.22 : Fort Elgin church, 
(Alice M ke*o) D W $1 ; li. dgson and 
Richmond chnrvb, H and F M, 1525; 
Jsrkemtown cburcu, H and F M. $222; 
i'riato church. H ard »' M. $4 56-, F*ii- 
vl)le ;tin'ch, H and F M . $3; S'. Andrews 
lat u W. $4 50 ; St Andrew* 2 id (DW. 
$3, Mrs C < u-Не F M, $fl, $4 ; Brussels 
Si cbnrch (D W $6 81 F al. $2 87). #9 68 ; 
L'orndale.si cnuich, (H M, $4 6o, F M, 
$12.50). $17 10 ; Comdale 3rd church, (H 
M, $2 30. F M, $3). $531; Tabernacle 
church, H and F to $481; North River 
church, (D W $3 25 MM, 50c, F M, 
ac. collection. 55c, Grand L gue $1 ) $5 45 
Salisbury 2nd church, (Kiuneain) D W, 
$1 ; Leinster St. church, F M, $3766 H 
and F M, $11.79), $49 45; Mauger* iVe 
church, D W. $.4 40. ToiHi $19874. B-- 
fore repotted $ 52U 41. Total to April 30 
$17«9 15-

ay hook»—interrerirg, 
hooks—boobs «bet do

; mvmnmwiimnrmrttnium
imtnro.o IvOWK* AVLKSl'OBD Church.—The

Lord la still manifesting his *ving power 
In our mld't. Baptized five candidates 
Sunday April 26. We are praying for 
others who ere " almost persuaded."

! A. HüNTLKY.

F6

15c; rannnvvifTTTfTTTTT
тглттKingston, N 8.. April 28.

Hahtspobt N S.—I have received and 
accepted * call to the Charlottetown Bap
tist Church. I plan to take op the work 
there the first of June. I write this so that 
some good man шву see here an open door 
and enter in to do toe Lord's work on the 
this field st Hanteport.

Yours truly,
G. R. WhTTK

m TTTr'vüQ.

J W. Manning, Trees. N. B. 
St. John, Msy let.

the pages interesting I'om beginning to
20 Century Fund
NKW BRUNSWICK.April 30th.

Goldhoko N. S —The cause Is pro
gressing In this enterprising community. 
The workmen are engaged In completing 
the audlence-r-wm of the new chnrch 
building. The financial condition of the 
church Is good. The bend dt workers 
deserve credit for their fidelity and zeal. 
When the work of church building is 
completed the Baptiste of Goldboro will 
have one of the neatest and prêt lest 
houses of worship In Eastern Nova Scotia. 
The out 00k for future growth Is most 
promising.

Andover, Rev C Henderson $5 ; Leinster 
H D Evereti $5 Lee 

Glen, Mrs. F A l-ieBow
St, R в Haley $ÿ 
Henstis $2 ; FotAt 
$2, Mrs. T Whit Colpltts $5 Rtta K < ol 
pitta $i), $8; Newcratle U.per, Mr er.d 
Mrs. J R Kennedy $2, Bodg«on -S: 
mond, Mrs. John L Henderson $1 ; 1 hip 
man (Mrs. Milton McLean $2. Mrs. G G 
King $30). $32 ; Germain St, Rev J D Free
man $5, G U tie.y $5, Chas R Wasson f i, 
A L hwining $5 S MacBlack $10) $26 
W M A Soc Albert, In mem. Міьв koxby 
Tingley $5 ; Havelock, Alice S Alward $1 ; 
Upper Newcastle, A A per chnrcb $1 ; 
Fredericton S S $20; Sussex, (Dudgeon 
Daffy $1. Mrs. G W Sherwood У1, Gertie 
Sherwood $1), $3 ; Brussels St, (Mis J В 
Hamm $tu, Samuel Robinson $10). $20; 
Dorchester, L W Locahart $2 Point de
bate,(Ida Lowni'on $1.50 Edith A Brown 
Ison $r. Mrs W P Miner $2 Nathan D 
Miner $1), $5 50 ; Main St, Geo McDonald 
$3 ; Jacksonville, W R McCresdy $1 ; Mid. 
osckvllle, Mr. and Mrs J KPhinncy $4 50; 
St, Andrews 2nd, Rev C Carrie $1 ; New 
Maryland (Rev F B Seelye $5 Jus us N 
25c, Loran Nason $1 Gertie oiasoa 25c), 
So 50 Kara, J Bennett $1, Springfield isi, 
(Andrew G Odell $i, П H Crmdali $1 K 1- 
ward Neel $t ) $3 ; Springfield attd, Sar*h 
Armst-ong $i. J** N Bates $2) $3 ; Hills
dale. nammonH M May Howe $1 ; St 
Martine let, A W Fownes $2 5”; Si John 
West, I I* Soiitu $1 : Tabernacle, ( May 
Manning 50c. Len Campbell $1) $150; 
Salisbury 2nd, Be‘ford Keith $5; Hope 
well, Benj. Smith $5 ; Oak В «y $2 18 ; El
gin let. Mrs. J A xA'h aton $i ; Sh ffidd let 
( M's J Cresawell $1, Mrs. Г W Hargrove 
$1 ) $2. Total $207 68

Send For The Book At Once.
Here is knowlrdg* that will 

win yon hea th! Thousands 
have already found the t>ook a 
most valuable gift. Wrl«e yenr 
name and address plainly on the 
dotted lines, cu« ont the Free 
Book Coupon and een ' It to 
HEALTH SPECIALIST 
SPROULH 7 to 13 Doane St,, 
Boe«on. You will i« celve In »e 
turn this helpful book Du not 
delay for the work Is In tre
mendous demand..

Rlcb-
P R K K Health Specialist Sprcnle. 7 to n Duane 

BOOK St fostuu. Plea* scn-l me fr-e of charge 
COUPON your hook on stomach troubles

NAME

ADD t ESS.

River Hkbkrt — Onr advance is not
rapid but onward la onr motto. It is a time 
of eeedlne just now and we pray and hope 
for a harvest in the near future. Removals 
and dismissions have weakened onr force, 
but some faithful one# still hold the fort. 
" Eight months ego we Introduced the 
"Weekly Offering" plan for church ex
penses so tar It has worked successfully. 
In march the people с*гої«о the parsonage 
•nd left their donations amounting to 
$60 in cash and on* thousand dolUrs In 
good will an* beet wishes for the lucnmb 
ente Générons sonie are they and great will 
fce their reward so we ever pray.

> Personal. >
Rev L. T. Tingley Laving removed to, 

Bedford, N 8 wlabea all correspondents 
to note me change In his sddfees.

PRIWC* EDWARD ISLAND 
Tryon. McDonald Bonlter $5. W'biter 

Bonder $2 5? To«al $7 50 Total N B. 
and P. K l $<15 83 To al from February 
lit to May let $397 83 pt T. H Giffiu of Gold boro, Onyaltoro

, N. 8 made us a very р’еяннш call last 
<k am! ' anul «.cqaaiii'Hnce

Ci
J W Manning 

Trees. N. В and V K 1.
Co

' was renew
ed The genial capif.hi Is a member of theSt. John, May 1st.
G rldboro church *nd speak* most embne- 
'hstlcaU>• of the progress ot the work under 
the efficient leadership of P-stor О- P

20 Century Fund, N. S 
March.Pastor.

Nkw Germany, N S —At Farmington, 
one of rmr stations we have concluded a 
series of meetings. For one week we were 
ebly swleted bv pastor Truman, of Bridge- 
water These meetings have resulted In 
good ; some were coneerted, others trees me 
deeply tntrreeted Last Sunday h 
privilege to baptist two Irelleveis We b»ld 
one week of meetings at Stanburn with en 
eoeragement We trust ihls spec el seed- 
sowhag will beer aha і dance of fruit In due 
ee*son We are looking forward torep-ire 
00 the Inside of onr chnrch hu'ldlng this 

H. 11 Smith

tt’ M AS Calvary chnrch. N rrth Sydney 
#5. f ir memorial of Mrs Al*x«ndrr Logan,
F W Sand'r rd Bridgetown $1 ; N.. Brook
field 8 8 (Queens Co) $215; Hlilgravr.

Della 1

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
. Few People Know How U*lul it le in Pre- 

yervink Health and Beauty
Nearly r very laxly knows that charcoal 

Is th* safest and most tffi:ient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature but few realize He 
value when taken Into the human aystem 
for the rime cleansing purpose

Chare al le a renie.iv that the more yon 
take of H th»* better; it Is not a drug at 
*11, hut simply absorbs the gases and im- 
Diirltles always present in the stomach and 
intestines ami carries them out of the

Çh*»rcoal sweetens the breath after 
•nu-king drinking or after eating oniine 
and other odoroos vegetable*.

Charcoal effectually clears *nd improves 
the complexion. It white”s the teeth rnd 
farther act* hs a natural and eminently 
safe cathartic

bsorbs the injurions gases which col- 
Ucts in the i<omac . and bowels; it disin
fects the month and throat from the 
poison of catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal In one form 
or another, but probably the beat char
coal «nd the moat for the money Is no 
Stuart’s Absorbent Loz-nges; they are 
composed of the finest powdered Willow 
I'harcoal, end other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form or rather In the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lrz*nges, the char
coal being mixed with honey.

The dally use of these Weuges will soon 
tell In a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweet
er breath anil purer blood and 'he beauty 
of It Is. thet no possible harm can result 
from their continued nee, hut on the con
trary, great h-nefit

A Ruff tin physicien In speaking of the 
benefit* of charcoal, says : "I advise 

tttBrt'a Absorbent Lozenges *oall patlentr 
•tiff ting from gas in stomach and bowels 
and to cl sr the complex! n and pnrlfy 
ih* breath, month and throat. I *lgo be- 
Hews the liver Is greatly benefited by the 
deHv use of th*m; they cost but twenty- 
b’ecentaa box at drug stores, and al
though In some sense a patent preparation, 
yet 1 believe I get more end bett-r char
coal lu Stuart'• Absorbent Lozenges then 
• any ol the ordinary ehareoal tablets, "

Marlon Bei $1, Beea.e ile-1 $1 .
Height North Kange $ ; Berth* A Heal» 
Round Hill $i 25, Mr- Divid Clem Burl
ington $t ; T've t. n, Ml»s May h-nton ft 
A F Omhonse Si ; Mbs Lu'u Phi tn**y R .r 
River ft, Truro ie« Pastor Hn'chlne $5 Mis 
Linde Faulkner $5, for memorial of M s 
Witd.m Faulk’er, inro Immanne Mre 
Judaon Carter $1 Mis Simuel McKern 
Pereanz ft ; Ches'er B*s n S 8 f2 jn. by 
Rev.Ad«ma for Paa'or Grenier fs Mrs 
E Vanah Trask $5, Mrs J H Robinson fz ; 
Mis« Lottie Chute Cob I brook f 1 ; Mrs 
Miles K-illor Oxford $. ; Avleeford $13 50 
Rrv. D K Hatt for Par*dl*e fnCj, iur 
La«rencetown #3, Mrs M»ry H Nelly Up 
pur Granville $2 50, Halifax let fs, uerwi k 
fi2 5<>, Hampton f4 Wllmo' wit $625 
Wauon fs Rev J J Armstrong fs.

THE SIGNS CHANGE

Pale face, disordered diges
tion, these are the signs of thin 

School girls are the 
most frequent sufferers from 
thin blood.

Scott’s Emulsion is just what 
they need. It is blood food.

You can easily tell whether 
Scott's Emulsion is doing the 
girl good. The signs begin 
to change. Pale face gets some 
good color; appetite improves; 
mind brightens ; temper be
comes happy digestion strong; 
habits regular.

Scott’s Emulsion can do all 
these things for your pale-faced 
giri if you will give it a fair 
chance. The disease

summer

Oak Bay. Charlotte Co.—We have 
good congregations and good spiritual 
prayer meetings Theae are aa fall rf cheer 
for the pastor now aa they ever have been. 
God is with os In power, and eon’s are 
сошіпе ont into spiritual light and life. 
Some five or e'x have taken a decided stand 
lor Jesus and it won Id do any man’d heart 
good to hear some of them speak that have 
just come out Into the sunshine of the gos
pel. We expect in the futnre to baptize 
th*e and we are looking for great things 
from God When Christ's people unite In 
the work of sonl saving and take hold of 
the eternal arms he will rise and shake the 
world of sinners loaf, and save bis sheep 
and bring them to glory *t last.

H. D.- Worden

% blood.

It a
April.

L*" rence'own fg 75 Round Hill. F'or- 
r nee Bancroft >250 Mr». Syda fs. H L 
Dnun 50c, Middleton f8 50 Malcolm k 
El iott Annapo is 50c, W iii AS. Pitta 8:. 
Sydney flu. for memorials of Arthur K 
Crawley and Laura Crawley Kelly, Sprlnv- 
Ь111 $ 1 2 Clem# ntsva'e. Mis. P J Lunte $1 
Mis Hite Z Beeler f 1 50, Mil» Mand (par
tie f i Mrs Eulalia A Lee f5 for memor
ial of Atdrew Lee. By Dr J П Senders 
for No. Temple chnrch Ohio fi2 75 Wm 
McClure Sa'idy Polit Shei. Co f2 Evange
list A F Maker #25, Hamp'on fs, Manche* 
ter SS $2 06 Berwick $2638 Total for 
March and April fz43 04 Before reported 
$366799 Total (01 convention 'ear to 
U»tc $3911 03

The World's Sunday School Convention- 
Jtrusaltm 1904.

There are bnt three vacancies In the 
number of delegatee allotted t- Nova Scotia 
for this great Sunday School Convention 
at Jerusalem In 19 -4 so that thos«* who 
contemplate the journey should not delay 
their derision. The ber'he on board the 
specially chartered steamer " Grosses Knr- 
fnrst " are about being assigned, so that an 
early epp’lcation la desirable Al1 delegatee 
must receive the endoiaatlon of the Nova 
Scotts Sunday School Asiociatlon, and 
communications will be received at S. S. 
Headqvaiters, No, 9 Prince St.. Halifax.

- Wm H, Studd,
Chairman, 80b. Ex. Com.

Г H. K Hatch. 
Trees for Nova Scotl*.

Wolfville, N. S May i«t

some- This Will Interest Many,
F W. Pirkburet the Boston publisher,times takes weeks to 

But regular doses of Scott’, ,T.m !n^îôL°°L'
Emulsion eive steady im- their *"dr,M to l,lm *< *‘5 « winiiiron

° J Bnl ding. B ieton, Me*., he will d'rect
prOVement tfaem to the perfect cure He has nothing

. „ , to *11 or give ; only tells you how he was_____  «.red after yearsT of
ІСОГГ à eowne, ОшшЛт. Тттш Handrvds haw taatad It with

cure.

rcb for reliai

■
■■
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member of the Lunenburg Baptist church. 
Although not able of late years to get much 
to the house of God, yet his hope was ever 
bright and his faith In Jesus 
erlng. He leaves a wife and four eons to 
monrn their loss.

MARRIAGES.
Pkkrs-Bkugman.—At the parsonsge, 

Sprlngblll, April 30th, by Pa*tor H G. 
Eatat'iook. Jsmes L Peers to Minnie Betg- 
man both of Pugwash.

ever unwav-

Coonby.—At Lunenburv. N. S of In
flammation of t^e brain, Wlnney Coonev 
aged 10 veers, 34 months. Wlnnev was the 
only child of Mr end Mrs Burton Cooney. 
She wee an exceedingly bright child of her 
years and In dav school,Sunday sthool and 
mission band she always stood in the f 
ranks and was loved by all who kn^w her 
Although young she had a wonderfft) 
derstandlng o* spiritual things and during 
the conscious moment* of her last sickness 
spoke much about going home to Jesus. 
May the very near presence of God com
fort the grief stricken parents In the’r 
lonliness.

DEATHS.
MUlege. —At Pugwash April i*t, Slater 

Lydie Mlllege aged 94 years, relic" of the 
late Frederick MUlege. 
most worthy member of the Pugwash Bap
tist church. Fodr sons and a daughter 
remain to mourn their loss.

Rindrbss.—At Greenville, N. S , March 
12th at the home of her daughter, EVeu 
widow of the late lease Rlndress of Wal
lace River aged 95 
faithful and devoted member of the Wal
lace Baptist church. She leaves two so^e 
and four daughters to monrn her departure.

Crawford —At Herthford, N_ S April 
18th, Bro John Wm. Crawford aged 72 
years Bro Crawford manv veers ago was 
converted and united with the Wallace 
Baptist church. His life was In keeping 
with hia profession. “ He walked with 
God,M He leaves a widow, four sons and 
one daughter and a large number of rela 
tions to mourn their loss

7
Our sister was a

years Our sister was a

McLban.—At Pugwash, N, S. March 
29th eved 90 years Deacon Wm McLean 
Bro. McLean was born In Scotland and 
came ont to this country when but seven 
years old In his early manhood ke was 
“horn again ” and unit'd with the Baptist 
church at Pugwash. Our Bro served the 
nhurch as deacon most falthfullv for over 
fifty years. Punctuality and regularity In 
connection with the chnrchlsnd all her ser
vices characterized nnr Bra. thronghont 
hie entire life “ He being deed yet epeak- 
eth.,r Bro. McLean’s wife and two daugh
ters preceeded him to the home on high. 
'One son remains who Is now it British 
Columbia.

Oaths.—At Nlcholsvllle, N. S . April 
nth, Austin Gates departed this life to be 
with the Lord. bro. Gates has enjoyed a 
f*lr amount of health to within a couple of 
days of his death, when be received a 
stroke cf paralysis which proved almost In
stantly fatal. For many years Bro Gatea 
bad been a member of the Moiilatown 
branch of the Ayleeford church, and al
ways, we believe endeavored to conduct 
himself In keeping with bis profession 
Our brother leaves a widow, three sons and 
a daughter to mourn their lose These 
have the sympathy of the entire rommun-

Wbfb —At New Tern»elem. Queens Co., 
N. B. April 23rd of hastv consumption fol 
lowing typhoid fever, Ethel May, third 
daughter of John M . and Anna M. Webb. 
She was bnm Feb. 19th, 1888.so In early life 
she passed away, bellevsng that she was 
saved by “the only way given under 
heaven among men whereby ainner* must 
be saved.’* To her death had no terror.

Caiin.—At Fonrchle, C B.. on April 
25th, Abram Cann departed this life after

church having joined the chnrcb some 
fourteen years ego under the ministériel 
labors of Bro. Mutch. Dorlng the latter 
part of hie life he was -deprived of en
joying the blessing* of the housa of the 
Lord owing to deafness. We trust he 1* 
now enjoying the blessings of the sancti
fied In glory.

BURGOINK. —At his home Lunenbnrp, N 
S. on the morning of April 18th George 
Henry Bnrgolne In the 85fb year of hla age. 
Bro. Bnrgolne was one ol Lunenburg’s old 
est and most resrecled citizens He pro
fessed religion when young and was bap- 
tized on Tancook many years ego by Rev. 
Mr. Foster. For years he has been a

few days sickness aged 89 years 
member of the Fonrchie Baptist

he

ways tegular In her attendance updn the 
means of grsce when the weather permitted. 
Her body was laid to rest in the Scotch 
Village cemetery beside that of her late 
husband. A slater and five children were 
left to mourn their loss.

St■ ноffnhr —At Halifax, N. S., April 
19. In her 25fh year. Grace Vincent, belov
ed wife of Mr Melville Schrffner. Oor 
sister’s death wss most sodden and as sad 
as It was "udden. 1 o us the sadness is 
deepened by the mystery, emyst 
ressou cannot fathom, for which 
God alone Is equal. Our sister wee greatly 
beloved by all who knew her, ao brigh*. so 
loveable, so kind. To her hnebard and 
th'ee 11'tie ones the loea is great indeed and 
needs the ministry of God The burial 
took place in Truro, where the service wss 
condncted bv the pastor of the Prince St. 
Baptist church.

itv.
Girls who haven't the money

feather*, boas, 
і to their 

ay and for to cts. 
in thew fast, brilliant. 

_ eleaa home dyes. Maypole Soap. It 
washes and dyes at the same time.

to spendBishop.—On Sunday sfternonn. April 
T2th . «t Aylea'ord, N S., Mrs. David Bis
hop, In her 6ist year, passed quietly home. 
For some years Sister Bishop bed been 
partially an Invalid bnt for ti*e past few 
months had b"en gradually sinking. AM 
throngh her affliction she rested her head 
on her Father s bosom *nd sweetly breath 
ed out ber life there. Sister Bishop was a 
very highly es*eeme1 member of the Avles- 
ford church, her beantlfnl Christian life 
being a constant benediction to the entire 
community as well as to her home and 
church. The funeral on the following 
Wednesday was verv largely attended this 
Indicating how genuinely all regarded this 
*s a personal loss With the husband, son 
and d ughter whose h^roe has thus been 
robbed of a devoted wife and mother, we 
de*plv svmoa’hize and pray that the 
thought of their dear one's present blessed- 
ness may soothe the pain of being parted 
from her for a while

for new clothes, ribbons, 
etc., hsd better go right 
druggist or gr< 
buy sny color 
fsdi

Maypole Soapterv which 
faith in Sold everywhere.

IOC. for Colors, 
ifc.for Black.Del iciotis Drinf^s 

and Dainty Dishes
ARK MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST (MEisnkr —At Middle River, Lunenburg 

Co., Avril 24. Archibald, eon of the late 
Uriah Eisner, aged 21 years. During his 
sickness, Archie gave ns assurance that 
Christ w*e hie personal Saviour. May God 
comfort the sorrowing mother, sister and 
brother.

Borgald.—At f'hes'er Basin, April 10, 
Nathan Borg-Id aged 80 years. He died 
trusting in the merits of the Rede-mcr. In 
him the church has lost a brother whose 

5'h Sister Nichols was In her interest was in the prosperity of Christ's 
75’h year and since slx'ecr she had been ч I kingdom He leaves a widow, one son and 
member of the chmeh. Rev Î L. Re«d ; one brother to mourn their lo-s Th-large 
formerly years her nastor preached the attendance at his funeral teuifiel »othe re
funeral sermon from Rev 7 ; 9 From his #pect In which our brother waa held, 
lr-timale acquaintance «1th Sis'er ^Ichols. „ ,, , ... , .. .
пгг.. R.,,i... .hi, 10 ,p..k in .h, Muh.-t r)v"rrvA', L.°;,r, ri.rme of her Obr s Ian ch.r.ci... To h,r і Co , N. В April iSth of typhoid f,„r Ir.

Huophy lu the 17th tear of hie age. Our 
\ountr brother will be greatIv miaacd by 
the church of which he was s consistent 

Genial ami g n- rous he had en- 
w»-o knew him Much 

nvmi athy i« expressed for the bereaved par
ents. w' 0 hi't a short time ago was cell -d 
upon і o part with « no1 her son. May the 

Lockhar- Ml. Roth L-irkh.rt dl,d wirowln* on,, h* dl.in.lr «uit.loed.

W-K,m,.v -, O-T-JW
h„ end Sir.h Anthor, of S- tch VIII.»,. ,:"1 Є h "*•' '-.'S Л!,,е of f"3 ”,
Nc.porr, *b, merritd D.riel О**...... .... ...............у•,/.-P,ln'°’nnh"°h * ;eLd
h.-..f oh..,tvrwhn dM..rtoh„ sth B;*V h,r*a,h',"d
iHh ..«..І I,It lb. .Ido. .1 h th,.. d.u.h. -"11""-'. I II A»”. *î'-*v..l,eWd. 
I... .. .1 -on. .11 T..U», loll I r. ,h. r u .. It,» ph. -J N-w Yo.k .nd
k-nt th.m ermfort-M anil th., ap <—"«"• «'• “*' K°°* *nd BdUh
nd able to ra-n their living, the ynui grst 

son stayed at home ami worked the farm H 
the mot he- doing the house work up to 
within 1. d iys of her death. Feti ng that 
her er;d wee drawing 1 e**, she catmlv p»e- j*'*8 * .
pared for the event and ch-’se the t« x* for l>reut "u* 
her funeral Rev xlv, 13 Mr* Lockhart 
n*’ited wl«h the Baptist church at Scotch 
Village about 6 - years ago She was *1

COCOA Щ
Heals and Soothe» the lung» and 

Bronchial Tube». Cure» COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE
NESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keep» you awak» 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
•top it'at once.

Nichols — At her daughter’s home, 
Frankfort, Maine. Feb. tat . Mre Alfx 
Nichols peered to her eternal home The 
remains were brought to Nicbnlsvlllc, N 
S.. the former ltrme cf the d- ceased from 
*bich place the funeral was h- Id on Thors- 
div Fen.

only dsugh’er. Mrs Arthur Snow of Frank 
fort Maine, with whom the mother for «/ і

lise*»*’

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with a 
cough or cold but that I recommend it.— 
M. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, N.B.-\ 

PRICE 2f> CENTS.

pest resided, ae extend our deei - 
es‘. sy«T *hy. trnstitig twa« rut of this 
severe ifflii'tlon tt'ere mar Інг wrought 
“Dio*e aid ч-о-е 1 xcctdlrgly an etciu«l 
weight of glor).“

member 
Л -a 1 d htuii e f to ell

Ш.ІТИ

)ABSOLUTELY PURE BellsЖ McShane’sUnequalM for Smoo thnesa, Delicacy ,snd Flavor
Any tone desired—Uldmea, Peale, single. _ 

A*S HKI.I. KIVNDHV. ftelllmor*. 14., t Ч.А.Our Choice Recipe Hoot, Beat free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge ami a gr-at variety of dainty 
diahea from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

Allen Fur mere th»n thirty years ehe »pi 
rooslstent mrmber я» d consecrated 

woiker in Leinster SI Bapti#t church by 
whom her tri-sene- will he keenly felt She 

devoted wife « d moth-r and her 
pretence will he snrely missed by 

the bereaved members of hrr f.mlly wh- m 
we commet d to the un»rri g wladnm and 
kind solicitude of our Hesveoly Father.

These trade-mark erti es on every pac*a«*.

d its u»
IYSTALS,

Perfect Breakfast Dejbcrt Health Cereals. 
PANSY FLOURjforVBj/Л. Cake and Pa«uy. 
Unlike all oj/er 

For
•Aths’FU A. CHIN

Gluté
BARLE

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSK

Walter Baker &. Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q. )i\ Ask Orocers.

mpV writek
» ЦА. IT

GOOD TEA

Girls.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

іwm
w,m №

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
unity, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

t '

J&St

b s
An Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home. .

Dl
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111 sY -MONDANDTHBROSR.

OR of the Ігчіигп of » college home 
In Scot eml le e withered roe* Protected 
by glass and neetly framed, It holds the 
place of honor In the best room ; and when 
the white haired mother looks at It, she Is 
reminded not only bf the non who died far 
away among stranger», but with grateful 
love she renie obéra elway Henry Drum
mond who sent her that preclone roee.

Her boy went to Mentone, hoping there 
to 6ud the health and strength that would 
not come to him at home. The mother 
oou d not go with him ; i' wee difficult 
enough to find monr* f »r hi* expenses. 
She could not tvtn go to him when her 
feara were reallztd, and ahe knew that 
the far journey the weary separation, had 
been all fu vain. And, when the end came, 
•he eat alone in her little cottage among 
the Scottish hills, thinking of her boy, laid 
by etranger hand» in Ms lonely grave in > 
that far-off p'ace That she could not even 
stand beside his grave made her lose seem 
donbly hard.

Henry Drummond did not know the boy, 
but he heart! of bis death, and hi» quiet 
sympathy went out to the lonely old 
mother in Scotland When he went to 
Mentone he did not forget her. He eonght 
ont the grave -of thé Scotch laddie, ard, 
picking a rose blooming there, be sent it to 
the m they.

The life of Henry D-ummond held many 
such act* of tnooghtful kindness and ten 
der sympathy for th*- sorrowing, in hie 
diary, nfier hie death, were fonnd these

'• Holiness Is infinite compees'on for others, 
Heppineee is a great love, and much serf?

One'of ht» q iiet "

A Safe 10percent. Investment
increasing In vaine annually nn«il 1907, when, with the completion of development work, an Investment of |joo now will be 

worth at leas» #1,000, and pey l*rge dividends on that amount.

$5 Per Month
#60 yearly, s-curea (on first payment) « #300 Nsg >t table- Share Contract, In the

уддооїдйег PtonfoffoQ €0.
\

(Comprising 9,000 acres In Tuxtepec Omc», Mexico )
Oie of the largest, beet aunated, b-at mtnaged and тлі profitable plantations In M xko, and one which%

Paid 7 p. c. in 1901 and 10 p. ,c. in 1902
guaranteed *1 liuelly, yn in. assured ean.iage arc row 
tuer than the permanent products, which will not reach

Although the рг -рлгіу is on / just two yca.S otd and 4 i> c wh# 
easily on a io p. c. btsis, iheee ear mug* b.-ing frotn various sources o 
a profitable pro<luclng stage for the next five yea»#

Interest Begins With Your First Payment
Instead of paying cash for these ah.ire*. you can buy them at the rate o’ #b » a year (or #5 per mouth j w neb is about as rapidly 
as development can be pushed, so that in five vente you will have paid for yonr rock anil In the meantime have been drawing 
interest and participating in the e-irnings at the rate of at le -sj 10 pc* year. About the same time your stock is fully paid 
up, and permanent crops, like R«b4er, i_acao and Vanilla, "'ll! be producing largely, and y-»u wid have an investment that 
you have bought easily, receive I goo і returns on whilst doing *0, an t which will thereafter bring you each year at least as 
much as you paid for it in the first place.

Tqe Obispo Rubber Plantation can produce awl land clean, cultivated Rubber In N»w York at 5 ceuta a lb., Inclusive of 
all expenses. Dtrtv ‘Central” rubber (from wild trees in th»* asm* belt ) containing as nigh a* from ttiirtv to forty per cent, 
of foreign substances, uow fetches 6> to 67 cents in„N*w York, wMle this cl*an, pure, fi ter rubber may confidently be ex
pected to command # .co.

The cultivation plane of this plantation contemplate a total p’aotlng of

2,800,000 Rubber Trees
(many of which are now 2 years old), together with 200,000 Cocoa trees* rand 72,000 Vanilla Vince* 
bfiih enormously profitable, as well as a i».ge acreage ot c.»ff e (5,000 tiers *re n^w producing), sugar cane, co-.u, pineapples
bananas, orange", grapefruit

The Obispo Ruober Plantation Is p^rt of 40.000 actes bought hy Mr. Maxwell Kiddle, of the Rid lie Coach and Hearse 
Co., Ravenna, O , (established 1831, ratiag #500,0jo) a« an investment, and which he and some of He 'ellow plantera, and 
some fellow business men are developing for the Obispo Rubber Plantation Company, under a contract that tu*kes them re
sponsible for the interests of all subscribers to its stock.

As an Investment for Pèrsons of Moderate Means this has no Equal.
The property i* already a prjvei snecess, attd the features guaran'eelng protection то investors are as rear perfect 

as four prominent firm* of attorneys ant two great Trust Companies conld devise.
These securities embrace all the features of a 4 p. c GYld Bond, a dividend paying stock, and, after eight years, a trans 

ferable annuity, payable for at Lent 40 veers longer, secured by deed of the olantation to and dec'aration of trust, for the 
benefit of the contract shareholders, by the North American Trust Compsny, Nrw »ork. while the regularity of the iucorpor 
atlon aud the validity of the i**ue of these securities are certified to by Tison, itoddnrd and Brewster, of New York.

bits of servie*” was 
the going down late at night for many 
weeks, to the Grae*market, Edinburgh, to 
walk home with a man who found it lm- 
poeeible alone to get by the pnbllc bouses 
between the market and his borne. It was 
while be wee so safeguarding this weaker 
brother that Drnromond wrote to a friend, 
” My freabeei truth is still the will of 
God,” and be found the will of God in the 
hnmbleet service that he would render to 
any of G чГ» children —The Christian 
Bndeavor World.

etc.

IT IS WORTH WHILE TO SEND FOR THE PROSPECTUS.ONE THING AT A TIME

When I was a little boy helpin' mother 
to store away the applea, I put my arm 
around every so many o‘ them an' tried to 
bring them all. I managed for a step or 
two. Then one fell ont, an' another, an’ 
two or three more, till they were rollin' 
over the floor- Mother laughed.

•’Now. Dan’el,” says she, ‘Tmgoln’ to 
teach you a lesson.” So she put my little 
bands quite light around one,

“ There.” eald she, ” bring that, an’ then 
fetch toother.”

I've often thought about It when I've 
seen folks who might bs doin' ever so much 
good If they didn't try to do too ranch all 
at once Djn't go trying to put yonr arms 
around a year, and don’t go tionbling 
about next wr-k Wake up in the morn- 
tag and think th's

” Here's another day come. Whatever 
I do and whatever I don’t do, Lord, help 
me to do this - help roe to live to Thee. ” 
One day at a time, one hour, one minute— 
yea, one second—Is all the time we get at 
once. So our b»*t course is to do the next 
thing next.—Daniel Quorum in Rest Is
lande!.

The standing, ability, experleice and fiuncial responsibility of 
men at the head of this enterprise will carry great weight with dlacerniuK 
Investors The thorough minner id which e*ca subscriber Is kept In too h 
with the property, *nd the measures ne*d for the protection of the interests 
>f all inve*tors, laree and small, are *uch не no other similar enterprise 
offers. Taese statements will be verified by over 1 000 stockholders, to any 
of whom we shall be glad to refer intending investors

niTCMELL, SCHILLER & KARNES, 
Saint John, N. B.

Send foil tntormanon, prospectus, pamph; 
lets and book of photographs, showing pro
gress already made on the Obispo Plantation
to

FILL OUT THE COUPON
Signature.on receipt of which full particulars will be sent von, also a 

“Cent per Cent,” a monthly imagezie of financial 
(50 ceu's a y^ai ), C*ot. W. В Pjrtn's report or the 

second annual in*oect ..n of the pronertv f j»i*t nubllsh'-d), together with 
particulars of a PR EE TRIP TO MEXICO eff red intending In 
veetors, Individually or syndicate, where itie am »um of the proposed sub 
scription will warrant It.

Attenta*--Edwin K McKay 12.S Prlne* William Street, St.John, N. B. ; G. S. Moore, Sussex; Llovd S 
Uklyka Gibson ; J Howard Barss, Wolfvllle ; W. Herbert Oaths. Windsor; Е. ш. FOLTdN, 
Truio ; A. N. Met knnan & Co*. Sydney and Glace Bay ; Blake G. Burrill, Yarmouth.

and mall to us, 
sample copy 
facte and inf Address.

Date
M St

MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES,
Canadian Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John, N. B.

Л11І11 Ollier : 5» Broadway, Kew York City.
CLEVELAND, O.Pittsburg, Pa. Detroit Mich.Cincinnati, O.

CHANGED.

A rich lady dreamed that she want to 
heaven, and there saw a mansion being 
bnlll. "Who Is that for;" she asked the

" For your gardener." .
” But be Uvea In the tineat cottage on 

earth, with barely room enough for his 
family. He might live better, If he did not 
give away so much to the mi*erable poor 
folks.”

Farther on *he saw a t'nv cottage being 
built ; “And who І* that for ?" ahe asked.

“That is for yon."
" But I have lived in a mansion on earth. 

I would not know how to live In a cot-

w xt, and the remaining books of the Old Rc «nswtred, “I do know them by heart ; 
Testament are usually left lo the last — Indeed, my very heart has grasped their

m;aning.” He was brought o Christ by 
mat bumble rhyme. General Taylor 
heeded those lines to an officer io the’ 
army, who was going ont to the Crimean 
war He сше home to die ; and when 
Dr Marsh went to aee him, the poor soul 
in his we*knee* eald, ‘ Good sir, do yon 
know this verse which General Taylor 
gsve ’o me? Ii brought mé to my Saviour’ 
-«nd 1 die in peace ’ To Dr. Mareh’a 
surprise he r*p« ated the knee

AN ENORMOUS WORK

The late*t reports of the wmk >t th* j 
British and Foreign Bible Society indie "e 
that the Scriptures hav been printed 
wholly or'ln part In 4oodifi;rent languages 
and dialects, and that up to the close of 
the last year 180,00 >,000, C'-pba have 
been circulated, being either s Id or given 
*way. At the last meeting however of 
he society, 1t was stated by the pr 
that there still remain a number of p*r#ons 
estimated at sso.con.n'-o, who had ner-r 
had the opponunity 
tion of either th* old
in the language *h*y uu ’eretopd, because 
no translationa bave bien made Not 
many 'ear* will, however, сіауяс ere this 
state of things will be remedied f r t«-*i.e 
latore are now at work on many Cew vers 
lone, and *■ soon as a few books of either 
the Old or New Teetameut h*ve been 
completed, they are handed over to the 
printer, and work at once b-gun Gen 
erally the four Gospel* are the fir#t book* 
lo receive attention, then the Kpi ties and 
the remainder of the New Testament. The 
Psalms and prophetical writings come

A REMARKABLE STORY
Dr, Vilpy, the author of a great many 

c'aaa hooks, w»ote the following simple 
knee as hi* confession of faith :

* In peace let me resign my breath 
And Thy salvation wee ;

Mv *ln* deaerv«- eternal death,
But Jeans died for me."
VAlpv is dead and gone ; but I e gave 

those Une« »o dear old Dr Marsh, the 
гесюі of Beckenham, who put »hem 
hie indy mantel-whelf The 
en came in, and read them* 
give ire a copy of these lines ?" #atd the 
g »od Вігі "l «ball hr glad ' sa d Dr 
** * і ■ -. *i>d he copied them Lord Roden 
took them home *nd pot them over hie 
mantel shelf, General Taylo', a Waterloo 
heto, came In o thero-m -nd no Iced them 
He teed ther" over and over again, whl'e 
• 'aving with lywd K.hWp, till, hie Ivtdeldp 
remarked, "1 sty, friend Ге»lor, 1 should 
think yon knew thoee knee by heart."

і sident,

to *ead any por- 
or New Tret m^nt

• In peace let me resign my breath, 
And thy ralvatlon see ;

M,r slns-deeerve eiernal death,
Rut Jesus died for me.*'

Duly thtffc of the good which four 
simple 'Ines may dot Reencmreged, all 
Of yoa «ho know the he* lug power of the 
*< unde of Jesna Spread tht* truth hy all 
-l eans Nrvri min i how -Impl* the lan 
*usgs 1*11 It out; tell h ont everywhere, 
pnd In every waw, even If you cinr-ot do It 
tn any other wsv thau by copying a v»r*e 
. ut of a hymn b« ok. Tell it out that hy 
ihe stripes of Jeeoe we are keeled May 
0«d blew 70a der frlenda —bpargaoe.

Kttl of Rod 
' Will youme words she heard In reply were fall 

nf meaning The Master Builder le do 
log his best with the materia! that la being 
sent up ”

1 hen she awoke resolving to lay up treas
ure In heaven

What are we sending up? What kind 
of malarial are we building Into our every
day life ? Ie it being sent op ?—Zion's 
Oatlook
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This and That v# RreBvrkXS•che. For the seme reason the slcoho 
fever afford* a temporary protection from 
other febrile evmptome, 1. e , a man might 
fortify his evetem against chills and argue 
by keeping himaelf constantly under the 
stimulating influence of alcohol, 
sooner or l*ter stimulation is followed by 
depression, and daring that reaction the 
other fever gut* a chance, and rarely misses 
it. The history of epidemics proves that 

"Tommy, my dear, were yon not fright- P>ret,c leases ».e from eight to twelve 
•ned when the horaee »ent trotting eo time* more detractive among dram-

drinkers then emong the temperate claaa ; 
rich or poor, young or old, abstainers are

HANG ON LIKE A BRAVER.
When onr Tom wee six years old, he 

went into the forest one afternoon to meet 
the hired man who was coming home with 
a load of wood. The man placed Master

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the^World.
Distantly stops the most ^atn^^nere^r fatls^to ghre ease U^the^anflgPtr*^

TO. >THS\C H K.N CO NO RSTIO N°IN FLA MATlOVS^ KHKITM VTI8M. N KIT R.X LOI A, LUM 
BVQO, Hfl a ric V. PAINS IN THK SMALL OF THE H V Tv. or any other external PAIN 
a lew applications act like magic, causing the pain to Instantly stop./ALL4NTKRNAL 
1 AI N8, COLIC, SPASMS. V. /

A Little t жігі'м Life Saved-

HutTommy on the top of the load, and drove 
homeward. Just before reaching the farm, 
the team went pretty briskly down a steep 
hill. When Tommy entered the house, his 
mother said

Dysentery, Dear Sirs—-Will you please send me without 
delay a copy of your publication, " False and 
True.*’ I nave been using Radway’s Ready , 
Relie!, and It cannot be beat. It has saved 

little girl's 11 le of the cholera morbus, 
very respectfully,

MRS. J. G FENLBY, Tampa, Fla
КОП КІ. Tito 1Jltl.F.N.

swiftly down Crow Hill ? ’
"Ye*, mother, a little," replied Tom,

MdYoegoaUkeehMw/1, ‘° h''P onl-v cente.lm.ted b, disuses that ded- 

Sensible Trim ! Why sensible! Been* mate drunkaida. On no other point Is the
Diarhoea, 

Cholera Morbus.
4

he joined working to praying Let hie testimony of the phyt-ic'ane of all schools, 
word, tench the Hfe-lesnon :|D ■“ .11 lime., .ml .11 countries, more con.l.t
pray and hang on like a beaver ; by which 
I mean, that while yon aak God to help 
yon. you muet help yourself with all your 
might.—Young Pilgrim.

u.1?:, jus
always getting the desired result, and we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight In gold. Especially so tn a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 

year around, and where bowel troubles, 
h as dysentery, are epidemic. 1 have con

verted hundreds c»l families to the use of your 
remedies, mid now they would no more be 
without them than their family Bible. I am 
now 7H years old. hale and hearty, and would 
like your advice regarding my hearing, that 
baa been troubling me lately, eto., ete- 

H. FULDA.
1704 Edward Street, Houston, Tex. 

|fhere Is not a remedial agent In the world that will cure lever and ague and all other 
malarious, bilious and other levers, aided by RADWAY’S PILLS, eo quickly as RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF. Hold by druggists. 25c. a bottle.

AD WAY A 00., 7 M, Helen Street. Montreal

A half to a leaspoonful of Radway’s Ready 
Relief tn a hall tumbler ol water, repeated as 
otten as the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach andf bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure, 

Radway’s Ready Relief taken tn water will, 
In a very tew minutes, cure Cramps, Spas 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting. Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Hloep- 
I ess news. Sick Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains. -,

ent and unanimous.
Is alcohol a peptic slim plant ? No more 

than Glauber'» salt or castor-oil. The 
system hastens to rid itself of the noxious 
substance, the bowels are thrown into a 
state of morbid activity ouly to relax Into 
a morbid inactivity. The » fleet of every

‘KILL"-ED IN IRELAND.
Probably the Englishman who was so , , , ,

n«, being “k„l"-ed in ,reland, .. „„ted
below, had never looked np the meaning leads into a chronic constipation which 
of the prefex "kil" in his dictionary, where yields only to pnrgativee of the most vim

Ieutkind.
Does alcohol impart strength ? Does it 

benefit the exhansted system ? If a worn 
He chanced to hear the conversation of out horse drops on the highway, we can 

four Irishmen. One said to hie mate rnnse it by sticking a knife into its ribs, 
"And now where are yon going*" , but after staggering ahead for a couple of.

"0, I'm jtlit going to Kilpatrick. And mlnntM. It tdl[dropag.ln and the .econd 
. . deliquim will be worse than the first by

where are you going . just as much as the brntal stimulus has
"O, I'm jait going to Kllnnry.” still further exhausted the little remaining
"How dreadfnl and barbarous thay are strength. In the ваше way precisely 

to talk of their intended murders in inch alcohol rallies the exhausted energies of 
a public way !" thought the Englishman, the human body. The pro trate vitality 

Aeeaaein three (as the Englishman called rises against the foe end labors with rest 
them) no* said: "Mate, where are yon leas energy till the poison is expelled, 
going?" Then comes the reaction, and before the

"O, I'm gobg to Kllmore.'' patient can recover, hia organism h«e to
Aseasain four then said: "Faix, yon had do doubla work. Nature hue to overcome

both the oiiginaf came of the disease and

It is shown to mean a "cell"’ or “grave
yard."

Valuab le Real Estate 
For Sale

Special Day Course,
D iring month of May to qnalify candid
ates for the June semi annual

INTERMEDIATE aNd FINAL 
Examinations of the Institute pf

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

In the Growing Town of Ber
wick and Vicinity.

A very fine dwelling house nearly new, 
finished throughout. Fnrnace, Hot and 
Cold water, in the house. Six acres of 
land all under cultivation, attached, partly 
filled with fruit-trees. Particularly adapt
ed tor the growth ofj small fruit. Three 
minntes walk to Post office, Bank, Chnrch, 
and ten minutes to the station. Finest 
situation ito town.

Also twenty-six acres of orchard land 
adjoining the camp grounds, pait under 
cultivation and filled with sixteen hundred 
fruit trees, consisting of Apples, Plums, 
Pears end Peaches—the variety of plums 
are largely Barbane, and Abumlanand New 
bearing—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station.
in the Valley. Cats from 6o to 70 tons 
hay, large orchards—bearing and jnst in 
bearing. Produce now 500 to 1000 bbla. 
applet per year and will soon produce 1500 
bole. Modern House finished throughout, 
nearly new, two barns—all in first сідо

Can be bought on esey terms by the 
right party. Also buildings, lota, orchard 
lands, farms, residences.

For further information apply to
A. A. FORD.

Berwick Real Estate Agency 
Established 1891.

OF
nova scotia,

which will be held at the 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Halifax, N. S.
Rates on application to

KaüI.BАСП & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

better be going w<th me to KUmanle.”
The Englishman, now too frightened to the effect of the stimulant—Popular 

go any farther, boarded the next train to Science Monthly.
Doblin.

LA V AND LIBERTY.ALCOHOL ASA REMEDY. doggins CoalThe friend* of the liquor traffic keep „up 
the old "Personal Liberty" cry in the

I do not intend to deny that the use of 
mild alcoholic tonics, as a substitute for 
the f rightful rented lee of the піеНает.І of their bnelnree TitleI. need
Sengredoe, le e decided improvement, bat, ,,,r lbe P"rpoee ol mleleedlbg men of prln- 
«111 It I» only а leaeer evil, a firrt elep a, . =*Pl« believe lhal lher< leeometh'ng itn- 
pro g reeel ve reform. Alcohol llngera In l<wtnt tyrannical In laws agaliwt IheHqttor 
onr hospltala ae elavery llngera In the Weet 
Indies, as the witchcraft delusion lingers 
-in South Europe. Hae alcohol any reme 
dial value whetever f Let na con.lder the ,nd lhe *Уг»«”У «є і" the la., that

burden what ought to he a free country,

This FIRST CLASS COAL
can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd.

Joggins, N. S.

Also one of the finest farms

Ц %Ofvr and over the fallacy has been ex
posed and it has been shown that the uu-

matter from a purely empirical atandpoint.
Doc. alcohol protect from malarial fevrraf "l,h lh« '"cubm. of the Пірог traffic,. 
It 1. a well known I act that the hnm.n •У»«п thlt Interfere, with the freedom

■ ml progress of everything that is goad.
The right of the public for the public 

welfare to interdict the liquor traffic, is

organism cannot support two dlseaees at 
the same time. Rheumatism can be tem 
porary, producing an artificial lntlemma- 
itlon ; a headache yield, lo a «ever, tooth. out ln lhe following forcible para-

graphs clipped from an article in " Advance 
Thought."

The liquor traffic in this country has 
caused more troub’e, anarchy and misery 
than have all the p*upers landed on onr 

A number of young women attending a shores. Its path has been one continual 
teachers’ convention at Oklahoma City
some time ago learned a valuable leason in . . . .
hygiene through a .later teacher who .ay. : *PP«1. atgoment, regnlatlon, ami all other 
"Abont a year ago 1 had my first attack of political methods of dealing with the stead- 
poor health and It seemed a terrible tbing |]? aggressive evil have failed. There is 
to me for I had always been so wetl and rcm„ly left, and would apply It. That
1 roeg. Mv stomach distress, d me terribly ; ’ '
it seemed like It wee raw, eapecially after remedy la Prohibition, 
breakfast, and it would burn and hurt me Man has the natural right to deuy him- 
eo I could not rest. I was soon convinced pelf accès* to an irfluince antagonistic *0 
that it was caused by coffee drinkin* *nd 
at the request of a friend I pave up coffee 
and began to nse Poeinm Ccffee.

• The change in my condition was some- c immunity man has the same natural light, 
arvellous. I had actua'lv given 

because the doctors were un- 
stomach trouble but since 
used Poetum my trouble*

maintenance of a public nnisance of any 
kind

The right to prohibit the use of anything 
that can be named.

Next comes our dnty to ourselves, onr 
fandHes. our "fellowmen. to society, and to 
that God In whom we trust.

That duty is faithfully performed only 
when we restrain ourselves and all who are 
on the cl- arly proven downward road.

To prohibit the nse of that which je 
damaging to mind and morale is onr duty.

The question of many as to preservation 
of property for those who art? working in
jury theiewith is not to he held in consid 
nation.

As to the liquor trsftic. What should be 
done with it ?

If it is an evil, ns it is, and should be 
treated as such, as it in by license and 
police coutrol it -liquid lie prohibit'd. 
Therefore, as a fr.-e citizen, standing on the 
•ockhed of principle, ref-king the welfare 
of humanity over ami above all personal 
profit or property qualification,'we aay—

‘ Prohibit «he asle and use of whatever 
is proven to be an intoxicant."—E*.

SEND $1.00 to
T. H. HALL’S

IN CONVENTION.
Teachers Learn Something Not in The 

Claaa Books.

Colonial Book Store,
st. John, !ft: в.

ovation to crime, pauperism and desolation.

and we will mall you PELOUBETS' 
NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 
for 1903.

his welfare. The natural right to bar nut
To Thoseanything that would degrade him. As the

wishing to secure a Commercial or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Train
ing, the

Fredericton Business College

offers advantages unsurpassed by 
auv other institution in Canada. 
Attendance larger than ever.
Write for free catalogne.

The right to prohibit the entrance of athing mi 
teaching 
e to help my 

I quit coffee and
have disappeared and I have gone to teach
ing again.

"Some time ago I attended a convention 
at Oklahoma City and determined to have 
Poetum at my boarding-house where there 
were eight other teachers, four of them 
suffering from coffee sickness My land 
lady did not make the Poa«am right bat
I showed her how ard we all found it de- ...
Melons W..11 (Irani it the rest of th- P«nper< to w.sken our 1.1®, rate «tu! to 
time ae were there and the young ladies add to hospital ard nrisou rates.
In question felt much belter and declared The right to-probibit the uiportation nml 
thnt their heed, were much clearer lor „„ o(Dp|„m.
study and their general health much im- j . ..... ... ...
proud I have their names II топ cars The rl*ht 10 Prohlblt the public attend- 
lot them." Names Iurnlshcd by Poalnnt Ing esecntlona.
Co,, Buttle Creek, Mich.

z thief, a robber, a tramp, a brawler, a dis 
turber or inenlter within his premiers.

The right to prohibit the nse of fitecrack- 
ere on holidays or any other days, regard 
less of the interests of those who wonld
sell. I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure D.ptheria.The right to prohibit the landing of goods
on our shores JOHN 1). BOUTJLLIKR. W. J OSBORNE,

Principal.
French VllWeThe right to prohibit the admission of
1 Know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup. Fredericton, N. B.
J F CUNNINGHAM.

Cape Islaud

ЗінйЕдакш'*
I Know MINARD S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

JOSEPH A. SNOW.
Norway, Me.The right to prohibit the erection or

■

a
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■
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HOW TO CURE 
DYSPEPSIA.

j* News Summary >
At Toronto on Friday evening 1,225 c*r' 

pentere, 200 builders, laborers and 15 gran
ite cutters, a total of 1,440 men, went on 
•trike for higher wages .

The electric washing machine of Josef 
Nagy-

soap or rubbing.

The amount of shipping launched on 
the Clyde during the month of April was 
28,000 tons. New work is scarce, amount
ing only to 2І.ОСО tone.

At Halifax Friday Rev. Dr. Pollok re
signed the 
Presbyterian 
allow hie resignation to remain in abeyance 
for a year.

The homestead entries during April were 
5,675 compered with 2,078 for April last 
year an increase of 3,597. With tho^excep- 
tion of 1882 and 1883, the entries Tor' the 
month exceed that of any year. In 1896 the 
total wae 1,857.

of Szegedin, is flaimied to cleanse 
es from grease, stains, etc., without

Valuable Advice from Dr. Sproule.
There's only one wav to cure Dyspepsia. 

That’s by sniting the treatment to the casein 
hand. The ordinary physician doesn’t take 
the trouble to do it. That's why h* doesn't 
cure you. T>e always arranged my treatment 
of Dyspepsia with regard to this important 
fact—and during my eighteen years of con
stant! v increasing practice Pve had wonderful 
success.

Dyspepsia is a disease that affects different 
people in different ways. What cores one will 
not cure another. It's an ailment that calls 
for individual treatment—for remedies cal
culated to overcome all the little peculiarities 

$ qf your case—for methods exactly sul'ed td the 
^ special condition of vour system. It's more 

than a painful, distressing trouble—it's • men
ace to life itself Dyenepaia poisons the blood, 
lowers the vitality, undermines the nervous 

- . .__ _ system, dulls the brnin end weakens the heart
DR. SPROULE, B. A. ““T- -ln ",oet c*"” dang-roo.).—}n many

For eighteen years I've been a successful 
For Eighteen Years a Successful ftomacb specialist. I've cured thousands of 

c. , c • і . cases in thst time, and my practice ha" grown
Dtomacn specialist from a small one »o the largest of its kind in

the country. The seciet of my success is this Before I treat a caee I study It with the 
most extreme care to see how it differs from other cases. rhen I arrange a treatment 
exictlv adapted to the particular sort of stomach trouble I've found it to be I assist 
nature by supplying help to the weakened forces until the digestive organs are restored 
to thetr normal, healthy condition. I cleanse and build up every рагГоі the digestive 
system.

principalship of the Halifax 
і College, but consented to

■4: ; V

life;лі
Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, formerly 

minister of agriculture, has written to vari
ons chambers of commerce, urging them to 

si of the
лЯ

agitate against the repea 
tax on the ground that it 0 
step backward.

The convocation of Law, Arte, and 
Science of McGill took place April 30. 
at Montreal, when the announcement was 
made that Sir Wm. MacDonald bad decid
ed to endow a Chair of Moral Philosophy, 
the amount being about £50,000.

obnoxious and в

f(m Hoon os У»и Become 
«і polio ÿ«h older In

/> OF CANADA
The customs receipts for Halifax during 

April totalled £302,167 62, or £195.,349 16 
more then the same month last year, a bout 

duties, while

Don't suffer with Dyspepsia anv longer! I can care yon, and 1 want to tell von 
how. Perhaps you've tried to cure it yourself with some of the widely advertised patent 
inedicin*# of the day. Su^h things simply cannot cu e Dyspepsia—nine times ont of 
ten they doserions harm. If you're discouraged—if you've tried many remedies, manv 
doctors, without avail—I especially uree you to write to me. Give me a chance to 
prove the honesty and fairness of my methods. Г11 give you

half the amount were sugar 
the balance was for spring importations 
which were immensely large this seasonU

You Beoom* 0 P«»rtn*e 

in the Bu*,ne'** •

e.S>, / h ґ ■ .1 d :• a ti t a g e ?..
Freight handlers of the Quebec end Lewi# 

Ferry Company, who we*e paid £18 a mouth 
and boeid struck on Friday because they 
refused £1 per day. They were replaced by 
longshoremen, who were given higher 
wages than was paid to the men they re-

At the Gamey euqniry on Friday Mr. 
Meyers, Mr Startton e piivate secrwtsry, 
contradicted many of the statements made 
by Mr. Gamey. Dr Arthur testified Mr. 
Gamey told him hejdid not want to alt four 
years in opposition, and would support the 
Ross government.

The forests of Nicaragua are found by 
Prof. F, D. Baker to contain 300 distinct 
varieties of trees. A bark that had been 
brought to United States as a substitute 
for cork proves to be from the roots of the 
anona, a tree of the lowlands resembling 
the ordinary cottonwood of the United 
States.

Lord Strathcona has Issued a reassuring 
statement to the press to the effect that th; 
villege of Frank, where the disaster occur 
ed, is outside the agricultural emigration 
area, hence no anxiety is justified on the 
part of friend* of recent emigrants, une 
of the Cal'era at the emigration offices en
quired as to the safety of a friend in 
Winnipeg.

peg, May 2 , pub
lishes exhaustive reports of seeding opera
tions and business conditions throughqot 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
all of which agree that this has been an 
exceptionally favorable seaaon, probably 
the best in the history of the country. 
Wheat is almost all In and already the 
crops are showing above ground ip several 
districts.

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE
- connue] thaï would otherwise coat you a large sum Let me show you what Г11 do 
for you without charge. Let me study your case and tell you .just what you need to do 
lu order to b«- cured Consider what I offer you for no’hiag-the advice of a famous 
•nd encccBsful speciallm Moreover, yon can receive this va’neble information wbboot 
feeling under th- leant obligation to me. D m’t put this mu'ter off. Study the Bet of 
q«tentions I've made out for you, and fill out the Free Medical Advice Coupon. Malt it 
to me at once and you'll noon receive my answer

Halifax. N. SR. E. BQREHAM.
Manner for Nova Scotia.

MAGICAL Free Medical
Adv ice Coupon

■* їЛосо )out toon a-ati r 
jj Do you have headache ?
> Is your appeii'e variable ?
1$ Is you» sleep distu«bed *

If your complexion dull ?
5 Do you have bad dream# ?

Doe# your m«>uth taste,bad ?
Arc you worse after eating (
Dote your stomach feel sore ?
1)3 ymi crave improper fo~d ?
Doe# yonr food.distrcs* yon ? 
la there a gnawing eereation?
I)o you f*el drowwy iu the «lay i* 

j Dot a g*s rlae in vi.ur stomacn ?
> Does your stomach s:em to swell ? It entitles you to u diagnosis of your case
?C Dote your heart sometimes flutter f w'thcut any cost to you, and frte advice in 
^ Dd you have an “all goue" feeling t regarrt to the cure of your trouble.

t« the effect produced on s 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal- snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other straps is done awày 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

I Read my qius’.iona carefully, answer them 
ye# or nU, will** yonr name and address 
plainly’on the dotted lines, cut out the 
coupon and send it to

IIKAL.TH Specialist Sproulk.

7 to 13 Doank Stkkkt, Eoston.

5 NAMH............

f ADDRESS.......
SvMWMMYW a

The Free Press, Winni
Read ike 

directions on 
Uie wrapper.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne announced 
ln the House of L°rds on Friday that he 
had received verbal assurances from the 
Russian ambaeisadore that Russia wa# not 
desirous of excluding foreign consuls from 1 
Manchuria of obstructing foreign commerce 
or of monopolizing the use of the ports, as 1 
he consider# the development rf foreign 
commerce to be one of the mein objects 
for which she calculated on in that part of

тщ ш,
4\

News Loudon cable says: Sir Gilbert 
Parker made an excellent epeech In the 
commons to dsy Introducing hie deceased 
wife's sister marriage bill. Hr read a peti j 
lion eupportlvg it from 75 0CO women in 
Birmingham. SU Gilbert e.ilmed that the 
principle of the bill wae approved by b th 
houses of parliament, and both parti a aleu 
bv the labor nuio-i He urged ihe Clinch 
of Kugland to abandon its pirjudice, and 
to keep ever with modern thought in Inter- j 

>f domestic virtue. Sir Joseph l.eeee, 
liberal, seconded the re«o:ullou

Iu ordering goods, or in making 
inquiry concerning anything adver
tised in this paper, you will oblige 
the publisher# aud the advertiser 
by stating that you saw the adver
tisement In MamiBNGKK аго Visi
tor

»

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

EVERY LOAF
TELLS IT’S OWN STORY.

IF IT’S A GOOD LOAF YOU 
PROBABLY UNDERSTAND 
IT TO SAY:

I AM MADE OF

Ogilvie's Flour,

You are the Man
if you arc a total abstainer, 
aud in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
teruiH and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
L1 F F. INSURANCE 
C O MPANY.
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers, 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

This

It

Investment

Agents Wanted.
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